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VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO
Sept. 26, 1923
NUMBER IHIItTY-NINE
^ r ^ rr- ; j v--9 ^ -s iS
What Are
You Going
To Do?
You may not de-
cide definitely up-
on a life career
until you’ve had a few yean of practical experience.
In the meantime, bank part of your earnings reg-
ularly in an Interest Account here. Then you’ll
have money ready to help you when you deride.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Fcfcaifly, Helgrinl Senriot Abways
* Court River tnd Eighth
!
In This Town It9s
VANS GAS
I
I THE BAZAAR STORE
10i East Eighth St. Phone 2469
Ready to Em-
broider
signs from time to time.
Ready stamped pie-
ces in centers, dress r
scarfs, buffet sets, pil-
low cases, aprons, etc.
We carry a large line
at all times. New de*
We invite you to look over our line.
t
Crochet Cotton
We carry a full line of
O. N. T. mercerized cotton
which is a help in producing
beautiful finished work.
Flower Pots
size you wish.
Good qua-
lity earth-
en w a r e
that will
not crack.
Particular -
ly neat in
design. We
are now
ready to
furnish you
with any
GOLD FISH Just received large
shipment of Goldfish, fish moss,
tadpoles, snails, aquariums and
fish globes.
-
I
Repair your old chairs, put them back into service with these
3-ply birch wood seats. They’re strongly made. .We carry them in
all sizes from 12 to 18 inches. Priced according to size 15 to 30cts-
WATERMELONS ARE CON- HOLLAND OFFEND-
SCIENOE Tjuu u BjlEkS i ERS ARE GIVEN
MAX TRIES TO MAKE GOOD ON 1 -HEAVY FINE3
MELON'S lll.il lir, i
' BOB KITTE odE8 TO PRISON
FOR SIX MONTHS; WEDNES-
DAY WAS SENTENCE DAY
WINS 27; LOSES
13; TIES ONCE
HOLLAND PLAYS FOHTY-ONE
GAMES DURING B.t&rJiALL
SEASON
SI OCE
Is coonlng watermelons u sin? Is' ____ *
purloining a bunch ot -grapes or a - , 1'‘ Holllind Independents really
pocketful of apples or a handful of M“ffKle Arendsnu Will Abide in the J'?,®,? ®"V‘Hnble record dur,nK
peaches wrong? I House of Correction for [’u“' 8tll«on.
Few kids will admit they are doing , ‘s*,: Months
wrong, although u is wrong never- , .... .
theless, for here we nave discovered1 ^ was sentencing day In
country-side looking for the melon "a'l‘n*f.for l,he caJl °‘ Jud®e Uioss.
farmer whose fruit he stole. | . dld not KO< down io tms part of
Secretary Arendshorst a few years hbe c0,urt work ^ wevor until late in
ago and Secretary Whelan several I l ,: afternoon when l.c phased sen
years ago received conscience money enJe. 0I?. l!le fo,1lowlng:i
from men who had slipped over the , ^u'te. menti s In Jackson
fence at the Holland fair and by way ; ‘’T al hard lab«f. *-*00 fine and if
of an anonymous letter returned the ! ne , ,n^t ,,al,,• 1anot|l.er hulf >eHr wl11
deb* tenfold "e added. Hob it will be rememberel
The late E. J. Harrington who ,n ' furnished the liquor to two men who
the earlier days was a clothing dealer lHler got inl° 11 m'^aI, wh,ch '"ut
received several hundred dollars from
a* thief who hud broken Into his safe
many years before, but after his re-
formation. he had but one thing in
court proceedings.
Next was Maggie Arendsma. u.to
of Holland, who was sent to Detroit
House of Correction for six months,
1 he lust game was played with the
Kelley Ice Creams wnicn made 41
games in all. Of this number 2 7 were
v*on by the locals. 13 v\ore lost and
one went to a tie.
1 wo men played In all the game*
namely Spriggs TeRoller and Gairy
i>aieina. Garry also stands at the head
us a oaismun as wm oe snown from
the following tablet
mind, the payment with interest of and 18 t0 Pay Hn H(,de<1 ,lne of <200
the money he stole.
Several other instances might be
or go tc, Jail for a full year. Maggie
mis been li many liquor scraps In
mentioned where conscience money hciore, being acquitted on
found Its way back to the original 1 three charge8 before she was finally
owner but the returning of an equiv- iu"vlcled
, ....... .J
^ On Tap in Your Neighborhood. ^
alent for stolen watermelons Is alto-
gether a new one.
Farmers in the vicinity of Zee-
land were surprised yesterday to be
called upon by a young man. a recent
arrival in that vicinity, who came
with the statement that he wished to
pay the farmer for some melons he
had stolen.
It seems that he had made a raid
upon some watermelon patches In
that vicinity, the year before, and
could not quite locate the farm where
his terrible depredations were per-
formed.
The young man went from farm to
farm, but the husbandmen only
smiled and offered him more water-
melons, with which the farms were
heavily laden.
The last report shows that the
young reformer Is still looking for the
right man with who to leave his de-
posit with interest.
Anyway the young man states that
he found religion in a Methodist
church, and one of his many sins that
seemed to give him trouble. Is the en-
tering of a watermelon patch and par-
taking of the forbidden fruit.
- 0 -
TEN KIDS" GATHER
AROUND CIDER FAUCET
That "kids" like "Apple Jack", .'8
evident when ten of thepi wfte
marched before Chief Van Ry on
complaint of the Holland Canning Co.
when it was found that a number ( f
them had gathered around a faucet at
the local plant and had not only par-
taken. but hud loft -the faucet open
after they had gotten their till.
The leakage it is stated would
measure about 60 gallons.
The boys' parents accompanied
them, but the old chief had his be-
nevolent heart with him. and after
talking to them collectively In a fath-
erly manner, he let them go. on toe
promise that they behave themselves
in the future.
A chorus of promises followed and
the boys and parents filed out.
The officials of the Canning Co. did
not demand prosecution but wished
the practice stopped which no doubt
will be done.
MANY FROM HERE
AT CONVENTION IN
GRAND RAPIDS
MAYOR E. P. STEPHAN PRESID-
ING OFFICER AT MEETINGS
OF L. O. M. M.
Holland Is well represented at the
annual convention of the League of
Michigan Municipalities that is in
session at Grand Rapids Wednesday
and Thursday of thin week. Mayor E.
P. Stephan is the retiring president at
the convention and will give his ex-
augural address today. City Attoru-y
Charles H. McBride, City Clerk Rich-
ard Overweg and other city officials
were In attendance at the convento-n
both days, and tonight at the annuil
dinner at the Pantllnd nearly e\* y
alderman from Holland is expected to
be present. The representation from
Henry West of West Olive was giv-
en a severe sentence by judge Cross
of from five to ten years at hard lu-
oor in Jackson. West was convicted
on the charge of taking indecent lib-
erties with a lUtle niece, nine years
old. on June 6, the charge being made
by Mrs. (Ack, the mother of the
child.
Percival Woodhull, ‘.he East End
druggist of Holland, who was con-
victed of selling Jamaica Ginger us
a beverage to Nicholas DeVries and
William De Hope of Zeeland. to
whom three bottles were sold, was
lined J200 and costs. The Federal
Government holds that while Jamaica
Ginger may be sold Ih small vials for
medical purposes. It may not be sold
• n large quantity for drinking pur-
poses.
Arend Brouwer, the man who cre-
ated (i disturbance in a labor meeting
in Holland recently and upon whom
concealed weapons were found, was
lined J26 and costs and was placed
on probation for two years.
Walter, commonly known as “Son-
ny" Johnson of Holland who was con-
victed of stealing from a boat ai
Grand Haven, was sentenced to pay
150 fine, was placed on probation for
i wo i ears, and w as ordered jto pay
J5 towards the support of his mother
each week, his father having recent-
ly died.
Donald Wleraema, aged 20. of ‘Zee -
land, who was convicted of having
booze in his automobile, paid a line
of J50 and costs, was given thirty
day in the county Jail, and was placed
on probation for two years.
Milton Fischer of Muskegon who
was convicted of stealing a pocket-
book at Grand Haven, was fined $150
and costs, was given ten days In the
county Jail and was placed on proba-
bation for two years
Millard Voss. < aged 17. of Spring
Lake, who forged the name of his
uncle David Cline to the tune of $110
covering four forgeries, was placed
on probation at the earnest solicita-
tion of the uncle whom he defrauded.
The Judge placed the young man
under probation for two years, with
the understanding that he does not
smoke a cigarette In that time, nor
enter a pool room. The boy also
agreed to pay hack his uncle at the
rate of $10 a rnorUh, and Is now
cluing about for a Job in order to be
able to do so. Cline it will he re-
membered Is a county superintendent
and also a road builder.
McCormick and Lindsley, two i-
, i who created what Is called tne
Michigan Products Co. ut Hudsonville
taking $1,290 of the farmers' money
violating the Blue Sky Law, so called,
which compells a concern of that kind
to get the sanction of the Michigan
Public Utilities Commission before
It launches such a project, pleaded
guilty to the charges made, and offei -
ed to pay hack -to the farmers every
dollar received. The Judge felt that
this was the most fair to those who
had been deceived, ami as a first pay-
ment. one of th** offenders paid down
$500. the other $390. and the rest has
been pledged at $10 a month until
the full amount is paid. The men
were also placed on probation for a
Japlnga
Woldring
Dalstrom
Waltz
V. Hoover
B. Butema
Shaw
M. Hoover
Spriggs
Ashley
177 66 385
152 li 381
156 56 358
.. 2H 10 36 7
. xs 30 340
151 51 33 7
61 19 306
131 4 0 .305
90 2 i 300
....... 156 43 275
....... 76 17 223
...... 63 1 1 173
WHEN GRAND HAVEN
HAD ITS FIRST ATH-
LETIC CLUB
OLD PICTURE IK SHOWN WHEN
BOYS WERE DRESSED TO
KILL
Former Sheri ft Bustlan Kepi>e| Also
In Hie Hunch of
SorapiHT*
Holland is likely to be the lana *t ' year, and are to repoit monthly to
of any city in Michigan, except Grand Pryaecutor Miles and Attorney Clar-
Rapids, at that dinner. I ence Lokker of Holland.
The Grand Rapids H?rald Thursday; -  - - -
Stephan appeared prominently and! ,s GREAT GPU EN Fill MAST
Attributes Ills Wonderful
To This Game
Vitality
FOR SALE — 182 acre farm, clay loam
and mock. Ideal for dairy or muck
farming. For particulars write W. J.
Watkins, Haatlng, Mich. . 4tElG-llc
In the other Mr. Stephan, Mr. Me
Bride and Mr. Overweg appeared. ,a
well as seveial other well known no n
from Ottawa County. | -
At the roll call of cities Wedn.sd y Charles Marshall, noted tenor sing-
Mr. McBride ^ responded for Holland, pr of the Chicago Civic Opera Co..
who will appear here in concert Oct.
16, Is a confirmed golf enthusiast.
Mr. Marshall says that he owes Ills
speaking as follows:
"Our light and power plant is j. -
ting us on our. feet. It not only paid
off Its own debt during the last year. I unusually good health to the fact that
but has paid $62,000 of the city s •n- he has spent most of his life out of
debtedness. We follow the example | doors, and golf is the form of out-door
of Grand Rapids In giving 52 per cent , activity which most appeals to him
of our taxes to education. This year
we have built a $350,000 junior high
school, four and a half miles of pave-
ment, two and a half miles of sewer,
and two and a half miles of water
mains."
Paul R. Taylor, city manager of
Grand Haven, said ot his city,
"Grand Haven, Michigan, is the
smallest city to have installed a
zoning system and put into effect the
full force of the state law on zoning.
The services of Harland Bartholomew
the same city planning expert who
has worked for Grand Rapids, Jmve
paid tor themselves many times over.
Out zoning system has resulted in a
remarkable expansion of building.
"Grand Haven is In good financial
condition. Both water and light sys-
tems pay . for , themselves and earn
money for us. We are spending $70,-
Grand Haven Tribune — There has
been on exhibition at the Tribune of-
fice at Grand Haven for several days
an Interesting picture which calls
back the old days to many Grand Ha-
ven men. The picture Is a photograph
of the members of the famous old
Grand Haven Athletic club, which
flourished here more than a quarter
of a century ago. The scene is tak-
en on the club grounds, and In the
background looms the historic old
building which served ns a club house.
The club house was once Grand Ha-
ven's famous mineral springs, which
gave Grand Haven Its name as "The
Saratoga of the West." Later it be-
came a hotel and was known as "The
Norris." At still a later date is was
used by the National Guard as an ar*
mory when the armory was burned.
Later the property was taken over
<*nd the old structure was torn dour.
The new U. S. Postofflce was erected
on a portion of the site and the Grand
Haven Public library was erected cn
the remnlrider to' the rear.
Gne of the most important and ac-
tive periods of Its history, however,
was that In which the building was
occupied by the famous Grand Ha-
ven Athletic club, a fine organization
of the men of the city. Both old
timers and young bloods, were li>-
eluded In Us membership and ihe
club flourished for a number of years,
when athletic activity was at Its
high mark.
Many exciting boxing bouts weic
held In the club arena, and exciting
contests In basket ball, tennis and La-
croose were staged upon the spacious
lawns. The club had a fine baseball
team, too, and for several years was
the headquarters of the Grand Ha-
ven baseball fans. The late Lou Leh-
man for years Grand Haven's lusj
ball mentor was a member, and such
names as the Van Drezers, the De
(Hoppers, the Nordhouses. the Glbbo
boys, By Maybee and others as fam-
ous In local annals are Included In Its
baseball history.
The picture which is displayed thru
the courtesy of Gerrlt Ai keina. shows
a fine array of the men of the city In
the days of the athletic club. In th.-
group appears the picture of Hhonlf
Keppel. now a business man in Hol-
land, which indicates that the organ-
ization operated with the full approv-
al of the legal authorities. Man>
of the group have long since passed
on. Many others have taken up their
residences In other cities, hut many
are Htlll here, a hit older of course,
and bowed in most cases with family
cares, hut .still good live citizens with
a healthy interest In good sport. Most
of them are fathers of strapping
youngsters whose names have made
later athletic history for their city.
A study of the picture i* ;i study of
the changing modes in men's attire
which the quarter century has hrot
about. The little "dicer" hat was ap-
parently popular, also the high wing
collar and the spreading four-in-hand
necktie. Though the athletic ch.b
boys were dressed to kill, the youih
of today might snicker a little In se-
cret (It had better lie in secret ) at the
get-up of those hoys of yesterday.
Daniel Gale ami James O'Connell
were as popular then as now. There
was Esse | VandenBerg. By Mabee,
George Gatfleld and Harm Nordhouse
grouped together on a vaulting horse
ami Frank Buxton showing off a
fancy bicycle. Big Ike VanWeelden
gripped a handful of Indian clubs uml
ill Andres stood out in the group
SI Harvey had a bicycle, too Gcrrir
Hall wore an Interested look. and
Everyone should have a hoblc . ' j many other live wire# of the day were
he says, "and golf Is decidedly icy in evidence. No one seems to he able
hohby ” I io definitely fix the date of the picture
Whenever the weather will permit hut there are some details which
ALLEGED SWINDLER
WHO ESCAPED THE
OFFICERS, CAUGHT
” organizer op
UNITED BUYERS ASSOCIA-
TION IS LANDED
Business Was Once Organized la
Hollnud Two Years
Ago
Harry Martin, who has several
aliases and who two years ago organ-
ized what was called the United Buy-
ers Association with ofllces In in*
r ablatio block and who the U. 8. gov-
ernment has been after for some
time, charged with using the mulls'
to defraud, has been caught and has
been placed under $10,000 bond for
his appearance In court at Grand
Rapids, Ootober 4.
Martin it will be remembered was
a sleek, well-dressed Individual, who
with his wife made many friends In
Holland.
A great many complaints came from
all over the country, doubting th*
methods of wile of the so-called Buy-
ers' Association.
The Holland Merchants’ association
was flooded with rqeuests for Infor-
mation and soon the postofllce depart-
ment took charge, and the United
Buyers' Association of Holland and
Grand Rapids went out of business
and Martin fled.
Harry Martin, alias Henry Goegla,
alias Henry Evans, described as *
plausible talker, was arrested on Dec.
2", 1922. In Steubenville, Ohio, by
Postal Inspector Roy La Fargo but es-
caped from the offleer In the Michi-
gan Central R'y's Detroit station the
following day, while being brought to
Grand Rapids for trial. Re had not
been heard from since.
Th" case attracted wide-spread at-
tention ut the time of the arrest oC
H..i.y Martin at Steubenville.
Martin had had offices In the Lind-
quist building, 50 Ionia ave, 8W., Id
Grand Rapids and also In Holland.
He sold agencies to men who were to
sell memberships In the United Buy-
ers’ Association, Inc., It was charged.
Membership certificates, In blocks of
100, were sold to the agents for 15
cents each, and re-sold to members
at $2 each, officials said.
The certificates entitled members to
buy groceries at wholesale price# by
special arrangements with wholesale
houses, federal authorities said, lay
vestlgatlon showed that many order*
were never filled. Theauthoritles said,
too, that advertisements glowingly de-
scribing two, branch warehouses of
the association were found to be non-
cx'stent, and other "ails" put th*
body's capitalization at $600,000,
whereas it was but a few thousand.
Persons In Michigan, Ohio, Massa-
chusetts, Montana ’ and Minnesota
were duped by the scheme, it was
charged.
The warrant for Harry Martin’s ar-
rest was issued upon compalnt of
Harry M- Backburn, 632 LafayeR*
avenue S. E., Grand Rapids, who said
that ho had put $3000 Into the alleged
fraudulent association.
Hurry Martin, who at that time was '
knonw as Ooegle, became acquainted
with a number of persons at Macata-
wa Park, whom he Induced to Join
him.
On Sept. 21. 1921, It was said, he
induced Walter Sutton, Mrs. Hutton
and her step-father, James Kortros,
all reputable residents of Holland, to
Invest In the scheme. Hutton was
president, Kortros secretary and Goo-
gle manager. The Huttons soon after-
wards retired, convinced that the deal
would not hold water. At that time
the man was going under the name
of Martin.
Martin had luxurious offices In a
Steubenville bank when he was first
caught. He was traced to Steuben-
ville through a number of cities by
a Christmas package mailed to his
father, a resident of Montlcello, 111.
postal officials aid. «
Marshall arises at 5 o'clock In the
morning and Is on the golf course at
six.
Those who know the gruelling work
which a successful grand opera sing-
er puts Into the preparation of his
roles have often wondered how* it l.<
possible that Marshall keeps so physi-
cally fit. His vim, vitality and vigor
are amazing. "There Is only one
answer,” say Mr. Marshall, "and that
answer Is golf."
speak for themselves. Washington
street had no paving and It was the
era of wooden sidewalks.
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
HAS 115 STUDENTS
FIVE SISTERS AND FATHER NYB
ARE INSTRUCTORS
The St. Francis Cafhollc school
started out very ausplcuously with
115 students. In fact this Is a great
many more than was expected anot
Father George Nye had to send a
rush order for more seats.
The pupils are being taught by
four Sisters of Mercy and this teach-
ing staff has been augmented with an
Instructor of music with Father Nye
superintending the school.
The sisters all make their home at
1H1 West 13th street which is also
the property of the church.
The new St Francis chapel has not
yet been completed and will not be
for a month. In the meantime the
church services are being held In the
basement of the church where added
assembly rooms are to he found.
The old church however has been
transformed Into a school with four
rooms, this change having been com-
pleted for some time.
The new place of worship when,
completed will be called Chapel for
the reason that within the near fu-
ture a beautiful church edifice will b**
built on property acquired In that
neighborhood for that purpose.
LOST — Small green '’leather handbag
containing name, money, keys, etc.’
Liberal reward. Return to Holland1
City New* office. *
Quite a coincidence In baseball in
Holland is the fact that Holland s
star, Garry Batema, has not missel
qn Inning’s play in three and a half
000 on extensions of ouf Ught“ plant, | a^tter^ecoJd* tT show.*1 bu? unfor-
all derived from Its earnings.” | tunately three and a half years ago
Mayor Stephan Is presiding at the he was laid up with a broken ankle
meetings. A number of interesting [ and naturally was forced out of the
CAMP FIRE GIRLS TO GO
ON A HIKE SATURDAY
A four mile hike has been planned
for Saturday by the Waukazoo Camp
Fire for all Camp Fire Girls. Each
girl wishing to go must bring her
own lunch and meet at the Woman’s
Literary Club rooms at 11:20. No
personal Invitation Is necessary; ev-
ery Camp Fire Girl Is urged to come
out and have a good time.
The pastor of Trinity Reformed
church will preach his second sermon
the var.ou. .peaker. on on , he ‘team c.i.how^Jh pU„7uaU YouthT ne “so'nO.ylv.nlok Th°.'
mUubS.f“erh Pr0,,'era* Myarke.0rre£rh“ ^
.JOHN VANDKRSLUIS GETS
SILVER LOVING CUP
A silver loving cup was presented
to oJhn Vandersluis last night at an
informal reception held In his honor
at the Third Reformed church. Prof.
Wynand Wlchers of Hope Colleg*
made the presentation speech, In.
which he praised the gratuitlous ef-
forts of Mr. Vandersluis for 60 years.
At 17 Mr. Vandersluis had char go
of the choir In the First Reformed
church of Grand Rapids. He pro-
gressed rapidly and became leader at
Centra! Reformed church, of Grand
Rapids, where he served for t*
years. Coming to Holland, he teok up
the work at Third Reformed church
where he has been for 30 years.
He will be remembered for his
work with state conventions.
®ldr.!*?-e8 ?er® 8r,ven. Wednesday and running. Even at that no player of the series "The Battles
sasr- - -! ™
FOUND — Sweater on Borculo road
between Borculo and Zeeland. The
264 College avenue.
4Uge Two Holland City New«
XIGHTH STREET
AGAIN LOOKS LIKE A
HOG-PEN SUNDAY
It was extremely noticeable Sunday
Tnornlng that River avenue and 8th
street were about as filthy as they
possibly could be. It so happened
that all parked automobiles were vir-
tually covered inside Saturday after-
noon with a variety of handbills, some
ol them the sixe of a newspaper.
These were soon thrown out upon
the pavement wh6n car owners were
about to drive away..
Merchants too now have the habit
sweeping off the sidewalks Satur-
•day night Just before closing since it
-was promised that the flusher man
-would be on the job on the two prin-
.ripal streets shortly after ten o‘cock
• at night.
The whole thing brought a conspic-
uously dirty litter with hand-bills, ci-
gar stubs, and banana peels all mix-
-Ad.
This sight again met the eye of the
mayor and many others and could not
ihelp but catch the eye of the thous-
ands of visitors who pass through
Jaere on a Sunday.
If cleanliness is next to Godliness
*then Sunday is 'a mighty fine day to
.practise cleanliness.
ULD ZEELAND
LANDMARK TORN DOWN
THIS WEEK
D. M .Wyngarden of Zeeland has
begun the wrecking of ihe old church
building which for more than thirty
years housed the North Sr.- church
organization of Zeeland. It was
•erected in 1881, shortly after the or-
ganization of the congregation and
was used until a few years ago when
Mr. Wyngarden bought It for the pur-
pose of using it as an Incubator house.
During the time since some changes
were brought about there, when the
basement was used for that purpose
and the ground floor or upper floor
was used as a gymnasium. During
the Inst two years the entire building
was devoted to hatchery purposes
which now has outgrown its dernen-
Uons and It was decid'd by Mr. Wyn-
garden that more room must be pro-
vided and present operations are the
.res frit.
After the frame part of the old
church building has been removed
the walls of the basement will be ex-
tended up with concrete bocks and
topped wifh » new roof and the build-
ing will be extended to nearly the full
length of the lot, measuring 170 ft.
ever all, and the width will be the
same as before.
These spacious quarters will give
-the fast growing business of the Wyn-
•^arden hatchery ample room for sev-
*eral years to come. The incubator
capacity will also be changed so that
In the coming season the capacity will
approximate 150,000 and will be one
of the largest hatcherlei in the world.
SHERIFF GETS
LIQUOR AS A BIG
RAID IS MADE
V Date Wednesday Sheriff Fortney
and Undersherlff Roseina swooped
down on the Alex Duda farm In Rob-
inson and when the smoke of strife
.had cleared away the officers were
.leaving for Grand Haven with a car-
load of liquors said to be wines and
The coming of the sheriff was evi-
dent^ not widely heralded and sur-
prise was registered by the occupants
.of the Duda farm when the officers
.armed with a search warrant spread
i their dragnet in the farm residence
imd.yard. Mra. Duda made an effort
to -resist the search and the sheriff
At&ted ihat a bottle of liquor believed
to have been moonshine whiskey was
destroyed.
Several gs lions of IRuor, said to
be. wine, was secured in a Jug which
was stored in an earthen cellar out-
wide of the home. Two crates of bot-
tled liquor which was believed to be
he me brewed beer was also taken as
.•was a half filled Jar of wine. The beer
gave evidence of Its potency when on
Xhe way back one of the bottles ex-
ploded. the flying glass striking Un-
dershesiff Rosema.
The liquor was transported to the
sheriff’s car although Mrs. Duda tried
-to stop the progress of the officers
when they were removing the keg.
rjlr. Duda was not at home during the
time of the raid as he is-said to be
employed in Grand Haven.
Officers learned of the presence of
liquor at the Duda home thru the fact
-that a party was alleged to have taken
place there Saturday night. A great
•'deal of disorder and several fights
•were said to have taken place, these
circumstc nces resulting in the raid
which lock place "Wednesday.
The sheriff’s department has con-
ducte'1 ’'even or eight raids during
the summer and at each one nothing
incriminating has been discovered on
the premises. This was the first time
for several months that anything has
l^en taken In a raid. The Dudns were
not taken into Immediate custody by
the sheriff but the woman was allow-
ed to stay at the farm on condition
that she and her husband would ap-
pear Friday morning. Severn child-
ren about the place would have been
rendered temporarily motherless had
31 rs. Duda been brought In. hence
Vhe decision of the sheriff to act In the
manner which he did.
It is probable that if the case Is
taken to circuit court. It wll
come up for trial in the November
term of court. Duda has served a
aentence for violation of the iquor
law, previous to this time.
iHOSE UNDER CEMETRY AND SHIP-
BEVENTEEN MUST GO i WRECK ANNIVERSARY
TO SCHOOL 1 GO TOGETHER
Those girls and boys of school age 1 The old steamer Ironsides of Gr.
who expected that Holland would no* JSg h^^ storm Sm fifty
nave a so-called "part time school’' year8 ako. with a loss of life of more
.nay set their minds at rest for this -lhan al8o mark* the event of the
school is to start although a little late man lalfl to his eternal rest In
ihls year perhaps, but the first session * ore8t Home Cemetery at Grand
will begin next week Monday at the Haven.
Washington school building on Maple Lake Fore8t had Just been set aside
avenue and Eleventh street. * . a8 a cemetery by the city. The plat
The school will be in charge oflln lhv center of the city which is
Russell H. Welch, a graduate of the ! now Central Park, across from the
(valamazou Normal, who will be called court house, was the burial ground
director of the part-time school. Mr. I before that tlmp.
Welch comes highly recommended' According to th^story of a Grand
and will devote his entire time to this Haven resident who remembers well
work. He will be assisted by the In- lbe happenings /of 60 years ago,
structors In the other branches who among the first bodiea to come ashore
will devote a small part of their time ufter the wreck of the Ironsides was
with such studies as seem best suited that of Jerry Smith, a Grand Haven
the pupil of such a school. man. Jerry Smith was a cigar maker
The Instructors in charge of this ftnd hnd h,s factory and store about
class receive part of their compensu- "’here the Fortlno fruit store is now
non from the state, part from the located on Washington street.. He
federal government and part from the w a8 returning from a business trip to
city of Holland. Milwaukee.
The part-time school was Inaugur- There were no undertakers at
ated a year. ago here and elsewhere Grand Haven at that time, and the
and In compliance with a state law remains were prepared by Luman Van
passed at the last session of the Mich- Drezer, pioneer hotel man, who knew
.gan legislature. Smith well. The burial was made In
The law holds that It is compulsory I-Ake Forest then the new burial plat
for all girls or boys under the agrs and 4here Jerry Smith still rests In
of 17 years to attend a public, private nence though only a few know where
or parochial school not less than 8 the grave Is located, and fewer still
nours of each week. The parents of recall Its history.
.<uch pupils not complying with this In speaking of the Ironsides to
law are subject to arrest the same us f'hlef of Police VnnRy who was a vet-
are regular pupils who become tru- eran sailor and captain long beforeants. | he was a criminal catcher. stated
Remember school opens Monday at that he knew well when the Ironsides
8 o'clock at "Washington school build- went down, being there when pabsen-
ing and pupils missing certain hours gers were being rescued,
when it Is their duty to be in the He sailed later with a young man
class room will be comp, iled to make who was a cook on the Ironsides who
up these hours, according to Director was saved. ^ The name of the man
Welch. Last year the “pnrt-tlm? was William Dundns.
school” was a try out and did not Mr. VnnRy also states that pnssen-
prove very satisfactory, hut those gers and sailors came ir. to shore on
in authority are to be more strict all sorts of floating debris. He re-
wlth pupils this year. members well that the life preserver
The “part-time school' does not nr- of one of the sailors who was washed
ply to this city alone, but Includes the In on the hcncti south of Grand Ha-
pupils under 17 years In all rural ven harbor was a large bass drum, no
districts accessible to Holland. doubt belonging to a band or orches-
------ trn aboard.
FORMER OTTAWA COUNTY
GIRL LOSES POSSESSIONS
IN BERKELEY FIRK CITY DEFINES
Miss Ruby Larson, two years ago a '
teacher in the Grand Haven higli
school, now a co-ed in the University
of California was a victim of th’
recent terrible fire which destroyed n
large portion of the beautiful uni-
versity city of Berkeley, California, mon council has Just passed an ordin-
Miss Larson had Just taken a fine new
apartment and had It thoroughly fit- unce I*1 which the term is defined for
ted. Her loss Included not only her Hie guidance of all merchants who
clothing and valuable personal b«-. wish to use this form of advertising
WHAT IS AN ELEC- .
TRIO SIGN
What is an electric sign? The pom-
PARK TOWNSHIP
BOARD GETS A REPLY
_ FROM STATE
In answer to a letter sent recently
by the Park Township board to Gov.
Groesbeck in regard to the sewago
disposal problem In Holland, the
board has received a communication !
from the state. The letter Is not from
the governor himself, Mr. Groesbeck
having evidently turned the board's
letter over to the state department of
heath. The board's communication is
answered by Edward D. Rich, direc-
tor of the bureau of Engineering. Mr.
Rich is Intimately acquainted with tho
local situation, having frequently vis-
ited Holland.
His letter reads as follows: —
Mr. A. M. Wltteveen,
Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:*— You may be Interested
to know that we have served an
order on the city of Holland to
proceed with definite sewage dis-
posal program which Includes
ultimate treatment of sewage.
We expect that this order will be
carried out and pressure will be
exerted Jf necessary to see that It
Is accomplished.
Very truly yours,
Bureau of Engineering,
Edward D. Rich, Director.
When Mr. Rich says that the de-
partment has served an order on th*j
city of Holland he does not mean that
a new order has been Isaued. No such
communication has been received bj
the city. He evidently refers to the
order served some months ago. At
the time this matter was carefully
taken under consideration by the tfty
government and referred to the board
of public works for solution. That
body has not yet reported but Is ex-
pected to do so at the proper time.
CORNELIUS VEEN CLAIMS BIRD
HAS BEEN LAYING FOR 3 YEARS
Cornelius Veen, a pc ultryman re-
siding near Hudsonville has a White
1 Leghorn hen which has been laying
I continuously for three years. During
I that time the primary feathers on
her wings show that she has never
gone through a compete body moult,
indicating that she has been in con-
tinuous production throughout that
period.
Industrious hens of this character
which never take a vacation in three
years, are unusual individuals, ac-
cording to Prof. E C. Foreman of
i M A. C\. It is not a good practice the
I poultry specialist asserts, to keep hens
In production over so Igng a period,
j Mr. Foreman believes a good hen is
entitled to a short vacation once a
, year.
MISS McBRIDE AT
HOLYOKE COLLEGE
The news service bureau of Holy-
oke College sends the following to this
paper: — "So. Hadley, Sept. 19 — Miss
Maxine E. McBride of 280 College Av.
is returning to Mount Holyoke Col-
lege, South Hadley, Mass., which op-
ens Friday Sept. 21 with an enroll-
ment of. 935 students. Thirty-nine
states, also Canada, the Canal Zone,
and the Philippines, England, France,
Czecho-Slovakia, Ceylon, China, Ja-
pan, Korea, Siam .Smyrna and South'
Africa, are represeated in the list of
students. In addition the college
welcomes an American Indian fromOklahoma. _ i
Goitre Caused
SERIOUS CONDITION
Battle Cr«ek Lady Saved From Ope-
ration. A Liniment Used
Ifn. Roy E. Ashley 810 Cherry St,
Battle Creek, Michigah, says she will
g adly answer inauines how she was re-
lieved of staggering, fainting aid chok-
ing spe Is by Sorbol-Quadruple.
Sold at The Model Drag Store and
drug stores every wheie. G t free in-
formation from Soibol Company, Meehan-
icsburg, Ohio.
longings but a piano nnd vlctnla
Miss Larson's sister, Miss Esther of
Dassel, Minn., is a teacher in the
their business. Here is ihe definition: .
"An electric sign Is hereby declared to1
be a sign, all the letters of which are
Grand Haven school this year ami niade in outine of Incandescent
has Just received a letter telling of
the fire.
lamps, transjwirent glass signs lighted
with electric lamps, and signs with
Hush painted or raised letters having
u continuous border of Incandescent
lamps which shall be so placed that
there shall be a distance of not to
HOLLAND WILL HAVE NEW
THEATER SOON; OPENS NOV. 1
About six months ago the Michigan exceed 12 Inches between each lamp.’1
Trust Co. of Grand Rapids sold to All such signs will require a per-
a Holland man the old Knickerbock- mil from the city clerk after this,
er theater built by the late Tim Slagh, countersigned by the chief of police,
who lost his life by falling to the and the police department shall have
walk as he was placing the large elec- general supervision over the signs
trie sign preparatory to opening. after they are up. When In disrepair
The Knickerbocker will be re-chrls- the police department can order them
iened "The Holland" and will be re- repaired, and If the owner fails to
modeled into a modern playhouse for comply, the signs can be removed by
vaudeville and pictures. G. Buis, the the police department,
local upholsterer, who secured the Ample provision Is also made In the
ownership of the theater a few ordinance to protect the publu
months ago, will spend about $5000 in against weak supports of the signs.
Improvements, which will Include a Some electric signs are tremendously
new canopy, lobby and office and dec- heavy and the ordinance makes pro-
orations. It will be opened to the vision for supporting them adequate-
public about Nov. 1. ly so that there Is no danger of their
The old playhouse built 12 years ago break 'ng loose frem the supports,
has been opened and closed repeated- Horizontal signs may not extend
ly during that time but theater men more than eight feet from the face
say the Knickerbocker is one of the of the building and vertical signs shall
best in the state. not be placed more than 14 Inches
- from the fn<;e of the building. All
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL signs must be placed at least tep
MAY HAVE A BAND feet above the sidewalk.
Agitation has been started for the The new ordinance even provides
organization of a Holland High band for hours of lighting the signs,
of at least fifty pieces under the lead- ,he ldea l,oing that they add to the
ership of Robt. G. Evans, member of l>eauty °f city and the city exacts
the faculty and instruction In print- being lighted at certain timesjng in part payment for the prlvlltite of
Holland high has an enrollment of thelr erection. All electric signs must
U27 students, according to official Illuminated from dusk until
figures tabulated by Principal J. J. eleven o clock.
Kiemersma. The 9-1 leads with 136
students, the 10-1 numbers 131, the
11-1 has 988 and the 12-1 has 79.
Non-residents enrolled number 133.
T.ie classrooms and the assembly
ioou.h art- crowded. The enrollment
is the largest In the history of the
school.
Presidents of the clubs are as fol
lows: Athenaeum, John Mulder;
TO HOLD FELLOWSHIP
TEACHERS' MEETING
A fellowship Sunday school teach-
ers’ meeting will be held In the Flint
Reformed church on ihe evening of
Monday, October first. Tills will be
for all the teachers nnd Sunday
School officers In the city, and In-
j vitatlcns will be sent to all of them
j to come and take part In the gath-
, ering.
The main speaker »’IU be E. K.
Mohr, of the Michigan State Sunday
School association. Mr. Mohr is well
known and has frequently spoken
here before. He is a forceful speak*
er and always draws an audience.
There will be other features on the
program arrangements for which
have not yet been completed.
!
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ZEELAND SCHOOL HAS
NO FOOTBALL DATE WITH
HOLLAND HIGH THIS YEAR
Capt. Olenfiorf has announced the
high school football schedule for
1923, of Zeeland. The opening game
•was scheduled for Friday with the
alumni of the school. The remaining
panics follow:
Sept 28— open.
Oct. 5 — Zeeland at Grandville.
Oct. 12 — Bparta at Zeeland.
Oct. 19 — Zeeland at Saugatuck.
Oct. 26 — open.
Nov. 2 — Zeeland at Sparta.
Nov. 9— Grandville at Zeeland.
Nov. 16 — Open.
Nov. 23 — Rockford at Zeeland.
Indications are promising for a
'kuskjr team.
Raymond Nykamp and Louis Ny-
kamp were Grand Rapids fair visit-
*rs Friday.
Hm Dora Bchenner left Friday
morning for Muskegon to spend the
vreek end with frlefids.
LOCAL CONCERN ‘
MAKES IMPORTANT
BUSINESS CHANGE
An Important business change has
taken pace In Holand that will give
Dnalloh Hglh, Leon Kleis; Hl-Y, Ray- a local automobile firm u much bet-
mond Smith; Blue Triangle, Miss Ha-
zel Albers; Elgma Chi. Miss Hazel Al- ler opportunity to servo Us patrons.
«ith; Kappa Delta. Miss Clarissa Pop- T,le Peoples' Garage, by reason of the
pen; freshman class, Edward Wen- <-*mn*»e' ceases to exist under that
dull; Teachers' club. Miss Lida Rog- nime ftnd 1,1 the form in which It has
ers; Student council, John Mulder. been successfully doing business for
Hill has Just been completed and will nianY years, and becomes a branch of
accommodate 140 students, while an- tfie Muskegon Distributors of Reo
other, now in process 5f construction t-a1"8 and Speed w-agonu In Western
will house 124 others later in the Michigan. The name of the local firmyear.'” will be changed to "The Peoples’ Auto
__ I Company."
The Muskegon Distributors Co. Is a
strong organization, one of the very
strongest In the state, and its terri-
tory now extends from Holland to
The parlors of the Third Reformed Manistee. Its plant In Muskegon is
church were the meeting place of the exceedingly well equipped and Is able
W. C. T. U. on Friday afternoon, to take care of all kinds of work, en-
Mrs. McClellan led the devotions an.k aiding the local concern to give a
Miss Hamelink rendered a piano solo, class of service that would be impos-
Tho subject for the day was a sym- Bible to give independently,
posium on Good citizenship In charge "The Peoples' Auto Co.” will dlsconl
of Mrs. F. T. Miles. The following tlnue the Nash line Of cars that the
persons In three minute talks gave Peoples" Garage has been handling
• i
!
We Pay
25 CENTS
For
Sijer Apples
We alsodo custum grind-
ing Tuesday and
Friday only
Holland Caniw
COMPANY
?
6• IMMmUUIUMIMl
GIVE TALKS ON
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
QlHIIMIIHmilMIIMUMItUIIMIMIftHIIHIIIl ..... .............
Holland Canning
COMPANY
Pays $1.00 per bush-
el for
CRAB APPLES. I
Must be free from |
Worms and with the !
stems ON. I
many essential points In citizenship:
Mrs. George Steffens, Mrs. W. Bos,
for some years. However the an*
nouncement was made Friday that
Qiimn 5
...... niiniiiinmwnniiiimiHiiiiiiiiniiiniinp)
Mrs. Champion, Mrs. Evans and Mrs. service will be given for all Nash cars
W. Van Dyke.
Miss Katherine Post, who was a
purchased from the Peoples garage.
A. E. Vanderwall of Muskegon, a
delegate to the recent National W. C. wll come to Holland and will take the
T. U. convention at Columbus, Ohio, position of office manager of the new
also gave a short report of that meet- concern. Peter Llevense will hold the
Ing.
.he convention was held in
position of sales manager In the newly
Ohio organized firm. James Nyberg, who
this year because fifty years ago the has also been with the Peoples’ garage
women f that state began the "Moth- some time, will continue In the same
ers' crusade" against tho saloon. The capacity. Mr. Vanderwall will make
Jubilee convention had many Inter- hls home In Holland and will come
estlng features. The large parade, here with his family as soon as the
the banquot. the memorial service for necessary arrangements can be made.
President Harding, the governor's
speech and the splendid address of
The new concern will concentrate
all its efforts on the Reo line nftee
national and world's president, Miss 'h*8 and expects to become a vigorous
Anna Gardon, were touched upon by factor In the automobile industry in
the speaker. The Union lo growing as thJs section of the state.
12 new members wers reported for  . ..
this month. Mrs. 8. Habing and com
mitte served tea.
Irwin Flnkler of Otsego Thursday
began a thirty day sentence in the
county Jail after conviction on s.
charge of assaulting his brother Mur-
girl, Al- ray. The attack followed a violent
quarrel between Jbe two brothers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kra
mer, at Holland Hospital
ma Beatrice. *.,. . ;. ... . ________ ____ ____ ____ _ . _____ _
Mrs. Frank Roda and Miss Deane Murrav was knocked out and for a
Beltman were in Grand Rapids Frl- time was under the physician’s cars.
day. but his injuries are not serious.
WOMEN
To halve Peaches. I
Can make from $2.
to $4.00 per day
' easily.”
Holland
Canning Comp’y
D*
DID YOU EVER READ
MORE INTERESTING
LETTERS?
HOLLAND FURNA CE CO.,
Gentlemen: ••
The Furnace you have installed for .
me some time ago has made
“Warm Friends."’ Have burned
chestnut coal, furnace coal, sol-
vay coke, soft coal, and wood,
with fine results. Will try bailed
hay and ice next
Your WARM FRIEND.
In the same mail, and from the
same city, we received this: *
Gentlemen:*-.
We have a Holland Furnace in our
home and would never think of
having any other kind. We can-
not recommend them too highly.
Your WARM FRIEND.
Surely your home deserves a Holland, too!
Holland Furaaces “Make
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices - Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers of
Furnaces in thfe World*
G rati am ^
Morion Line
^>teel Fleer of While Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland (Daily except Saturday] 9 30 P M.
Lv. Chicago (Daily except Saturday and Sunday) 7.00 P. M.
Ly. Chicago (Saturday oolj) 10 00 P. II.
LOWEST PASSENGER RATES-LUXURIOUS SERVICE.
Through Tickets spld to any Point beyond Chicago and Baggage Checked
through.— Low Ratee on Fruit and all Freight
Large, Modem, Steel Steamers, eqipped with Wiraleas.
aMMMMMS— MWMM— M— — ....... MM— — MMSMMMMMMK
marries grand
HAVEN’S SON
A quiet, but notwithstanding a
very impressive marrlagt too* placeU ™day evening when
vice.
OLD JUDGE SOULE IS A HOLLAND'S DAUGHTER
MERRY OLD ^OUL
Judge Charles E.‘ Soule qt Grand
Haven is celebrating his 81#t birth-
day, and is still enjoying good health
and is constantly on the Job.1 ...
The man who at one time was the _______ „ w
Judge of probate of Ottawa county is w1m Dorothy Marie Den Herder „
a great believer in exercise. He maj • daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Den
be seen any day riding his tall ^ bljte’' herder. East 16th street was wed to
lo and from his work, altho he can Charles Roberts of Grand Ha
well afford a -Flivver^ and a good ven- ' W
one at that. I The bridal party entered the
Judge Soule was born on the old livin* room to the strains of^Lohen*
Western Reserve. 20 miles from Wedding March, thru an isle
Cleveland. He came to Michigan as ferns and knelt before an altar of
a lad of 12 with his father. Palms and potted plants. The mar-
He has for many years been a very ^at>'e ceremony was pertorhied bv th*
prominent member of the Ottawa jtev- Henry Schlpper of the First Re
County bar. He is a member of the formed church at Grand Haven who
board of directors of the Peoples i" V1™ was assisted by Rev ’jnhn
Savings bank at Grand Haven. i Wiebenga of Clifton. N. J„ and who
Judge Soule has been conspicuos at 18 uncle of the bride,
many Ottawa county republican con- ' , Th® bride was beautifully jrownnd
ventions. and as long as republicans lnt white canton crepe and wore a £eii
can remember, was named circuit °f which was charmlmrlv
court commissioner for North Otta- together with a wreath of oranire hln«
wa on the Republican ticket. “nmo Qv-^ ---- 1 * ge D
Hollsnd City Newi
SAUGATCCK HOTEL
OWNERS ORGANIZE
A meeting of the hotel and resorv
owners of Saugatuck was held to talk
over pl^ns for the coming year and
as- to the feasibility of a permanent
organization. Mr. Hestones, manager
of Camp Grey for the past two years,
- 8he Carrled a 8h°wer bouquei
r|>8o8. and 8wan»onia.
the “idesmaM 6t °f °rand Huventne bridesmaid was smartly gowned
yellow crepe and Wore a simple
band of gold about her hair. She
carried a bouquet of tea roses. Wil-
Kgaard °f Grand Haven attended as best man.
Preceding the ceremony Miss Mar-
__ _______ __ __ , tha Barkema, one of Holland s sweet
called the meeting anu was made ; voca '8l8’ 8anS “Beloved. It Is Morn --
temporary chairman. i accompanied by Mrs. Harold Svwm-
Mr. Hestenes, having had fifteen • 8 Hi8ter of the bride
years experience along the line of Ml88 Den Herder is well know to
managing camps and hotels, outlined ‘ th08e who hRd business with the
the present needs of Saugatuck,. based ! ci0QBty treasurer. For years she as
Thra*
Those in charge of thlk clinic Rici
would like to make it a genuine com-
munity service for city and country
rn!h,' ln, Vlew of lhP fact fha»
rural babies do not always have the
advantage of such constant medical
and nursing supervision as the babies
RICHARD OVERWEG. City CUrk.
-COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 19. 192.1.
in the city,’ it is hoped 'thlTtheTurll t?Sr b/'th" Kr.f
mothers will try to make up for this I.Hnkwa^Vr ML^Lu'P v Aldv
by bringing their babies to the clinic
in Holland.
KELLEYS DEFEAT
-- ---- — Clark.
ina minutei of the last
*nd approved.
What
meeting were read
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
HOLLAND SATURDAY -
It is possiblv th.-l l.-mr ® ““bi* Av* »nd_ 8th St. to Uth St. near. —
»nd preaented the aignature
afttne 3l‘a8°" Wa^ P^yedXbur-1 O^ar. In tha vIciidtTto whl'eVto
to the Committee
* the Kelley Ice Creams de- th^dor|^‘ (°ob^t to aame.^
teattng the locals by a -1 to 3 score.
A peculiar incident that might be
mentioned was tha* Holland in its
nrst game with the Kelleys was de-
feated by the same score, namely 4 to
O .
,0 COme Und" Com-puiaory Sewer Ordinance ard to m
iiivminea described as Lot 22 Ex W 9' nt l
Granted.
Clerk presentedbasS hbm Insltu^y’s Jlm^how" ^  X lhe
ever, lhe break, all ,een.ert favor th. U^. »s s med
the Ice Creams.
The visitors started out very auspi-
ciously which proved to beu i men  a slueirinir ell to t.tn .V •v-qu«ai«a me
uHles.’ thC Kelle>”8 1'eKUlerlns two r,l*,lve ,0
w^ ^y?datrl^r“dP,yt0 ^0^^^ '
slsted her father with his work <r,
rras-wjason last summer's observations. Themost pressing need, he maintained isthe betterment of clientele. Many , . „ ......
other points were brought up to 1 with the’Trwururer's offlee. The hus
further discussed a* the next meet ' , nd J8 connected with the Dake En-
ing. The following representatives of 8 n ? Co- ot Gr&nd Haven. The newlv
hotels and resorts were present, and ?!®d8 will make their future home at
it is hoped at the next meeting all the c0,011*? *«at.Mr! Kh® °rKan,zation: Mr. and Af^r the ceremonies an elaborate
Mrs Rodebaugh. Fred Heinz, Mr. d nner. waa RJvcn to the 50 guestsuL W1?' Mra Allen- «'\.Mr and Mrs WtMiss Allen Mrs. Grace Simpkins, I ?n a Bhort honeymoon trip before go-
Mrs Smalley, George Babcock. Mr. 1 lng to the,r futu^ home at 517 Ja?k-
Lberhardt, Mr. Ramsland, E. G. Crow 80n ®treet at Grand Haven.
C. A. Lynda Mr. Hestenes, Mr. and!.. The R°hertB have many friends at
Mrs. Leland.
WILL PUSH WORK ON
HIGirWAV PROJECTS
Highway work is to be pushed as
rapidly as possible on all trunk lines
projects to complete this year's con-
struction and v-prepare for the 1924
building season before prohibitive
weather sets in. Gov. broesbeck said
<oday.
The governor believes that nex*
year the state will be in a position
to break all records for concrete fcon-
struction. He hopes to materially en-
large the prison labor system and to
have the necessary equipment for
List work. Prison labor may be re-
winter.0" W°rk through the
IffcaSS
Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy. Miss Har-
Het Swartz and Deputy and Mrs
Marvin Den Herder. other out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Sywassink of Adrian. Mich., and
Clifton ."n. j”^°hn Wlebe"8a
COAST GUARDS STILL IXX)K-
ING IXIR LOST STEAMER
All the coast guards on the East
shore including the Holland Coast
guards are still looking for the Flor-
elle a fruit steamer of St. Joseph.
Pl> lng between Benton Harbor and
Miwaukee.
~~~£gg «r-
Grodu k of the Kelleys knocked a «n dW.S r 'he on Sewor*- Dr*ln-
two bagger. P.atts the pitcher then Al^ n v.Tn •
got a walk, after which Corrigan hit tor ,te p.’vinR 0f 20^
a hot one through the pitcher's box Ave. St' from r,r>t Avo- '
fhl *gM,he amplre' naturally' t0 ,h* on Stm*,. 4nd
the ball couldn't be fielded, and the d
Kelley's scored the winning score. 1 nrinkw»t;7AN'D,N^1C0MMrrTEK8-
On the other hand Holland was not <* e ?,^ncl, 10
^ lucky. Doc Waltz, first up got life ^ HolUmaa-S^*^
on an error of Corrigan. Ashley sac- ,henh*^fnt of the Tn>mp MfK. ^
!!i^ed ,t” "fcon(J. and wnile trying to Th^ Ald,:rm<,n "f the 2nd Ward
roach third from .econd’ on'T"^ "S' ‘
n , „ . - . -- Waltz wa, .1
put out. Bennie Batema then came 'kW> .b.n b. u*! („ ^.|nui„ ^
hU ball
through with his third hit and if Doc their Krmve or (rr>re« in
had been on third, he would have ,Tco,?m*ndlnK ‘h*1sc red. 1 lh'’
Gingrich and Corsiglia formed th*>
winning battery and Anderson and
Spriggs the losing.
Perpetuity
- .....
que.--
Grape baskets and other debris
have been picked up, which would in-
the Holland fair has also won twe ____
wceS. V LhlTw,, CELEBSAT?_ ANfOVERSARY OF
to fhn ^ rP„No,bIle Wl1 take lhe animau
that h? m fKir "exl week and aHer
^at., he W'I1M be b»ck in Holland to
nUe h 8 r,dlnK school
16th street.
on W’est
FIRST OTTAWA CO. WHITE
this6 de8c®ndanl8 of Rix Robinson,
the first white man to settle in Otta-
wa and Kent counUes, met for a pic-
n!C f8L ®aturday at North Park
about 60 being present. Rlx Robin-
The WeziTh? ^ ^ ~ ‘pr e.e nr*
“iwr
n ead ay aif d 'rh i ^0“° aach tor WeJ- f"d pre"snte'1 Mr “'i Mr,. MIlo Rob
Of $747 for ™ur8day wlth a premium ‘o80,0 wlth a gift In behalf of the or-
ance was a^nJWr0,day8- The ln8Ur’ Ban,“tl0n of wh,ch they have been
between 7 and H ovfo °lrne't®nth ,nch president and secretary for five years,
won Thursday wl?h « fand lhe fa,r n neW °?lCer8 are: Mr8- Helen Mll-
than one-tenth Te > of mor8 "gan' Pre8ldent; Mrs. Glada Crlnzl,
cr hreakfas" The wght aft* Vlce-Preslden<: Mr8- Meda Noffsinger.
presented Th„rLh ’v.5000 check was 8ecretary: Mrs. Mae Tracy, treasurer
Row Co ThUr8day by ‘h« Grlnnell- Old Rix Robinson, the trapper £
the Grand, was a dominant figure In
Ottawa county several years before
Dr. Van Raalte settled In Holland.
many BEET CARS TO
Pr m COME INT0 HOLLAND
President Alfred of the Pere M„r
o.r'Al.ih^ p:b7uta?r-
mohlh. The various X.r" facfoS
No. 348.
AN ORDINANCE.
CHAPTER NO. 43
KSi'„aEm:i°a °<
1. Definition.
2. Permit*.
J-iiST 0, Bo‘"1 PoU“ *”'1 Coc.
4. Speciflen lions of miuirements.
•r>. Removal of eiertric siirns.
6. LightinK of electric signs.
7. Penalty.
8. Repealing clause.
9. When It is effectual.
The City of Hollard Ordains:
P23) See. 1. It ,hall. hereafter, he unlsw-
tu! for any person, firm or corporation to erect
n maintain over any sidewalk, street, avenue
or alley in the City of Holland, any electric
sure*, except as authorised by this ordinance.
An electric sign is hereby declared to be a
•ign. all the letters of which are made in out-
line of inrandrseent lamps, trarspar— f glass
qg-is hghtrd with electric lamps, and signs
vith (lush pal- ted or rais <| l-f-rs having a
-n'lnoous b' .’dcr of incandescent lamps which
<hall be so placed that there shnll bo a dis-
etch .amp"0' ,0 ,Wdve illchM H.' » ..... 
<324) Sec. 2. Any .K-raon. firm or corpora- Hoi&'^fc
.on deal ring to erct or maintain an electric 1 * ” -  '' VVo<,<, • —
ugn. as provided '
ret'her with thf Commhtre
Adopted.
w.?erS>eTIS''?i,0n W:y* *nd Me*n" *hon-
nooess^^an^to^riy "h.^^oT t,,•I A°f * m8in *ur,ac« dralnage° aewer
mm®*™
Mich. State Tel.. Kent, Calla ___
I Crltaen. Scavenger Work
D Japplnga. Labor..
D‘*‘nfectant
R,e"Kry .Eb*,ink- Rent of Planta.
Richard Overweg. Clerk _
!iplon Klomparens. Asst.
wha" {J McBride. Attorney _
r u7 Treas. ...
« W. Ntbbolink. Asueaaorl Janitor. Laundry.,
H Olgers. Janitor __
n. p BTh' S' P "nd I»«P.Pre- Co.. Fumigatora
GIVE PARTY FOR
RETURNING AND DE-
PARTING STUDENTS
"n the Per, Merquette H'y whkh arc
located at Holland Alma r ,
^hawaing, Croswell, bay 8- U)U R’Mr” ...... .. unweii, bay City In
hanj1 "r*8 ?d_ ,Wal*ace hu rg and Chat"
One of the moat beautiful farewell*
and receptions held for departing and
arriving students was held at the
6 ,°/aMpV and Mrs- Jan‘e8 Vander
Hill 240 West 10th St. on Fridayevening. y
. , , , ----- i.iicu wim Th® home was decoraled In Black
onded beet cars assign -d to the Hoi- 0,ra"ge' wlth Pennants of various
In Ontario, are already making
heir preparations to start their she.
[ng campaign. Wavirly yards iu
I^!!£nd».:!!ll_nH U8Ual he filled With
land-St. Louis Sugar factories.
POLECAT IS PARTIAL TO
HOLLAND’S BOULEVARD
becaus.e Mr' “"1 Mrs. M.
schools hung around the rooms. A
three course luncheon waa served by
the hostesa. assisted by Mrs. A. Van*
Ry- Wm. Vandewater and Fredrick
Steggarda received prizes In contests
I he students who are leaving for vnr-
ious schools are: Frances Spoelstra
The DoLins naturally stopped in thei- G,®ne^a KamPer «nd W. Vandewater
polcats that they are able to he about H °f "'horn wl11 Attend Western
ordinary affairs as usual and did not -----
have to go Into seclusion for an indefi-
4e time. Hhen they were return.
i 9gQj°me. VV‘!dne8day night at about
State Normal at Kalamazoo. The re-
turning students are: Thomas Ten
Hoere of Patterson. N. J.. Arthur Un-
gersma I^fayefe. Ind.. Nelson Doek
12:30 a skunk made its way leisurely Am8terdam- N T.: find Leonard De
across Twelfth street near Maple ave. M°uw nf Kalamazoo.
I he DoLins naturally stopped in their The fonowln^ were Also present at
ipaHSSs
wain then disappeared into the bush- Frederick Steggarda. Lucile Vander
<» Mr. and Mrs. De Lin did not be- Warf- Adeline Vander Hill,
lieve in taking chances and detoured
from the sidewulk to the middle of
*** Paat the 8uaPected
safeVy t’ 8 negotilUIn« the journ*.
MISCELIiANEOUS SHOWER GIV-
EN FOR NEW BRIDE
A miscellaneous shower was given
m,1?.®.*10"16 of Mr' and Mr«- Peter
Mlchielsen,. 113 West 17th street, In
honor of their daughter iBeteie who
FIRST OF BABY
CLINICS SERIES IS
. A SUCCESS
The first of the series of baby clin-
ics held at the hospital annex Friday
forenoon waa very successful. Eight
became the bride, Q^Hcnry'^u^on mothfr8/ame with their babies for
September 13. Mr. and Mrs. Steur exam,ha“on and each of ^hese eight
received many useful and beautiful
S-pSS-K
Mrs. Dick Thomas,, Mrs. H. Boer, and
was given careful attention. This is
looked upon as a good showing foi
the first clinic of the series and it la
expected that later meetings will
bring a still larger attendance.
Mrs. John Reltman. Mr. and Mrs’ troubl® as much as for the purpose of
Martte Jlpplng. and Mrs. Wm Hoek! -?.rr!®ting phy8,caI .def.JctB aBd henc-i
the Detroit Council of Churches fi1 are Lnvited t0 come with
Pnlng Devfttlong, Bev. v^ t0
rural mothers to take advantage of
Iao-o - ----- *•*'’ voi- these clinics. The rural mothers
year Th.m«!,i„7ci^ “r10" ‘"e clinic
anjl the freshman class 40.
in »?ction one hereof, shall
•ke -nnlira-i -n for a |>ermit to do so. to the
a 2frk on * form 10 h* furnished by
said City Clerk The applicant ahall pay th"
fee herein requlmi to the City Clerk, and *
memorandum of aueh payment shkll be entered
upon the application and permit.
The City Clerk shall be authoriied to issue
a permit for the placina of such sign which
however shall be valid only when c«unter-
nigned by the Chief of Police as to location
construction and erection and by the Electrical
Inspector as to electrical requirements. No
such sign shall b* operated by electricity until
the permit shall have become valid ns herein-
before provided. No alteration shall he m:-d-
on any such sign unleas authorixrd hv t'--
4VMef of Police If any such sign shall at any
time need repairing, the same shall h* re,„j ,i
at the expense of the owner, and whenever the
owner ahall he given notice by the Chief m
Po ice to repair his sign and such owner shall'
fai to comply within three days, the Board of
I olice and r ire Commlsaioners may cause the
•a me to be removed.
There shall he paid to th. City for p-rmit.
issued the following fee. to-wit : For all pro-
jecting sign* esiuipped with 50 lamps or less.
11.00; for signs having from 51 to 100 lamp*.
$1.50 ; for sign* having more than 100 lamps.
42,00; roof signs. $5.00.
(325) Sec. 3. The Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners shall adopt rules governing th
mu nner of eons' ruction and support of such
eiertric signs, which rules and regulations
shall provide for the necessary requirements
of construction and support in detail. All
applicants for permits shall, in the applica-
tion made, agree to abide by and follow
vrh rules and regulations, adopted or to be
adopted by the Boaid of Police and Fire ixirn-
miasioners.
(326) Sec. 4. All electric signs covered by
thi« ordinance shall be constructed of a frame
work of steel or iron, the body of such -
of galvanised iron and such other material,
including glass of sufTicient thickness as m
be approved by the Board of Police and F
tVimmissioners.
Horitontal electric signs shall not be per-
-nitted to hang at any point in the street, ave-
nue or alley further out than eight feet from
•he fare of the building excluding consul,
lion of projections. The height of the s.
itself shall not exceed thirty inches, except by
permission of the Board of Police and IT
Commissioners.
Vertical signs shall not Ik* placed furth
•h"- fourteen incho* from the face of t
building to which they are attached, except
herein provided for. Upon all vertical sii-
there shall be an iron scaling ladder two!
Indies wide attached thereto. The width f
the sign itself shall not exceed thirty-six
inches
In the case of combination signs, the ho*
rental portion shall not extend over the sid
walk from the building more than six feet li-
the renter of the vertical portion shall be cen-
tered at the center of the horirental portion
and the width shall be the same as in the ca-e
of single signs.
All signs erected under the provisions of
this ordinance overhanging any sidewalk,
street, avenue or alley must be placed at least
ten feet above the sidewalk, street, avenue
or eUny.
(827) Sec. 5. Any and all signs hereto-
fore erected under the provision of this ordi-
nance may be removed at any time by resolu-
tion of the Common Council under the term*
and conditions *f this ordinance for raus-«
other than those specified in this ordinance
the discretion of the Common Council, after
one week’s notice to the owner thereof.
(327-a) Sec. 6. Electric signs, where pro-
jecting from a building, shall be suitably llght-
i-d on both sides and all signs erected under
this ordinance shall be kept IlluminaUd from
dusk until eleven o'clock In the evening, and
all electric signs shnll be free from any other
signs ^ attached thereto.
(327-b) Sec. 7. Any person or persons who
fthall violate any of the provisions or require-
ments of this ordinance, on conviction thereof,
shall be and become subject to the penalties
and punishment provided In Section 3 of Chap-
ter I of “An Ordinance, to Revise, Amend
Re-enact, Consolidate and Compile the Generrl
Ordinaneet of the City of Holland, to Provide
Penalties for Violations thereof, and to Rrpc*!
all Ordinances and Part* of Ordinance !-
Conflict Herewith,” passed and approved Sei>-
tember 20th. A. D. 1922, which is hereby mad:
a part hereof.
(327-c) Sec. 8. An ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance, Governing the ErecUon and Main-
tenance of Electric Signs.” being compil d as
Chapter No. 43 of “An Ordinance, to Revise.
Amend. Re-enact. Consolidate and Ccnpile the
General Ordinances of the City of Holland 'o
P- vide the PeialtW for Violation thereof,
and to Repeal all Ordinance, in Conflict Here-
The enrollrhent In the Hope Col-
I. Van Weatenburr h08pIta,. Not only Fit hoped that ST ^"ordinance .hail take
vSn' £8r*iK«^e.0Uter _
! g D R*™ Rro*-. Gas
i°h£ ^ kkon. Labor _
„•' p- Stephan. Garage Rent
Sco-t-Luger* Co.. Lumber L
Western Union. Telegram
He Free Hdwe.. Suppll*.
iCr^/  ^ rl>eur 4 /wemcr Hdwe. Paner
Rolhul* Lbr. Co.. Lumber
tere Mar-motto Ry.. Freight
Mkhd F "Pidr* (Jr,vel Co-» Gravel
jJZ?k v a Uboi«,ori^. Inipectiny
Jacob Ziiidema. City Eng. .....
"• * • w-. Lamps
John Boone. Labor
G. Kragt. Labor
S. Nibbelink. Labor
Ted Bos. Labor
E. Eeaenberg. Labor
Fred Lohuis. Labor
G. Van Haaften. Labor
Chai Koningsburg. Labor
A. Van Raalte. Labor ,
B. Coster. Labor ______
Wm. RoeloTa. Labor
G. Appledom, Labor
M. Nyboer. Labor
J- Dykema, Labor
P. De Neff. Labor
Neff, Labor
Al. Tilma. Labor
,v!ra. T^n ,Brink«- Lalior .
W. J. Crabb. Labor
M. Vander Meer. Labor •
J. Hooijer, Labor
C. Last. I^ibor
Henry Mol. Labor
E- G. Lubber*. Labor
Henry Witt. Labor
;- J. Ten Brinke, Ubor
G. Van Wlercn. Labor
A. \ ander Hul, Labor
Geo. De Haan, l.almr
/ylrtra. Labor
-Vm. Al-'f*. I.abor
A. Vander Tuik. I.abor
J. Woudwyk, Labor .
M-ximey, lotlw.r
J. Dorn ho*. ‘Labor
L. E. Beeuwke*. Labor
John Ten Brinke. Labor
Jonna* Ten Brinke. Labor
John De Jongh. loihor .
Wm. Bronkhorst. Ijihor
Wm. Grotenhui*. LaL.r
Van den Brink, I.aW
Van Haaften. (om|). In*.
John Bomers. Brick
R- Vande Bunt. La lair
Jac. Ver Houw, Lalior
Geenl* Elec. Co.. S-a-ket*. etc. '
City Treas.. Poor Order*
City Trea*.. Labor Adv
Fir*t State Bank. Ptair Oreierh
Harvey Rial. Labor
E. Miedema, Labor
Jno. De Koeyer. Stiperviaor
Jno Rutger*. Stiperviaor
S. Kleyn, Supervisor
ur,<r rJ,am-''lr8- Suiiervinor
Wm. Bronkhorst. Gravel
991.8J
14.95
48.26
29.0'
24.0'
2.6'
116.87
38.00
50.00
55.55
1 08.33
56.23
50.00
50.00
32.4'
.*6
1.80
4.50
2K in
24.21
75.4
5.00
20.00
.61
9.34
2.0'
2,4-
10.3*
142.39
I -i 1
4 MV •••
L26.00
1.20
150.-0
81 00
61.78
77.5"
79.56
86.40
59,4'
70.0'
45 3?
47.12
46.24
47.’:
47.1*
44.44
74.00
72.00
69.I-
53.40
31.76
of Park and Cmmu
were
for panaant:
B- P- W Light
Do -Free Hdwe..
B. P. W.. Oil ___
C- Hennecke Co.. Standard
John Boone, Teamwork
..<! . -s s---- 1 M.96I eonstnsok-suitablw
.60
1.00
97.60
260.00
11.14
21.0-
H. Nlouwsma. I.abor _
John Van Bragt, Supt ____ _ _ 8. ..
V- 2*™*- ^ fcor. zr::: ---- ^  >1‘7
A. Westerhof. Labor _____
fac. ver Houw. Labor
L B. Eammeraaii. Labor__
John Van Bragt. Freight _
»wrd» Li e. U.. Batteries _
43.03
44.00
39. M-
27.3#
1.0C
I.Ke
* 938.1'
Aliowrd and warrants ordered issued.
of PollS .BWd A- r"* “PTVrd by lhe Bo-nl
“eldint r F ot a nre.tin,
ijX: L.rris.t'fc—
Dlllo • Inc.. Batteriea ______
I. Vo*. Gas ______ _ _ "
H. Japplnga. Labor ____ _ ___
Home Garage. Gat. Supplies
Wolverine Garage. Gas ______ '
East End Bicycle Shop. Oil. RepairV ,
C. bteketee. Patrolman __________
P. Bontekoe. Patrolman __
Rufu.Cr.m.rvP.trTdn.ajL ---- 1
D- O Connor. Patrolman .... ....... _
H. Nweringa. Patrolman ________
P; Van Ry. Patrolman__ ________
Dick Homke*. Spec. Police _ ..... _
Tom Smecnge, Spec. Police _____ ___
bred Elgtcrman. Driver—
Brinke' *nd Mechanic
aam 1 laggenhoef Driver -------------
Ed. De heyter Driver. Janitor-, _
Ci'y Trw-.. Expenae* Adv._ _
L. Stekctee. Labor --- -
* Van Landegend, Supplies
Superior Ice Co.. Coal
B. Stckotee, Sheet* ____ __
Mld. West Sponge Co.. Sponge* . 1_
v rouD,p^ co” -lonker Plbg. Co.. Supplies
33.00
.60
4.68
2.20
7.11
10.0',
«.!'
63.00
66.00
63.60
63.5'
63.01-
70.84
4.0*
4.0
65.00
64.6
63.00
60.0
2.«i
II 0
2.8
20.0
10.6-
13.6
.J.
21.9
11.956.0
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued
The following claim* approved by the Bo:,
o Public Work, a, . meetln, hSl^r,:
19.3. were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
Roy B. Champion. Supt __ _ __ -
Abe Nauta. Asat. Supt ______
G. Appledom. Clerk _________
Clara Voorhorst. Stenog_ __
V>n ZMl*n' S(«>og _____
* w Bo"n'a*,*r' Tr«^ ------- ---- I
A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng ________
Bert Smithy Engineer -------------
Frank McFall, Engineer ____
An1"l»* Engineer ------- -
Fred Sllkkers, Relief Eng ------- -----
Cha*. Martin, Fireman ______ ___________
C. Skinner. Fireman ___ ___
arajsrsrax  ::
9ha*- Vos. Stock keeper ________
w'i l Lln* For*m»n . .
w iyPm"! H“*man ----------- ~
Tcr Beek, Lineman _ __ _
K. Buttlea. Lineman _____
Guy Oond. Elec. Meterman
208 •'
104.1
75.0
50.0
42..’.
21.4
100 <
80.1
70.0'
70.0-
70,0
62.6g
82.3
die
60.U.
66 i
75.6'
68.6
74, r
69
t™.,. rin.
uS ?* *? w«t to the city Of h5-
IoikI of not to exceed forty-two thousand tw»
hnndred fifty (142.260) dollar*. ^
8®eond. That It Is hereby determined — *
‘k*1 •moun‘ of forty-two thS-
L°|hUndr^ (W2-lW) Dollars, be
reiecd by loan and that for the purpose of teliE
lo«n. the bond, of the City S IWI^d -
the sum ofiteued fn   forty-two thousand two
tnr w.iui'O.n. s. SU2?
n«Ji7rrK , Forty-two bond* In do-
nomlnatlons as hereinafter aet forth with tel
terest coupons attached thereto, said bond* tm
he designated as "Pin* Avenue Main Sarfeew
s.d &J:
thousand two hundred fifty ($1,260.00) dollarw.
August 1st, 1924; three thousand ($3,000 00>
dollars, August 1st, 1026* three
($3,000.00) ddllaVa. August’ Ul 1926* tW
thousand' ($1000.00) d-.llars, August lit' 193?^
19V*- thf°^ wnd «t^0.00) dollars. August I«C
An™- uT'.o**OU!tnd (W^lOO) dollar*.
dSK iUi ' Vhou *an d
(fl.OOOWO) dollars, August let. 1936; three
thoegeed ($3,000.00) dollare. August 1st, IMTs
the bonds to drew Interest at the rets of ft*»
fkl r^.' aP*r 8?n1?? P*r»hl« semi- annually onS °t February and the first di rf-
; 0L*8Ch1Jy*8r' lboth PrlBe,P«l »nd te-
ll!^1 *ULbVPaid 81 lh* omct of ^  Tree*-
arer of the City of Holland, and11 lht p,'rpo" °J P**1"* the Ititereek-
on the above bond* as the eame become* due.
there shall be annually levied on the * — iMr
property of the nid City of Holland, and ae-
umm*d collected, the folldwiar-
In the year 1924. accrued Interest at th* relm-
or nv* per cent per annum on forty-two thou-
sand two hundred fifty ($42.250J)0) dqllom
from the date of issue.
In the year 1925 th* sum of $1,960.0(7.
In the year 1021 the sum of $1,800.00.
n the year 1927 the sum uHl.UO.OO.
In the year 1928 the earn of 11.500.00.
In the yeer 1929 the sum of $l.$M.0O.
In the year 1910 th* sum of $1,200.00.
In the year 1931 the sum of $1,059,00.
In the year 1932 tha sum of $900.00.
In the year 1933 the ram of $760.00.
In the year 1934 th* earn of $600.00.
In the year 1935 the ram of $450,00.
In (he year 1936 t he sum of $300.00.
In th* year 1937 the ram of $160.00.
And raid tax** or so much thereof aa may hr
necessary to pay th* Inters* on th* show
bonds are now so levied for each of th* item
named yceri.
That for th* purpose of paying the prfhdjmC
on the above named bonda as the mmr Nw-
eomes do- there shall annually be levied mm
the taxable property la th* said City of Ho6-
Homer Ten Cate. Elec. Meter Teeter
M. Kammeraad. TroubleUon ____ _
Sam Althuk Water Meterman ..
John Den Uyl, Labor ________ ________
John De Boer. Labor _
R. Kramer. Labor _
J. Dogger. Labor __ _ _
J. Veen, Labor _______
S. Curtis. I^ibor ____ - .......
B. Smith, Labor ____________  __
John Velthcer. Labor
F. Howard, Labor ____
i 'rLw1^*' Lr8b2r ~ ’ -E. Beckman. Ubor. ______
B Koolman. Labor
M. Woudstra, Labor .....
Ron Bosnian, Labor ___ I
K. Buttle*. Labor _ _ _ _ __
John Belthaer. Labor ___
Woudstra, Ubor
A. H. Brinkman. Freight, Cfge..J._
Fostorla Inc., Umpa.. _ __
Western Mach. Tool Wks.. Labor!
American Ry. Exp.. Expreea
Holleman-DeWeerd Co.. Labor, etc.
Vandon Berg Bro*., Gaa _
De Preo Hdwe . Supplies __
Wm B "nk*'or»t. Teamwork
Tisch-HIne Co.. Blndera _
A P. Smith Mfg. Co.. Sleeve. Valve .
Mich State Tel.. Rent. Calls
H. Kraker Plb. Co.. Supplies
Scott-Lui'-r* Co.. Lumbar ___
Western Union, Telegram _
Pfrt'r Service. Sign*
n i. ' A.ub Comp- ,ni --------u j V, U«nl' Fewer
Hwand Vulcanising Co.. Sapplle*
* X L Mach. Shop. Supplies .
Auto Trim A Upholst. Shop. .Supplies
Fri* Book St., Suppliea
J. Baldus, Repair* ______ _
Llevenae Battery Shop. Supplies
« P. owemer. Trucking _______
T. KeppeF* Sons, Suppliea _
Pittsburgh Meter Co.. Helen.
Monroe Calculating Mch. Co., Calcu-
lating Mach .....
Burroughs Add. Mch.. Ribbon!!
Gregory Mayer A Thom. Binder*
National Meter Co.. RePalr»_-
J as B Clow A Son*. Valve. .
M. B, Austin Co.. Cable
Mrs. L. W. Mart. Refund .
42.24 ' f'!0*' Al'PlIance Co.. Meters ___
46.0(i D'oe Material Co.. Plug Puller
Mitchell A Dillon Coal Co.. Coal
hcha re t ,| A Cok, Co.. Coal
Man hew A-ldy Co.. Coal
Uster Beck. Labor
Pore Mar-iuittc Ry., Freight
In the year 1926 tha auaa of $3.00».t)$n.
In the year 1927 th* m of $3.O9O.«0-.
In the year 1928 th* * *£ $2,000.0-7)%.
In the year 1929 th* sum of $1,000.0*. .
In th* year 1930 Mm rare of 'fl.ooo.oo v .
In the year 1931 the ram of $3,000.00. . .
In the year 1932 thw ama of $1,000.00.
In the year 19SS th* ran of $8,000.00
In th* year 19$4 the mm of $8,000.00.
In the year 1911 the ram of $8,000.00
In the year 198$ the nm of $$.’09AAO: • .
In th* year 1917 th* rem of j^ijnQKd
Or so much thereof u may be nacessarr tn| » •Jnkl*’* fond raS^t
above bonds at maturity, aod aold taxas In thw
uma above mentioned are now eo WvW As*
the yean above mmtkmmitmS rate 22,
k much thereof a* may ha ------ s MtalT ba-
the above-
18:: •
II 9
33. ft-
21.7
122.2V
37.34
2> .
I9.,ir
96. 8.’
2.3
99.0'
45.0'
34 S>
?'t
57.00
39 56
4 4 III
4" O'
39. I'
37.56
39 fir
37.32
39
55 <"•
37.32
44 5-.
39 r,r
39 56
6x.5f*
51.3'
25.33
22.5-1
111. T
4«.8'
13.2'
$10,337 I
J" W"l and « arrant* ordered issued.
W. rel[°rfcd that at a meeting h -
lhe plans and estimate of cost f
*cw- r ln 2K,h St. Pumping Station I.i*, <-
wer- aiq.roved and ordered referred •
( '•mm— C unril. Total
325 4 5x. 9 2
R
Sept
estimated
... *5.911.74
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued,the Poor presenting
wr. T u" r,,.rw,or Poor for the
or$122 0o' *nd nK ^  ly- l923- in th«
Accepted and filed.
0rdin*nc« reported for
n.n^. e- 0rdln“nc'‘ entitled -An Onli-
of EUeMe*^ "* .t.heJre«ion ,‘nd Maintenance
of Electric Signs. The Ordinance was read 0
first and second time by its title, and.
tw m£t,on of Aid. Peterson.
,W8* Jre,*rred 10 the Com-
Z’Z, ",i pl"^ on
REPORTS FROM SELECT COMMITTEES.
Ad -O' d and ordered filed in -he Clerk's of-
for public inaiiertinn and the Clerk Instrue1'-^ ,h“' Cnnndl together ui-
the H ) W. w | meet at the Council R,- r
Wednr *<lay. Oct. 17. 1923. 7:3- ,, m .
fyar 'l.j e'hn* and suggestions to the r
stnietion of said proposed sewers
The Secretary of the Chamber of Comm- re
n |iort' <1 t hat at a meeting of the Boaid
^'l<l bept. 18. 1923. consideration w-
1 fil, gr.tn to the . mention of space for headuoart
4 75 'be aswiriation and suggestetl that po.-ih:
fi 77 | th- quarter, adjarent to the Mayor's of-
269 -km might I* H' ailahle and the Secretary wa* i
42.95 *• nirted to ask the Council for iK-rmlaaion i
ue- the room for the purpose mentioned.
>o re -t Ion of Aid. Brieve.
The Chamber of Commerce were given
mi*i-.: • uw the assessor's ngirn or
a r-.id fire.r of the City Hall.t Vu:' l>or,od ,h* col>«:'ion of 18.706.1, •
Light a-d Mater Ihind Collections,
City Treasurer reported the collection of th-
lollnwinrr rnoneyp :
$9,971.79
46.97
3.1(9
3.IKI
3.0'
3.00
381.00
Paving Assessment, Accru'd i
•'’rest.
704 TH ’'rlland Hospital.
73- 2" C«ment sacks returned.
IO.8C2.50 City and School Taxes and Intel
c»t on Bonds from B. P. W
99 oo Auditing Books.
^J- Sewer and Water Connection*.
20.16— Pipe sale .
17.35 — Cement work.
iPd ,h* Tr,Mur*r ordered charge,
witn the various amounts.
Ci y Treasurer reported balances in Bark
h“d “ ^ ^
- 'l-d.
City Engineer reported estimated
Tr^rSti^. fZin^th.Gt ^  fark^ .-t’L Ut's" * 800 °n U**,r I’8V‘n^-
^ltlVS.,0W^w^na r A/fc- P-''in8
weeks.
Hied.
!4th St. ImprovemenL-
54. s* ' ,8®d annually aaeteasd and collected, a tax
•o/flclent to rale* th* followtug rams;
41,4'
69.*
76.6-
63.3'
49.5
49. |<
37.3
37.JP
37.35
30.00
1.08
57.0.
16*
39.1.
27.90
38.1
36.9'
34. S'
9 4'
2.70 :
.01, | h> a
50.4< Maeeaed tnd collected la 4_
si: g^sitiar
307.2!' | BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That afl1 eo,l*fud fro,n th* above taxas together
2 8; ( with any and all other moneya which the Coun-
appropriat* for th* payment of th*
t °.r lnt*r*t 01 ^  •*»** bonda, thaH
be paid Into a raparaU fund to b* know. **,
J inf Avenue Main Surface Drainmrv Skwww
ertab'lsSd^"* PUnd' ’ Wh,eh fnBd * toXj
BE "iT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thar th* -
moneys assessed and collected as above rat--
forth constituting said •Tin* Aven*. Main
8?r#r Bond* Sinking Fund- '
rtiaH be used for th* purpoae of paying thw
principal and interest of said above de«crifa*d /
*b0,, Pr”>ldrf
• - 1
3-7. ' ai7 Clerk, and to be negotiated at such tiasrai
) i and in such manner u the Common Co an dT
l ’ <IJ»wet but at * price not leas than thw
I - par value thereof.
- | WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and thw
1,0.5* Common Cotmeil deems It odvirable to submit
8« 'J2 Proposition of raising said amount by thw
16l.li iMuinn of bonds, to th* vote of the electoral
of the city:I 11 forthw Resolved:| First. That the proposition to rale* the
amount of Forty-two thousand two hundred
flfty ($62,250) ' Dollars by loan and to —
u w * It9 Cl\J°! H°l,and therefor, as hem-
lnb«foi% determined and propoied and eet forth,
anti to be payable at th* time and in the maoT
ner hereinbefore set forth, be submitted to thw
| vote of the elector* of the City of Holland at
' * ^r 8i elec,‘on for ^  P«*wra. to b4 held
,on Monday, the twenty-ninth day of October.
;A ' *n.;. “»,«* **i(1 Jv Is hereby deeignatad
I a Special Election for such purpoae.| Second. That the substance of the question
thus submitted be printed upon a separata
, ballot, ai d he wt forth substantially In form
and word-* as follow* ;
I "Shall the City of Holland raise by. loan the-
sum of Forty-two thousand two hundred fif(»-
I $42,260) Dollars. t„ be uacd for th. purpoi-
of c(*i struct Ing a main surface drainage sewer
In Pine Avmue. In the ssid City of Holland,
from th- point south of Thirteenth Street,
where Tannery Creek.' MMaUad. intenwrta
i line Avenue, northward to Black Lake; and
I shall the tend, of the City of Holland, forty-
two in number, to be termed Tine Avenue
Mam Surface Drainage Sewer Bonds' ho issued
] therefor in demonstions of One thousand
i$1.0()0 fiO) Dollars each, to he numbered from
| two to forty-two Inclusive, and one bond to be
numbered m.s and to he Issued therefor in the
sum of Twelve hundred fifty ($1,260.00) [)ol-
| lar*. and to be payable as follow.: Bonda
j N"4. I. 2. 3, August I. ,924 ; Nos. 4. 5, 6
August 1. 1925; No*. 7. 8. 9. August I. 1926^
No*. 1". II. 12. August I, 1927; No*. 13. 14. 16,
h.TV' l™: No"- 18' l7' 18- August 1.
| 1.29; .4'... 19. 20. 21. August 1. 1930; Nos.
-2. 2!. 24. August 1. 1931; Nos. 25. 26. 27
Auguat 1. 1932: Noe. 28. 29. 30. August L
1933: No*. 31. 32, 33. August 1, 19347 Nos.
14. 35. 36. August |. ,935 : Nos. 37. 38, 39
August 1. ,936; Nos. 40. 41. 42. August I*
1937 ; together with interest at the rate of
five per cent per annum, payable semi-annually
on the first days of February and August of
each year?”
 YES.
a no.
Bald Resolution prevailed, all voting Aye
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The Police Department wa* oniered to erect
suitable signs at the several entrance* to tha
Clly notifying autoista that our rtreets are not
thoroughfares.
The Mayor rt por ed that his attention had
been called to the condition of Third St. be-
tween River Ave. and the P. If. Ry . and rec
ommended that th* matter be referred to the
(ommittee on Streets and Croaawalks.
Addpted.’
Likewise the condition of 24th St. from Van
Kanlte Ave. to the Dunn Mfg. Co. wo* referred
to the Omnitteo on Street* and Crosswalks
Mayor reported having reertved on oeknowl-
edgment of the resolutions sent to Mrs.
llurdintf. '
On motion of Aid. Sprang.
The Council went into the Committee of tflw
Whole on the General Order, with the Ifcyor
Chairman, to eonaider the Electric
200.'
20.50
9-
9 4'
11.5:
191 "
3.89
775.6.3
184..
848. m
6.2
3.866 (
p-r
th
1923
*14.254.5''
4,799.63
292.82
the
N. L. Rodenhouse. Rebinding.
Library Board. Light Adv ___
A- G. McClurg A Co., Boo!
H. R. Huntting Co., Books
payment :
-I 3.67
Agnes Tysse, Sen ice*,__ ___
!?”• Mraallje, Services
genere
Holland !
Dora Schermer. Services _ _
H. W, Wilson, Diff. on Sal* _ __
reported having had under their consideration
on orelinance entitled "An Ordinance govera-
ntg the erection and maintenance of Electric
Sign*, asked concurrence therein and reamv-
mended ita passage.
On motion of Aid. Peteraon,
The report of the Committee was adopted
“2, “* Ordinance placed on tha onler of
^hlrd Reading of Bills.''
THIRD READING OP BILLS.
The Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance gor-
•rning the ErecUon and Maintenance of Efew»
____ _ _ . . tf*c *•*»•” waa read a third time, and.
- in th* aaid City of^Hrtlajui . Gn motion of Aid. I^epple,
294.66 South of Thirteenth Street ihere ''Tan^eii I ^*°lvcd ,that do now pea*.
r.«*W" __ _ i-j v . X? fonnary ( Adjourrcd.
venu<' OVERWEG.
City Clark.
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
so A* t re “‘j0" ot *»* Board was approved.
r/r rSa^priSToitlet for9 drrt^ire In the City of
29.26 wholly inadequate, and
7k o? « WHEREAS, the Common Council deems p
76 0 necessary for the general welfare and h, !*'
110'«" ma/n'surt^reT1! °f th* ^ to con*truc> •main aurface drainage .ewer In Pine Avwr
Th* following claims approved by the Board ..^a.VT-^k Uk!^ ^  P
PAGE POUR H ©'l l a n.d" .0 i t y r N e w r
Holland City News
I
Mrs. Klaas Kouwborht, a^ed 60, Aii sons of convtytui..** paM thm fr^kVTtf HTEGGEiiDA
died Saturday afternoon ut her home tn« city uowauays taiung me nomad. , , , - *V —
north of crisp. Bhe is survived by uutoibt uom place to piuct. 1 a law ^ DlCrtb WITHiTHE K0-*')
Enteied as second-class matter at the her husband and six cniidreu: Mio. a^ys ago an autumooiio passi-u thru-. :a.-* nUVU'PVw «p a* a as
Postofflce at Holland, Mtcaigan, und-.T Header, Mrs. D. Vauiui Zwaa^, mo city, that looked an me wuim, as . ,4 . V**XiS>**i*» fJCAJu
the Actof Congress, March,18 97. ^  Mrs. A. Eelman, John, Chorleb and if It was made of the oid JiU:)iune()U...'.M!irV|n Steggerda retttCMd JtOil-
Uarence. The funeral will bi held wood and awning of 3U years ago. U iay irom Hocneater Wuere ne Anisned
Terms J1.60 per year with a discount v»'eunesday at l:8u at the home and contained all me wooden scron work Ulc Scuaon WRJ1 lhe Ainerican Assn
of BOc to those paying In advance. ttt 2 o clock at the Crisp cuurch, Rev. anu gingeroreau stud tn^t u w^s poa- t,.an. j., thlit C(.v SLeaireroa waa
Bates of Advertising made known *ttn viiet ortlciating. Bible to tack on. The inside contain- glveu a chance to show ins worth in
upon application. I The Hope Church post-communion ed shelves and bunks and a stove inrc.L. Kumejl ttnd Uw Bucn tt rav.
supper win be held Thursday, evening for comfttt ol passengers. Following oraulc impression that he was given
a^:»°jn the church parlors. mis monbtrcsuy a tew hours later a contract, and will go south in Feb-
The Strand Theater is fumigating was an old irshioned prairie sciioonfr ruary for spring practice,
its place nightly while the diphtheria drawn by two •nags,'1 am! lllled with Although Jdurve was with a tail-
and smallpox epidemics are Prevalent a father vnd mother, and a W-h en(] teani in ine Mlnl ^tague hl8 worK
In Holland. The Strand does this In of kidr. »oa. Ub some cm. ,c. * t.nd Uiuj 0i suen calibre that nc was gtven
fCel ^  ?..U.Ck“- ‘ * chance in higher company, aim he
LOCAL
WS * »*•> *- * . CXO **4 ,1110 V.
Nlch-plant on raaroanas avenue to
olas Essebaggers. The bho comprises In attending their shows.
frame bunding and hvu lots. Gum- The Benjamin Parliamentary Law ahoveu U.ioifh the roof itI ing sni(m* »-/)ly arose i t o in a pipe mas m.r to muse good. His perform-ance against the New York Yumtecs
eer will retire from business next class will meet at 2:30 o’clock on acnooiur. i! o wnole thing smacked at Grand Kap.us .«cenily stamped him
•^r^^wur^ 0O£ rrMrhnr vrzrti ^
plant for bis auto trim and upholster- Lesson will be the first part of book specuon of the new armory at ttouth Wlll UIUiouotedly attend Kalamazoo
Ing business. Gumser's son plans to 0 . Haven and the work has been accept- NoiIim, ror one torm :h,a year
erect a new willow factory on the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and ed. The building cost JBo.ozu. j_*nji»
north side and continue the business. Muskegon go back to Standard time janoskl of Bangor was the contrac-
Capt. Jacob Van Weelden and John Saturday night falling In line with tor.
Van Kegenmorter Of the Holland har- Holland. All cities In Michigan will ilie races at the Holland Commuhy
bor are In the marine hospital In Chi- j,e on nme again, the first time since Uy fair last week were overcfOwde'rt'
cago. Van Weciden, who has b^en In April 15. / | into those at pur fair, Cn :\Veclnes-f,
the service for 30 years, Is undergo- Grand Haven High school will op- uay there were a auipb^ pf accideil.H Cnicf ^ an lty had John plaU ar.
RECKLESS DRIVER
TO HAVE HIS
LICENSE REVOKED
ing an examination for retirement, fn It8 ftl0lba|i season Saturday, when similar to tnose here.- — ^Allegan Ga- resu,d Monday for reckless driving
LVu,^/^ oi1' crhr. ™
ing treatment for a nervous break- been drilling his men hard and hopes was a Grand Haven visitor last week, jo -0 c08 s ' *
down. Van Kegenmorter has been in l0 prevent an upset of dope by the . Mr. Vaupell was sheriff, of mis coun- “Platz i8‘ ihe man who ran down
the coast guard service for about 16 r rerr.ont team.
years.
The George Straight Ford taken f0r his Thanksgiving bird early. --
from Tenth street at the Masonic steve Bullis of Robinson was found
Temple Wednesday night, was found gUnty of the theft of a turkey In Jus-
on the Fillmore road southeast of fhls ^ce Lillie's court Monday. Decisiu.i
city. The car when found by the road wag handed down by the court in
side had the battery taken out before Grand Tiaven and Bulls paid u fine of
it was discarded' by the Joy ridera. J24.75.
The entire executive force of the i)uring the community fair ho
Bell Telephone system was In Grand name of Henry G. Vredeveld of u-a-
Rapids and promised the Furniture Lugers crossing was omitted from
City a 12,000,000 building beside the jjg( jhose receiving premiums
$660,000 for other improvements. It • the exhibit. He received first on
is hoped that Holland one of the larg- frult of 5 collections, first on .-n
est systems acquired by the Bell thru collection, first on six trays and also
the merger may also share proportion on lhe 21 trays
ately In this prosperity. , p08tmaster L. C. Carter of
The Holland postofflce Saturday re- Fennviiic. Michigan is in receipt
celved a supply of Harding Memorial of a letter from the p< stofllce depar*.-
| ty In the period, between 1836 iu:.i
An OUawa county man is looking JuVjz ana nos many o,u uu.c i-icub Avtnu^ an^H^h " MrLt ^ sSday
stamps and they may now be pur-
chased there.
ment announcing a civil service ex-
amination Oct. 27 for the appointment
An addition to the poesy of Sauga- 0f another clerk for the office. The
office last year advanced into the
second class and business has been
is found
Who Will
In the song,
Row Me To
Baugatuck Town?” Words and music growing so rapidly that the present
are by Winona Moore Sherwood of
Allegan, formerly a Saugatuck girl.
The song is being published.
Jake Frls of the Fris Book store
generously donated Maroon and Or-
corps of clerks Is Inadequate.
A Holland man has been placed on a
committee named to re-organize what
is called the Commercial Finance
Corporation Co. The concern not only
ange pencils for all the students of does a financing business but collects
the high school on opening day. The on auto, sewing machine, farm machln
schedule cards with the dates of the cry and furniture contracts, etc. The
foot ball games were also given by committee consists of Edwin Owen,
llr. Fris.. John McNaughton, Bryant Avery,
The women of Ottawa county are Robert Graham of Grand Rapids and
Circulating petitions and raising a C. J. Dregman of Holland. There are
sum of money in an effort to retain several Holland stockholders,
their home demonstration agent. Miss Miss Helene Vande Linde has re-
Eva Schurr. Miss SchUrr works with signed her position as bookkeeper at
groups of women throughout the the Furniture Emporium of De Vries
county teaching sewing, millinery. In- end Dornbos and will leave shortly
terlor decorating and household arts, for an extended western trip and
It Is expected a thousand names will uni be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
be signed to the petitions presented to Rooks at Los Angeles during .he
the board of supervisors next month. 1 winter. Mr. and Mrs. Rooks were
Miss Dorothy Den Herder whose former Holland nsideuts. Mr. Cony
marriage to Edward Roberts of Grand Westveer will fill the position form?r-
. . Haven will he an event of Friday 'n
Holand, was an honor guest at a
ahower given Wedneaday evening 
the home of Mias Wllliamena Youf^
on Lake Avenue. Supper was served
as 6:80 followed by an evening of
ly held by Miss Vande Linde at the
local furniture house.
Mrs. J. Sietsema, wife of a former
pastor of the &th Reformed enurch
of Grand Rapids, died at her
her home Monday In Little Falls N. J.
of tnui period sun rvMumg wlth tt large lce truck he wa9 d lv_
Grand Haven Iritmno. ling for the Superior Pure Ice Cp.
»„o urea cuueu out the fire de- . When Mlsa VerH wag cfo8sl
puriiueiu Monday. Uuc ut J o.ciuck the Mreet p,atz apparPnty had no
proveu to be u grass iirv.ai tne ou^, r for the fl ^ a de8tl.,an
euge of the city, saiq to be set bjf and Bimply cut 8hort corn'rfl unex.
some boys Alarm was acin r o Jb peotedly, trapping the young lady
oox 212. Alarm was alsp, turned 4 who found that 8he could not t
at G30 irom box oJ wmVh proved to out of lhe w of tho cnco ve.
be an exploding oil aunt- ut 4*5 go* jjlcle.
lumoiu avenue. , . . I; |c - r-'-"'*!'' that Miss Ver Hey
Mrs. J. D. Kantera ww advised a-n WR8 cru8tied dealh. As ,t l8i
Saturuay that her lauref, Gorneuus onp ,,mb ls broken in two ,ace(1
McNeul, 84, dropped dead ut ms home-^ p,ie wafl brul8ed atout thfl fate
at Port Coloourne, Unt. rur. anu and back
Kanterb were in Poge Coibourne Wist( Ver Hey |t |b Wated today at
to attend the funeral. rHollar.d Hospital is doing as nicely as
Mr. ana Mrs. Leon Gaehwind and ton coul(i be expected
Leon, who nave been. epenumg , Chief Van Ry has written to the
summer at Waukaxoo, have retu. ncu -gdt;r, ,iry 0f State asking that Platz's
to uhio. Mr. and Mrs. Gscnwlnu <**«.. <drlv.i g license be revoked, and no
the parents of Carl Gacnwind, mnrn i^Joubt Lhe state official will comply
uger oi the Holland Mutd Co. '• •with ^he recommendation of the 10-
Mrs. A. E. Loutll, Mrs. Schipper of cal ^i,ief.
Grand Haven. Mrs. H. 8. Fenny iuid _
Mrs. S. F. Kurz of Holland nave re- . _ __ _ __
turned from a motor trip to Sauga- ITIuUKEb bHOW
tuck and South Haven. They spent WnW MAMV PAQQ
some time at Douglas -Park where UV W iuJLlH I rAOO
Mrs. LoutU renewed' old friendanipa * . OVER THE PIKE
of 40 years ago, at her 'old homo on
the Lake Shore. Tw;J k“ a*° an Allegan corre-
1-rof. and Mrs. Oscar Kress have *-Pon(k'nt *“ld of a count of 2,200
returned from a trip thru Europe and uuio;.n)b les passing Martin, Allegan
Mr. Kress will resume hifl duties r* a alngle day- '{'he aan,1®
the Hope College school of music. Ganges correspondent told
.teaching piano and harmony. I °f, °'‘r .h cara PasalnK a
Francis Leroy left for Poln: lhat township on Mil in one
Arbor where he will resimielUi MucJ- daJ , Ihe newspapers have told of a
lea. For the past tWd Wa he, j»K ^ar Munton °n the Maclclrtiw
been principal of the Orandvllh* higik ^  ° ll6™ car\?lerhoo, w y day during four days: and In a like
Fanny Bdltman of Hamilton has ‘‘rne ?n M*11,nftear Traverse City the
come to Holland High to finish her , 7^7* h2'0,58 per duy' ,In
education. Another new number or 1 atter cases the increase was four-fold
Holland High school is Florence Me Z, , u 1 1 ^ AU lh,e8e
Vea from Saugatuck High school. , l.el‘a" ‘niponam story-that
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' Dykstra re- ^ hi^hwayB , va"t‘y benefit lo^
...... . ... <al travelers and bring into the state.turned Friday from Peoria. III., where __ , .
,h,y were ,h, ««,«. «l Mr. and Mr,
oclftbility. Miss Den Herder was the Funeral services will be held In Hol-
reclpient of many lovely gifts. — Grand land Saturday at 1 o’clock and burial
Haven Tribune. | v/i)l take place here. She Is survived
Members of the Allegan county clr- by her husband and Two sons.
Anit court of this vicinity are Otto Rally day will be observed at the
Weatlng of Fillmore; Henry DuMez 6th Reformed church Sunday. Them
of Laketown; H. W. McIntosh of will bo special music ut all the meet-
Baugatuck; Albert Smoes, Jr., of Ov- ings. Mr. Irwin Lubbers, for three
erisel and John E. Slotman of Heath, years Instructor In the English de-
Court will convene the first week ir. partment of Hope High school at Mn-
October with Judge Cross on the
bench.
The great football game of the
season, in fact, "the game" will be
played at Grand Haven with the Hol-
land high team on November 10.
The football schedule for tho
danopelle, India, and now Instructor
at Hope College, will tell of his exper-
iences In India at the meeting Sun-
day at 11 a. m. There will also be
other features and all are invited to
attend.
The American Legion band havs
Rockford high school la out and Hoi- decided to cut out the San Francisco
land high appears for a game on triP and the reunion there will be
Sept. 29, the game to be played at without the Holland aggregation. ItHolland. , wouli cost each man approximately
During the first six months of 1928 J300 but with the promise of $1009
there were 89 births and 53 deaths In from the state and possibly $1000
Grand Haven. Holland in the same more fi.m the citizens, the total ex-
period reported 163 births and 16 pense would still amount to approx
deaths. Ottawa county had 370 blrtha imatdy $7000, stronger than the boys
and 185 deaths. are able to go. The boys however
The Grand Haven High school Ath- have two good trips to their credit,
letic associaGon has held Its lirnt.nn- namely Kansas City and New Or-
nual election of oflkera. Officers leans.
were elected as follows, president, • T’ne marriage of Miss Marguerite
Nelson Fisher; vice president, tie be- A. Meyer, daughter of Mr. and Mri.
tween Bernalh Sherwaad and Clar- Albert H. Meyer, corner of 12th and
ence B&rtlem&y; secretary, Anna Central Avenue, to Mr. Peter Prins
Glerum; treasurer, Carl Karnbout. "‘11 occur Saturday evening at lhe
This is the first year that Grurd Ha- home of the bride's parents. Both
ven high h'.s had an aJhle'i.: assoc in- were students and graduates of Hope
tlon. — G. R. Press. j college, and there the romance
Building permits tota'lng f.6,000 began. Miss Meyer has occupied tho
were Issued last week by the cUy man- ' hair of French in the college and
ager's office at Grand Raven, making h,lH ^ (lh-d In Europe. Mr. Prins vas
N. C. Johnson. Mrs. P. F. Scheulke,
who has been visiting in Peoria all
summer, returned with them.
Rev and Mrs. Henry De Pree and
children, missionaries to Amoy. China
are spending the last few weeks ot
their furlough at tho home of Mr!
a"d Mr* Evert J. Pruim a* Zeeland
The De Pree's are well known In Hol-
land.
i>orn to Rev. and Mrs. John A
Klaaren at Alton. la., September
19, a daughter, Edith Ellen. Mm.
Klaaren was formerly Miss Deane
Weersing of this city.
Holland is going from smallpox to
diphtheria. Health Officer Godfrey,
announced Monday that no new cases
of small pox have developed since the
recent epidemic set in. pnd that has
other states. They tell, too, that the
making of good highways is a first
class Investment for »ne state — as
well a» for the automobile business.
It pa,rqt(ly seemed possible a few years
agoj thai Michigan vould so soon
have thousands of miles of the best
paved rliid graveled roads in many
instancy the latfcr are more pleasant
to travelers because of their smooth-
ness. wh'-n well constructed, but of
course they can not endure such
heavy traffic as the paved roads can
bear. ,i
PIONEER |H HR TUESDAY AT
( ..j! AGE OF SEVENTY-FIVE
Bcstlop N. Bouman. aged 76 years,
died Tuesday evening at his home at
been virtually checked; but reported 1 300 Ellift 8ih street. He is survived
two cases cj diphtheria. Children in by his wife and 12 children: Nicholas
the grade schools have beep Inoccu- l of Big Rapids, John of Grand Rap-
lated to prevent its spreading. - ( ids, Cornelius. Antone, Frank. Bert of
Born to Mr. and Mrs Augur* V-'n 1 Hol!aiul,( Mrs. K. Breen of Zeeland,
Txingevelde, Bept. 25, 1 boy,
Sylvnn.
Mrs. Arie Docter. formerly a res'.-.J lor^d.
dent of Holland, now living In Mus-
kegon. underwent two serious opera-
tions there.
Oen't Mrs. H. Plaggemars. Mrs. G. Vandcn
B' rg. Jehnie, Clara, and Anna of del
The funeral will he held Friday aft-
ernoon at the home. Rev. James
Ohyales officiating Interment will be
at the East Saugatuck cemetery.
DROWNING IN
SPRING LAKE
ON SUNDAY
The first drowning of the season In
noon in Spring Lake when Joseph F
Walter, aged a. son of Mr. and Mrs,
....... . **“'^*- -h ..... ti-v- ..... .....o j Waiu-r of Spring LaKe, was£ rulhe Pa8t two wt‘*!ks 'V3U-- ir ^ ’be ieading athletes during his ; drowll,.d near the Barrc.t Boat Works
000. The Challenge Rtfrigerato.* Co. days at Hope, served in the World wh,|e playing at the water s edge
Is building a $10,000 addition to .t« War. taught In Robots College m 1 ' P * ^ ual,rbl'1^
factory.
The Holland rural carriers are
making all preparations lor the large
banquet to be given In Holland next
WATERMELONS PROVE EXPEN-
SIVE TO LAKETOWN MEN
Fred Sehuurman, Gerrit Tymes and
H irry Zoerman pleaded guilty to the
< hnrgc of larceny before W. R. Gard-
ner of Saugatuck and paid fine and
the‘'vicT,.Uy"'0«urI“d“Vu,nda^r‘kr!|“,,*! ‘"""“"'‘"s «12.J0 each The} ' three men were accused of stealing
..... wiuKui in lu.ogris 1 neg in' Joseph and two boy companions',' ^ . 1 i
( o ,1 s t an 1 1 no pi e an d served with the w« re sailing toy hoata a short distance I A1,egnn C°Un,y 8h°rlfr 'J depar,ment' '
of the ilarrett works whenN. ar bast Relief commission j west 01 n isarrett wo.  n  ...
Rev. and Mrs. Henry P De Pree reaching over the edge of the lumber HOLT ' VR M’BSIONARY TO
, ,, ;vhM ( v8pt;n, u fur,0UBh h..e t.(iKir!gs, the ,)0y fcu ln the |ake. H.a TO LEAVE FOR INDIAN POST
week VA ednesday. As has already been ‘be foreign field are planning n Uvo companions were unable to off-r
stated G. J Diekema will be the pnn- r(*!ur" t" their mission station in Rev Theodor« Zwemor missionaryany assistance but gave the alarm j to India, is leaving Hoboken for his
, , ,,  . -piw,- 1 , . . . , . . f,,r helP- Assistance arrived too iule ' field of work Wednesday. Sept 26.
baan of Muskegon wlll be the guest [ho have been connoted with the and Coast Guards were notified | The Zwcmers are plone, rs In churchcipal speaker and Postmaster Ooster- ' c’bina about the middle of October.
of hon r. Amoy mission since 1905. Mr DePr<i*
The wonderful da play of a cky occupied the Bible chair at Hope
Street filled with expressive houses college the past year. A farewell ser-
put on by the Bolhuls Lumber & Mfg. vl,'o was hed in their honor In 1st
The coast guards from the Grand and missionary work, having been nc- 1
Haven station came up .41 their power I Jive In evangelical work for three'
boat and commenced dragging for ! generations The Zwemer family is
the body which was found at about 6 'also renresented In China by Miss
Co. in the art hall at the Holland fair Reformed church at Zeeland on Sun- o'clock in the evening after a thirty' Nellie Zwemer.
also created a great deal of attention day night minute search. The grief-stricken I
at the West Michigan State fair. For some unexplained reason there parents were present when the boyw ..... ...... • * . .....  iiivic ymciiio incxseiii w ur in uoy A /I A TXT
u av7.< 0U8an(^B palron8 were de- has been this year a great demand was found and were lee away by the WZil/IJJSiJJ AvjAIN
lighted at seeing this miniature city for views of Allegan. All the stores sympathetic neighbors. Coroner ATTITP T’E’TJ VT? A PQ
street. Other Holland arms who put handling these were sold out early Pinguid decided an Inquest was unne- 1 I HiiiXvO
on credltuhle displays at Grand Rap- and the call continues. The scenu
Ids werl' Meyers Music House with possibilities of
I
<heir musical instruments and the
Holland Maid Co. with their up to
the minute washing machines.
There will be an examination for
cessary and the body was taken to1 Mr. and Mrs ! C. Hoelnnd entertain- *
Allegan have never the home of the boy's parents. I ed a pumher of their friends Tues.
He Is survived by one brother in ' day evenlntr in honor of the tenth
addition to his parents. Funeral aer- 1 wedding anniversary. One of the fea-
he<-n properly present1.! and here ‘s
a chance for some one to get out a
series of views which will do Justice vices were held, from Bt. Mary's1 tures of the evening was a mock
to a beautiful city and supply an church in Spring Lake at 9:30 on : marriage. The bride vvoYehorhand-
the position of olerks and carriers at urgent need — Allegan Gazette. What Wednesday morning. Father Hyland sour? gown of white silk crepe meteor
trlmm'-d with silk shadow lace ani
brilliants which she wore tfen yeafs
ago, Harrying the same bouquet of
the Holland postofflce on October 20, couldn't Holland do along these lines? conducted the service
Maurice Hanna of the Strand The- __
l^nd AU In r " H‘k‘ atre "'ho WM suddenly taken 111 some
nd. All persons Interested may oh- weekfl ag0 jH now at camp Roose- According to the registrar's r.ecord bride's roses and swansonla.
tain complete information by apply- vo|t cr.rnp Custer. Dykstra's am- at n°Pe College there are exactly! The bridesmaid was Mrs. B. J. '
mg to tne postofflce. bulnnce transferred Mr. Hanna from 51 3 "’’•dents enrolled: 11 3 of these ar t I Dlekemk, sister of the bride. Mr.
Miss Gertrude Ver Hey who was Holland to the hospital with Dr. Tap- (‘nro,,ed in the college proper an! B. J Diekema acted as best man. The
run down by a Superior Co. Ice truck pan in charge. Adjutant Ben Liev- e*nr,ly 100 in th* Preparatory School, wedding march was played, by Mrs. C.
Saturday morning Is reported out of ense of the Williard Leenhouts Poet ^be Freshman class, numbering Westrate. The couple were reunited
danger at Holland hospital. While and Mr. Moran accompanied tho 14ft' ^ fbe largest among the four' In marriage by Mrs. Sam Plnggen-
one of her limbs was fractured In two doctor. Mr Hanna will be compelled This number is slightly over hoef. who wore a man's dress suit,
places and she was lacerated about to remain at the camo for a few laHt •voar8 enrollment when 131 were and a. plug hnt. Games were played,
the face, there are no eUrnal injuries months at least for a thorough r«»dt. enrolled. The Junior class Is the sec- Prizes were won by Mr. Westrate,
as was first expected. Mr. Hanna Is a veteran of {he World ond larSe*t "Ith 108. while the Bophs Mrs. Westrate. Mr. and Mrs. Ping-
Western Seminary library has re- " !,r ’’nd was given a place at the number 100, and the Seniors 65. j genhoef and Mr. Cook. A dainty
celved a valuable addition in the prl- hospital Immediately when local leg- >'*‘ar 65 WPrP graduated from three course luncheon was served In
vate library of T DeVries, donated ionneires applied. ,,1'‘ Institution and the same number tinware Those present were; Mr.
by Herman Tenlnga of Chicago. The Mr and Mrs Henry Van Hills iiv rons,ltutf‘" the Senior class this year, and Mrs. M Kammenad, Mr. .and
consignment comprises 34 boxes. Ine -n West 15th street have return- 100 h*v* b*>en enrolled In Mrsv J. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. W. Vlen-
-------- ----- - - - "t,;™ r„ .r;, Ur „ »«»" All ’he uw\. I"-*. Mr. nnd Mrs, P. Ver SchuK.
Denver Colo Pn,,, bnv'’ n', yet returned end the Mr and Mrs. H. Prins, Mr. and Mrs.^ . #nfal number will probnhlv mount to P Mlehnley, Mr. and Mis. T. Dogger,
.h.nr.VM! .feallvA' ut 5fin bpfor,‘ tb0 °V0r . Mr. and Mrs B. J. Diekema. Mr. nn.I
MUo De Vries Bert Blaeh Tohn nir-ht Jl. I h terra,aated Saturday James De Young, manager of ‘he Mrs. C. Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Vsn Tatenhove A K^orm^en/enS 0 "uccew»' Jh** rnerchants Home Furrar* Co. has rdt„rned from Pahcenhcef. ‘
D?clt Botermoiored ^TheHartfn?d nnd 7hp ro btU8!n"M a ^ur days' trip to Chleago and D«- Mr v-c r Howard
Fair Wednesdat Hartford jnd the crowd that attended the Sat- ..... In the interest of the Home "'«»»> a- h^utlful doc!
*«ir vyeanesaaj. urday night program was large. .. Furnace factory.
weighing 7,000 pounds. The hooks
are on theology, history and ecomonies
The library now numbers approxi-
mately 16.000 volumes.
were pre-
h»a tiflful clock and .ileo
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK
Agricultural
Activities
AGRICULTURAL activites, business
and finance, travel in cycles. If the
flow of money to the bank, factory,
farm and to bank again, stops, industry
stops also.
Deposit yoar savings and other funds with
the First State Bank through which it will
reach the channels that lead to those in-
dustrial and agricultural developments
upon which your own prosperity, and that
of the entire community, depends.
This bank works for the advancement of
Holland and vicinity FIRST and always.
First State Bank
:
[jjpmimmamMIHIHMflMMNMMIMIMMIMMMtllMIII
watermelons from the Id'-al Fruit and
poultry Farm, operated by C. H j
Meyerlng. In Laketown Saturday I
night. The arrest was made by Dep-j
uty Sheriff Herman Van Oss of the .
AFFECTIONS OF Mtyoftf*
following part* may fee omm6 bf
nerrea Impinged at tbeaptaafeg
a aubloxatad vertotm
 BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGAN!
THIGHS A LEGS
There is no
"Just a
Little Cold.”
Health Talk No. 97
By
JOHN TE JONGE,
D C. *'
Ii is not right to
say, “A Little
( oia”. Colds are
dHnwrrous. From
hn sn-callfd “lit-
tle’ rolds, diseases
of a serious na-
Nutnre’s •warning
Ip me riinte steps
ture may develop. A cold is
that there is danger ahead,
should always be aken beicre din sue i.s, pneu-
monia, a d inf uenzH result.
The chiropractic spun! pdjrstrrert relieves
the pressure ui on the nerves The reives are
then free in carry the normal imputes of vigor
and strength. The artion («f th' liver, kidneys
and lungs Peccmes normal lhirtiir«d wastes
are thrown off, and the rhiPir* d hrHriache and
tired feeling disappears. W hei • I in prectic spinal
adjustments remove the cause, h»allh follows as
a natural recu".
OUT IN 3 DAYS
“I was taken with a cold Purdry right. My
nose was stopped up n\ throat was
sore, mv head ach*d and I had some
fever. I started chimpn rtir spinal ad-
justments on Monriev. '1 he t< ver and
headache di^appearr d, ar d my breath-
ing was easier. On Tuesday I got up-
On Wednesday the son ness in my\ throat was gone 1 nev» r got rid of a
cold so quickly beft r* Miss Lorene
Carr, Chiropractic Rest arch Bureau,
Siatement No. 135^F.
Yonr \pD«{rm nt can he mad'* no* bv telephoning 2479
PIONEKK CHIkUPKACTOR. THIRTEKN YEAR> EXPERIENCE.
John 2Zc Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg
Honr* 1 30 to 5 P. M. dpily Hour* fl to Jl A. Ii. dai'F
7 to 8 P.M. Tuet, Thar, and Sat. ^ 7 io s P M.'Mo«.,Wed..I>i.
Clt«. Phone 2479 * "' CHt. Phone 187
many beautiful and useful tin gifts.
LOW RATE EXCURSION
• I - >i '•*. k ^ . J
Michigan Railroad Company
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1923
F.tO’4 HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
AND RETURN 75c.
Tickets ’ODd going and re! umin^ an all trains date of sale only.
For further parti mlsrs con ml t Ticket Agent
•MIMSMftMIMMIItmmtMtmtt
HolUad City Hews
LOCAL
Charles Cunningham will meet H.
Woltman In a 100 point game at
Poet’e billiard academy Thursday
night. It haa been Mr. Post’s policy
to determine who was the best play-
er In the city each year by a series of
match games In which all of the best
players in the city were Invitednlav T^,,t b looted »o .H.|»r»cuc»uie »cc<
J.^n "on made Monday.
autolsts. To all outward appearances
u is a beautiful street anu property
owners are Well satisfied with 4t so far :
as they can Judge. It has been laid
under careful supervision and it is
expeoted that the street will wear well
in addition to being a fine looking
street. ''•7 -
fNQi only do H. J. Glover and Son
expect to finish south Central Avenue
anu 14th street but the> expea to fin- I
ish a considerable part of Columbia
avenue before cold weather makes
work Impracti able a cording to a
The work
a trophy of a
was presented by Post’s Billiard
academy. Mr. Johnson will be called
on several times this season to de-
fend his title.
All games called at 7:30 P. M.
good time assured and pveryone
welcome.
A
1*
- -- --- <« t*
d ec lar S ^Uy "c PaTofTh'e wort’
fine silvei cup which gressing on Columbia avenue. As soon
as this is done the work of excavat-
ing will start and the hauling of the
stone will begin.
Although It is possible that the
whole paving program that was de-
cided upon by the committee last win-
ter win not be completed before snow
comes, more paving haa already beeno.vuuib. -- - •.„1*14..und completed this year than
The Showing of the . Peoples Suto a^’ other Previous year in
Bank is even better than was given in fIo,,and; ' College avenue alone is a
the formal bank statement. The sur- 008 Btretch- ^ ut addition to that
plus there was given as $40 000 bu*- con*lderable pumber of single
it should have read ${0.00o! ** The td°c,t8 have been laid in various
Peoples State bank la now on wfiAri* Part* ot These Jobs do not
called the "honor roll," which mea'Ht wtr*ct-' kttoaifion because they at^e
that ks surplus equals its capital ama11 ln themselves, but all of them
stock. Moreover the surplus Is all ! t0B®ther make a considerable stretchearned. j of paving.
The semi-annual publication of the 1
bank atatements In Holland shows' - 0 -
Holland's growth in prosperity. All I
the banks show a constant growth  W. Warner. 83. prominent
reflecting the- growth of the city and Alle8Rn attorney died at 3 a. m. Wed-
surroundlng community. nesday at John Robinson hospital aft-
er an Illness of five weeks. I
Mr. Warner was born in Hampton
county, Mass., where he lived until
the declaration of the Civil W’ar,
when he enlisted in company H, 31st
Massachusetts Infantry, and served
until January 27> 1865. The next year
he came to Michigan and In 1871 was
graduated from the law school at the
University of Michigan. Upon ad-
mittance to the bar he came to Alle-
gan where he had been In active
practice until his recent Illness.
He was an officer of C. J. Bassett
post. No. *86, G. A. R., president of
the Allegan County Pioneer associa-
tion and president of the Allegan Co.
Soldiers and Sailors' association.
He was married In 1872 to Miss
Mary E. Goodrich, who with one
daughter survives him.
iVw’L1 c" Imti" thhM S1*mo"d L' 0«nl< O-u city re
?Uw#r; ce,vea a Mur from hi* sister, Mrs.
son of Mon terev*over n* *“ler, “ving in Kleglitx, Germany
thS line between Squired 100., ’60 marxs equal to
threw^stint If Pi, *,td aPProJtlm**My |26.o00 in the days be-!h»t ^ f0?1}8®": 11 aPPear® for« the war when the mark had not
that he was worsted In thf fight that yet begun to slide. And It was not a
followed. He waived examination and tut later either— Just an ordinary
was bound over to circuit court. letter that in this country could bi
0 - Sent anywhere wun a two cent stamp.
The Ladies Aid society of the W,n°[® ^ttck ot, lho leltt?r ***
Noordeloos church gave a short pro- .face °r .U aUo waa Pla«-
gram In the church auditorium. The ation h pa ot la,8e denur«in-
program was opened with prayer by  ' .ho ,a,far ..
the pastor of the church, Rev. Zeeuvv. ^  , u Mr>- M1Iler *lve'
A reading was given by Mrs. C. Diep- * ll ® ' n the pari Uerma,,y
enhorst which was followed by musL ci^'® Uvt8- Une dollar- "he de-
cal selections by Mrs. John Zeeuw f, , ’ la e(*ulvalent ^ about 10,000,-
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schilleman and iwo ^0 mtllttn °f bUUer.C041'*
selections by the society with Mrs. marks cnS uLt ®gf oS’000
Albert West rate as accompanist m -u loaf # of bre,ld 22'uOU
Rev. D. R. Drukker closed the nro- n rk8, a Pound of cocoa 3.000. ouO
gram with prayer after which Pthe a ,pound of corto« 2.000.OU0
meeting adjJurnS* to ^he basement oZ & P°Und °f tea 6’00u’
where a sale of ready-made articles chased
and baked goods was held and a so- now
clal hour was enjoyed by all. The
proceeds of the sale amounted to
$132.
Pngt Tit*
of the hill facing Ora.id Haven and
appeared burning more In the shape
of a cross. Burlap soaked In kero-
sene, was wrapped around the arms
of the cross, making it appear as such
In outline. Dewey hill st thie locality
was the beat place for such a display
of flame.
"No Fiery Crosses appeared for
several nights but during- the latter
part of last week, they became a
nightly affair, biasing away at the
top of the hill. At first It waa evident
that some effort was being made *0
make the fire blase In the form of a
cross but later on Sunday night, the
hre appeared to be of the overgrown
camp or bonfire variety.
"Printed matter containing the
creed of the Ku Klux Klan and copies
Tea however cannot be pur-
in that section of Germany
city afur a year a residence, for iUo
Janeiro, tiraxu, whicn la tw native
can cupUol permuneiiUx*
FOR RENT-Farm for rent on
shares. Tne farm contain* I team of
nurses, 2 cows, some Ouckuns, has
good out buildings and is located 3
miles west of West Olivo on Lake,
write L. A. Robinson, West Olive,
Mich, or Clear Water Beach Resort
_M,ch- Exp. Oct 6
Expires November 10^
4 Nonet; OF CHANCERV SALE
Notice is hereby given that by vlr—
*» of a decree of the Circuit Courttue
Recently the newspapers told of a
speech made by Senator Connelly at
the completion of a road at Montague.
This road, which was built from
Montague to the lake, wo* construct-
ed by H. J. Glover & Son, the same
firm that is building the street* in
Holland this summer. The people of
Montague were so pleased with lh«
road that they held a public celebra-
tion, with a parade In which 260 au-
tomobiles appeared. The celebration
closed with a banquet at which Sen-
ator Connelly, Representative Pitkin
and others spoke.
"That road is one sample of what
we are doing," said Mr. Glover, "and
the Job in Holland will be another.
We try to build the best roads tha*
can be built and let the Job speak for
itself. The people of Montague seem
to be well pleased and I feel certain
that the people of Holland will also
fee the same way about the streets
built here."
The pull between the Frosh and
Soph classes at Hope College is sched-
uled for Friday afternoon. Both the 1
chosen men from the upper classes
are to act as coaches. '
classes have elected captains an-i
chOspn men from the upper classes to
act as coaches. Vanden Bosch will
lead the Frosh and Jim Poppen will
captain the €ophs.. 1
Each year the pull arouses a great
deal of Interest not only among the
students but also among the residents
of Holland and a large crowd always
turn out. Each class will hold sev- !
eral practice sessions this week and
then the coaches will pick the i5
men to represent the class. The big
event will be held In the same place
as usual, Just west of Scholten s
bridge on Black river, and it will be-
gin at 4 p. m.
“KID KLAN”
MAY BE DOING THE
CROSS BURNING
Of the Fiery Cross have been broad: for the bounty of Otuwa. to
there Is n clan organization here 1
Just who are clansmen Is a matter of
deep mystery.”
ight that ot Grand Haven, Ottawa Oounty, and
here hut I State of Michigan, 00 the mh day of
nnJior nf September, ,n“a 
The Misses Frances Spoelstra and
Geneva Hamper have left for Kala-
mazod where they will attend the
Western State Normal School.
The paving Job on College Avenue
has been completed and work Is now
In progress on south Central Avenue.
A part of 14th street Is ready for the
!l°m ^ reRain5 and work on that street
nM b0 pushed vigorously. Practically
all the stone I« on the street for most
of its length and the work of putting
wnuhoVdV;'Mlne can soahe“d
College avenue was finished a few
days ago and It has been in h,.
I Mr. William Bultendorp a stu-
dent at Hope College, was given a
1 pleasant surprise at the home of Mr.
, and Mrs. Bert Hazekamp, Grdnd
1 Rapids road near Muskegon Sunday
! ar\d presented with a handsome silk
umbrella. Mr. Bultendorp has been
active In the affairs at Unity Reform-
ed church, and has been honored sev-
eral times previous to his leaving for
college at Hope.
Rev. K. Bergsma, paamr of Creston
Christian Reformed church of O.and
Rapids for seven years, has accepted
a call to the church at Zutphen, re-
cently vacated by Rev. H. Tills.
Mr. Bergsma haa been In the min-
istry for nine years. His first pastor-
ate was at Corsica, 8. D. The Zut-
phen church was organized In 18S0
and numbers 85 families and 220
members. Mr. Bergsma plans to as-
sume his new charge in October.
Lee Pullman of Allegan county was
arrested and brought before Jui-
Flour has taken quite a drop dur-
ing the past few months, but the
retail price of bread has shown no
downward trend. Bakers claim that
western flour which Is largely used,
has not dropped materially. A 24-oz
loaf of bread still retails at 12c and
In some Instances a smaller loaf com-
mands the same price.
Millers In Holland have not follow-
ed the markets on flour, nor on wheat
but have paid $1 a bushel to all com-
ers, which Is about ten cents more
than the market price. Few farm^is
bring their wheat however, notwith-
standing the millers' higher price,
There Is no doubt but that young
boys are largely responsible for a .ot
of the cross burning In several cities
In the neighborhood of Holland.
At best the whole Klan idea la spec-
tacular and smacks of adventure. It
is u sort of Hallowe'en night stunt so
much enjoyed by the kids and since
the newspapers have been filled with
Klan doings, which Includes the
the burning of crosses, what method
could be more easy and at this tlmo
create greater sensations than a stunt
of this kind? Kids don’t oven know
the meaning of the Klan and what
the hoodsmen stand for. but thov
know that an oil covered cross burn-
ing on a dark night, Is rather spooky
to begin with an It gives the
adventure that a kid craves.
Tha Grand Haven Tribune la of the
opinion that the burning of some of
the crosses on Dewey hill was a kid a
prank and has the following to say on
tho matter;
"Last week Dewey Hill was dec-
orated with a conception of a flam-
ing cross nearly every evening, even
up to Sunday night when a blazing
fire was lighted black clad figures
who dotted the crest of the hill even
before the shade* of dusk had fallen.
Those figure* were quite evidently not
clansmen and the mystery of so many
burning crosses In succession appears
solved.
“It 1* considered highly probable
that the first fiery cross, burned a
COST OF LIVING
VERY HIGH IN THE
NETHERLANDS
J
has
where ho
his aged father.
H Walbrlnk. 78 East Ninth Bt.
returned from the Netherlands
spent eight weeks vls\ ig
Mr. Walbrlnk d«.
".jW i" °'*"d H»v'n ^ZTNetherlands than In any other coun-
try. ,,,n.1Eu#rop® Germany gets all the
publicity for its high prices, he points
out. because the German mark Is ro
low that It can be figured only In the
hundreds of thousands and millions,
ftnd those figure# give the Impreslon
that prices are away out of sight. But
they are not nearly as high In Ger-
many as In the Netherlands when
computed In Dutch money.
Ah evidence, Mr. Walbrlnk gave a
omparlson of prices In the Nether-
^nda and Germany for two days this
ummer. August 21 and 22, giving the
orice.i In Dutch money. August 21.
four pounds of potatoes were four
"enta In Germany, 12 cents In the
Netherlands; three bunches of car-
rots, six cents In Germany, 45 In the
Netherlands; one pound peas, 6c In
Germany. 1 5o In the Netherlnnda;
one-fourth pound cocoa 9^4c In Ger-
many, 15c In the N*therands; one
pound sugar. 2>4c In Germany. 33c In
the Netherlands. The difference In
prices for August 22 was about the
same.
1823, In a certain cause
therein pending, wherein Sarah L.
Hume is Plaintiff and George F. Elf-
erdlnk, John Elferdlnk, Gerrlt Lifer-
dink. Daniel W. Elferdlnk.
Jonii Anderson. Tugemo Anderson..
S “ . ^ raIn‘fr- Edward Zwenier,.
Elferdlnk, John Anderson, Eugenia
Anderson. EUxxa Kramer, Edward
Clarence Zwemer. John Zwe-
mer, \\ alter 8. Zwemer, Laura Maat-
man Ruth Zwemer. and Richard
Harding, are Defendants.
I shall sell at public auction or
vendue to the highest bidder at the
sale thereof at the north front door
of the court house In the city of
------ . Ottawa,
aald court house being the place of
holding the circuit court for the said
county, on Thursday, the 15th day of
November. 1923 at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon the following described real
estate situated and being in the cltjr
of Holland, county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan and described as
follows, to-wU:
Lot numbered Nine (») in Block.
Forty-seven (47) of said city of Hol-
land, according to the recorded plat
thereof (consisting of a lot 12 x 1321
feet on the Southeast Corner of tho
Intersection of Tenth street with Pins
avenue, house on such property
known as No. 100 West Tenth street.)
The sold sale is for the purpose of
carrying out the partition and division
as ordered by said decree.
only^ 8/11,1 8816 l* 10 be m*da *or caa,1
A.D.'ma*18 2°th day of 8*ptwnbar
Fr.d T. M1^N,EL F- ,'AGE,'flEK
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business address, Holland, Michigan.
House Cleaning
Time!
Cold weather will soon be here, and long winter days
coming, you will spend most of your time at home.
Why not make home bright and cheerful with new
raper on your walls, a Coat of Paint or Varnish on the
Woodwork. Just a few dollars will do the trick.
COME IN AND SEE US!
OUR
FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Will Start THURSDAY, SEPT. 27
and we will ofier the BIGGEST BARGAINS in Wall
Paper, Paints and Varnishes you ever heard of.
We have a good supply of 1923 Paper that we will put on
Sale at a REDUCTION of 25 PER CENT regular price, and we
also have some one and two room lots at l regular price.
MONARCH 100 per cent Pure House Paint, regular price $3.75
SENOIJPS Best Floor Paint, regular price
Sale Price SR 1 ^
Good grade of aiUround Varnish at #3.00 per gallon.
t We have a limited ampunt of Inside and Outside White Paint in qts
that we will sell at . > 70c ^  t .
Automobile, Paint in Black. Special #1 00 per qt
White Enamel - limited amount. Special #1.00 per qt!
Colleed Varnish Stain. Special • - * #1.00 per qt.
Dutch Boy and Carters strictly Pure White Lead # 1 3.85 per hd w
a r£h ?De L,£S?ed . S1-35 gallon*.
A-l Red Bam Paint. Special price s , SI 48
Special Grey No. 6 House Paint - Ssios!
Bert Slagh & Son.
56 East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
SPECIAL ELECTION!
SURFACE DRAINAGE LOAN/; Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.,
TO THE ELECTORS oi the City of Holland:- September 24, 1923
,,, n Y“U J'” ,pleaS* n0Y‘ha‘ a‘ 3 mming of the council of the city of Hollant
THEREFORE, for the purpo»« of con»truct-
ina Mid main turface drainage tower uitable
° n^!s °* t*'e I* hereby resolved :
Jimt. That the Common Council thall con-
•truet a main turfaee drainage aewer in Pin*
Avenue from the point south of Thirteenth
street 'where Tannery Creek," so-called. In-
tec»«cU said Pine Avenue, northward to Black
i j an to the City of Rol-
and of not to exceed forty-two thousand two
hundred fifty ($42,250) dollari.
Second. That it is hereby determined and
proposed that said amount of forty-two thou-
sand two hundred fifty ($42,250) Dollars, b*
raised by loan and that for the purpose of said
loan the bonds of th« City of Holland be
Issued in the sum of forty-two thousand two
hundred fifty ($42,250, dollar., in the manner
as follows. -ao-wit: Forty-two bonds in de-
nominations as hereinafter set forth with in-
terest Coupons attaches) thereto, said bonds to
be designated as "Pine Avenue Main Surface
trainape Sewer Bonds." arul to be resp-etlve-
ly numbered from one to forty-two. Inclusive,
and to be of like date rfnd interest, excepting
doe datrs. and to be p.yable as follow.: Three
thouaand two hundred fifty i $.1,250.00) dollars.
August 1st, 1924; three th ,usand ($3,000.00)
dollars. August 1st. 1925; three thousand
, $1,000.00) dollars. August lit. 1926; three
thousand ($3,000.00) d-tllnrs, August 1st. 1927 •
three thousand <$3.oOi,.no) dollars. A, mist ),•'
H‘28; three thousand ($3,000.00) dollars]
Aujruttt 1st. 1929; three th lusand
dollars. August 1st. 1930; three thousand
i*3,000.00) dollars. August 1st. 1971: thrin
thousand ($3,000.00) dollars August 1st 19'! ’ •
three thousand i $ ’..Ofio.nn , dollars. August 1st]
l''33; three thousand ($3,000.00) d-llai,.
August 1st, 1934; three thousand i$3.00o.oo)
i liars, August )»,. |935: three thousand
,13.000.00) dollars. August 1st. 1936; thne
•housand (13.000. 00) dollars. August 1st. 1937:
the bonds to draw interest at the rate of five
" r cent jwr annum payable semi-annually on
the first day of February and the first day of
\ igust, of each year. Is th principal and in-
t-rest to be paid at the office of the Treas-
urer of the City of Holland, and
That for the purpose of paying the interest
on the above bonds ns the same becomes due.
there shall hr, annually levied on the taxable
property of the said City of Holland, and an-
nually assessed and collerted. the following
taxes:
In the year 1924, accrued interest at the rate
of five iwr cent per annum on forty-two thou-
sand two hundred fifty ($42,250.00) dollars
from the date of issue.
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
year
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
19.34
1935
1936
19.37
the
the
the
the
the
the
th*
the
the
the
the
th*
the
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
$1,950 00.
$1,800.00.
$1,650.00.
$1,500.00.
$1,350.00.
$1,200.00.
$1,050.00.
•900.00.
1750.00.
1600.00.
$450.00.
1300,00.
$150.00.
And said Uxes or yi much thereof as may Ire
necessary to pay the intercut on the above
bond* are now so levied for each of the shove
named years.
That for the purpose of paying the principsl
on the above named bonds as the same be-
rom*a due there shall annually be levied on
the taxable property in the said City of Hol-
land and annually assessed and collected, a tax
sufficient to raise the following sums:
j In the year 1924 the| In the year 1925 the
' In the year 1926 the
1 In the year 1927 the
In the year 1928 the
In the year 1929 the
In the year 1930 the
In the year 1931 the
In the year 1932 the
In the year 1933 the
In the year 1934 the
In the year 1935 the
In the year 1931 the
In the year 1937 the
sum of $3,250.00.
sum of $8,000.00.
sum of $3,000.00.
sum of $3,000.00.
sum of $3,000.00.
sura of l3.000.fMi.
sum of $3,000.00.
sum of 13,000.00. *
sum of $3,000.00.
sum of 13,000.00.
sum of $3,000.00#
sum of $3,000.00.
sum of I8.000.0q.
sum of 83,000.00.
Or so much thereof as may be necessary to I
create a sinning fund sufficient to redeem the I
shove bond* st me'urity. and said taxes in the
sums above mentioned are now so levied for
the years above mentioned; and said taxes or I
eo much thereof as may he neccasary shall he
assessed and eolle<t*d In each of the above
years, and said tax*, shall be applied only to
th* puriK.se nsmed. |
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. Th., t||
moneys collected from the above Uxes toge'her
w th any and all other moneys which the Coun- '
ell may appropriate for the payment of t.,«
principal or Interest of the above bonds, shall i
be paid into a separate fund to he known as
n ' j oi Vr W'1" Surt»c* Drainage Sower
Bonds Sinking Fund." which fund is hereby
established.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the!
moneys as* seed and collected as above set1
forth constituting said "Pine Avenue Main
.Surface Drainage Sewer Bonds Sinking Fund"
shall he used for the purpose of paying the
principal and Interest of said above described
bond* as above provided and only for that
purpose.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That ..Id I
“’"d‘ ',h»11 "i-ned by the Mayor and the,
' ry LI. ik. and to b* negotiated at such times!
and in such manner as the Common Council I
may direct hut at a price not less than the
l>ar vs I ic there* 1. •
WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and the,
( omfnon Council deems it adWiuihlc to submit'
the proposition of raising said amount by tn. |
issuing of (Kinds, to the vote of the electors I
ol t he city :
rilLREfOKE. Be It Further Resolved :
Mrs'. That the proposition to thim the
amount of Forty-two thousand two hundred!
hf'y i $12,2501 Dollars by loan and tn is.-u,
l-.nds of t lie ( ity of Holland there for. as here-
inbefore determined and proposed and set forth,
and to he payable at the -ime and in the man-
ner hereinbefore set forth, be submitted to ihe 1
\otc of t lie electors of the City of Holland a! '
a s|wcja| election for that purpose, to be held
on Monday, the twenty-ninth day of OctoUi,
A I >. 1923. and said clay is hereby designated
a Special Election for such purpose
Second. That the substance of the iiuestion
thus submitted lie printed uiK>n a separate
ballot, and be set forth substantially in form
and word* as follows
"Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the
sum of Forty-two thousand two hundred rtf'y
( $42,259) Dollars, tn be used for the purpose
of constructing a main surface dralnagi sewer
in Fine Avenue, in the said City of Holland,
frem the point aouth of Thirteenth Street,
where 'Tannery Creek.' so-called, intersects
Fine Avenue, northward to Black Lake; and
shall the bord* of the City of Holland, forty-
two in number, to he termed Tine Avenue ,
Main Surface Drainage Sewer Bonds' be issued
therefor in domonationa of One thousand
1 1!. 000.00) Dollars each, to be numbered from
two to forty-two inclusive, and one bond to be
numbered one and to be isaued therefor In the
sum of Twelve hundred fifty ($1,2*0.00) Dol-
lars. and to be payable as follows; Bonds
Nos. I. 2. 3. August 1. 1924 ; Noa. 4. 5. 6. I
August 1. 1925; Noa. 7. 8. 9. August ). 1926;
Nos 19. 11, 12. August 1. 1927 ; Nos. 13. 14. 13.
August 1. 1928; Nos. 16, 17. 18. August 1,
1929; Nos. 19. 20, 21, August 1, 1930; Nos.
22. 23. 24. August 1, 193! : Nos. 25, 26, 27.
August 1. 1932 : Nos. 28. 29. 30. Augus- 1.
1933; Nos. 31. 82. 33. August 1. 1934 ; Nos.
34. 35. 36, August 1. 1936; Nos. 37, 38, vu
August 1. 1936; Nos. 40. 41. 42. August 1.
1937; together with Interest at the rate of
five imr cent tier annum, payable semi-annually
on the first days of February and August of
each year?"
 YES.
 NO.
- Said Resolution prevailed. «I1 voting Aye.
On motion of Aid. Laepplc,
The Police Department was ordered to erect
suitable signs at the several entrances to the
City notifying autolsts that our streets are not
thoroughfares.
The Mayor reported that his attention had
been called to the condition of Third St. be-
tween River Ave. and the P. M. Ry.. and rec-
ommended that the matter be ref '~ d to th-
committee on Streets and Crosswalks.
Ad' pted.
Likewise the condition of 24th 8t fr
Rsslte Av- ,he i,unn yf £ “‘l ''
l* toe Committee on Strret/an^C^
fdtrmlrw "T^ h»V,n" drived «,ft:: ,h”
Vk n‘ A,d Sprang,
Tho Council wem Into th* CommitteMh 0orpr»l Onlfr, with th
•" Chairman, to consider the KUrti
Commp'f' After *om4 tlm« "Pent ths
r7, « *7"*' knd ,hr°u«h their C
n^R h"V n* undcr t»>«lr eonid
Tn. ,h nr7,fml,ltd "An Ordinance
S^gns * ;rJ,0n *nd n,"*nt*nance of
merrf H Concurp,'r>ee therein ant
mended its passage.
On motion of Aid Petereon.
The report of the Commit, -e was
‘•Thi !t P Undin*nr* I,krrd on the ,T ird 0f b;||, ••
triTsi th* Er,'cti,,n •I‘d Maintenance*'
trie Signs w«, read „ thud time an
On motion of Aid lareppl*
Adjftj1"'' "i,1 0rdl"*““
RICHARD OVERVt
N tire i, fore noth-,, jH hen
' n- I,ui1 pUlnuiim e of uapj
4I'"' ',f"','!‘)o.l pro poult Ion ,
nig Mtre h .sum of J'oriy-two Th
T";! H,""‘"’l f-'Mty Uollnrn !
i-trel of iMKUH.g th. I, on, la of (
tire f for. in tho mu niio.' and
purpoKo thore.n .sot forth
<" •'* Vow of Mie ej',.,
ft a Spe.ui Klertlor
" 1,1 1,1 .Old f'T 41,1(1 City on A
the tW(.tltv.njl,,h d.iy „f 0(.lo.)(i
, 2 “ '",‘l 'hat 1.4 an Id elect l„
'•'••'•"’f voting o„ mh, (|1M.Ht|n
designate hh vote o„ th, ball.
Oiln.ng hi, id proposition by ,
murk (x, placed |„ the nquan
poMltc the word "Yea" or In
‘•ppoHlte the word "No" a.s t
elect
N'O'op |H further hereby giv
"nM election w||| he held |n t
oral wards of the said city c
Inrid at the place deai^np,,
the Common Council an follow
Flr"t Ward— 2nd 8torv „f
Houae No 2. 106 K. 8th 8f.
Second Ward— 2nd Htorv of
Houhc No. j, w,at xu, 8t.
Third Ward— G. A R, Rooms
r'M r't ^ *oor City Hall. Come.
Avenue and Eleventh 8t
Fourth Ward Polling P|act
F irst Avenue. )
Fifth Ward— Rolling Rlnce,
Central Avenue and Stale 8t
Sixth Ward — Bamment Floor
Itaalte Avenue School Hoi
\.in Raalte Avenue, betweei
teenth and Twentieth 8tne<
Notice Is hereby given that tl
at said section will lie open
o clock a. m. till 5 o’clock p.
«4ld day.
In witness whereof. I have l
to set mj hand, the day ond ye
above above written.
RICHARD OVER WE
Sept. 27- Oct. 4-11-18-25 City
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FORMER HOPE
MAN LAUDED IN SAT.
EVENLtfG POST
Holland City New»*
A former Holland man and a srati
uate of Hope college received a good
deal of favorable publicity in the Sep-
tember 8 Issue of the Saturday Even-
ing Post. The man Is iiev. joh.i van
Ess, for many years a m^aionary of
Arabia, and well known In tn.s city.
The story of Rev. Van Ess s work on
the Ion .gn Held is told in an arti-
cle under the head, "How Missionar-
ies Heip Foreign Trade," written by
Frederick Simpich. About Rev.
Van Ess the writer has the following:
"At Ragdad 1 knew an American
missionary — a Princeton man — who
worked out a system of shorthand for
his native pupils by taking his lima
and curves from the Arabic charac-
ters. Ho and a colleague had a hospi-
tal at Rasra, old haunt of Slndbad the
the Sailor, and — hostile as they were
to other Christian dogs — fanatic Be-
douin sheiks used to ride in on cam-
els from desert oasis camps hundreds
of milts inland for treatment at the
hands of these capable Yankees Van
Ess was the Yankee's name, and it's .1
name to conjure with, from the An-
glo-Perslan oil fields on the Karun
clear over to Inner Arabia. Dressed
as an Arab, speaking their tongue,
and even arguing the Bible aguins-
the Koran — and an Arab philosopher
would rather argue than eat — Van Ess
still goes far and wide among these
war-like zealots, where any other
white man would lie shot at sight. Sir
William W’illcocks. the English en-
gineer who helped tame the Nile ami
was later hired by the Turks to re
store Nebuchadnezzar’s old Babylon-
ian Irrigation works In the quondam
Garden of Eden, considered Van Ess
the best Informed of all white men
on current Arab affairs. Often the
Yankee missionary was Invited to ac-
company the great English engineer
and scholar on his surveying trips
through this reputed old Garden 3'
Outofthe
Darkness
B,
CHARLES J. DUTTON
IHuitratloni ky
Irwia Mayan
Copy, iaht 1522 by Dodd. Maad A Co.. lac.
When I returned to the newspaper
office. I found the flies of the past
year awaiting me. The story that
Rogers told us In Bartley’s library,
and the account of the crime In the
onj>er were eubetantlally the same.
There were, however, one or two
slight differences that seemed to me
Important. I had understood Roger*
to say that the step-daughter, Ruth,
had positively Identified the men now
In prison; but nowhere In the news-
paper was It stated that this had been
the case. What ahe had actually snld
was “I think one of them Is the man
T saw in the room." There had been
D« positive Identification of the. men
by her, or by anyone else, for that
matter. Slyke himself had testified
that he did not know whether they
were the men or not.„ Three things had convicted them.fho". p'-* ^
heard them argue theology, archneol
ogy. polities and Arab manners and
customs as only men can argue wh"
fall under the spell of the argumen'
atlve East.
"In those turbulent days on'”
Yankee nnd a certain bold Engll'-b
man dared venture off the guarded
paths of trade, because of wnrlib"
Arabs. This latter, a Colonel Leach
man. dved bis skin with ’••-inu'
Juice, dressed ns an Arab nnd wen
scouting for the Indian Intell'ce"--
room where the burglary had taken
place, and which fitted Into 1 torn
corner of a newspaper discovered
later In the coat of one of the men ,
second, the piece of cloth said to have
been found on a rose bush beneath
the window of the room entered, and
which fitted the torn place in a pair
of trousers belonging to one of the
men— there was some doubt as to
whether the trousers had been torn at
’yWQ/
Office. Once the Jobd Shemnvr | the lllIie the man was arrested-and
Leach man. ^ DuVlnga^ba^le th^fo" 1 ,ast of aI1- the footprints under the
lowed he craftily permitted himself- : window. Thus their conviction rested
to be captured by the Aetneza. with | on a piece of torn newspaper and a
whom he was friendly. I was dining hole |n a man-fl trousers— rather
with my British colleague one hot . . . . , _ _____ , . „
night on the flat root of the Heal- evidence. It seemed to me.
dency at Bagdad, when Leachman re- 1 Moreover, the police hud not dlscov-
turned from one of his long scouting ered any of It until some days after
trips. He was beared, In rags, his the crln>a Th« more I thought of It,
exhausted camel skinny and lame. . . . 1(h Hartley that
The doubting guard at the compound U‘e more 1 B«r#ed ' J ,
gate refused him admission; but fin- fh® case was remarkably like that
ally sent word to the resident that u old burglary case In England,
persistent Arab, of an unknown tribe. ' Leaving the newspaper office, I
^'Bvenluany^’the^ Arabs killed Mr. I «‘ll«d ^  °thM I"™ wl'»
Leachman — a great adventurer, typi- 1 h&d ^ een patty. They all
cal of that class which has scattered ( agreed that waa Slyke w^y bad sug-
Jts bones over the earth since the days gested Lawrence's itaylnf, anfl
of Drake and Cook. But Van Ess, the ln, lfl.a h. Bnv.
missionary, la still there. For all I lau«h®<3 a< ^ ® tI,at h® an®w ***
know, at this minute he’s sitting thing about his death. One of them
croaa-legged In some dirty desert tent told me that, several weeks before, he
of goat hair, sipping coffee and argu- jjad bought three oases of whisky
ing theology with the wise men ot f gl ^  , ,d , underi,tftnd
the tribe. It was not his claim, at . ’ ^ „ . , , . . . .
that time, that he had converted any ^  a “aa of *'1*' * POB^on should
Moslems; his first Job. he said, was wish to sell whisky to his friends. To
to^aln their respeot and lay a foun- this man also he had given the excuse
dation of friendship and mutual coa' that he had more than be needed for
fidence.
“Big mission men like Van Ess are
not sent out to root for Yankee trade
of course. Yet they do, every one of
them, for teaching the native to im-
prove his mind and his economic
codltion Is often their first step to his
spiritual side. Getting him to use
soap, razors, clothes and to build
himself a better house, to furnish it
and live better are high points !n
mission effort.”
About twenty-five young people of
the city mission gave a farewell
meeting Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Lida Kruidof. W. 22ml
Ht., in honor of Miss Kruidof and
Miss Lucy Bouma who left Thursday
to entir the International Bible
school ;U Cincinnati. Ohio. The even-
ing was spent In a prayer and song
service.
Exp. Oct. 1 3— r.t s» j
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Hie ITobute
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Offic e in h> . ity "t Grai.-l
Haven in said county, -n tti.- i th
day of September A I> l.'.Cl
Prescn!: Mon Jan. s a O.n.i f,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Ks': - • f,
Ralph Dutton. Dot cum-iI
Maggie Howe having tiled in sml
court her petition pruving that t h-
administration of said c-Aute be grant-
ed to William R Takken or to soin?
other suitable person.
It In Ordered. That the
22ud day of October A. D. 19. :i
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at d
probate office, tic- and is hereby . |i-
polntod for hearing said p tition:
U Is 1- urther Ordered. That public
notice thereof tie given li> publ. ration
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News. a newspapei
printed and circulated m said county
JAMES J DAN HOF.
A true ropy — Judge of Probate
('ora Vande Water,
Register of Probate
No. 9867 — Exp. Oct. 13
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of I
John De 1 Udder, Deceased
„Notlre is hereby given that four
months from the 20th of September.
A. D .1923. have been allowed for
creditors .‘.o present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination !\nd adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
require d to present their claims to
Bald court, at the probate office In
the City of Grand Haven. In said
county, on or before the 20th day of
January. A. D. 1924, and that said
claims will be heard by said court f.n
Tuesday »he 22nd day of January.
A. D. 1924 at ten oclock in the fore-
noon.
Dated Sept. 20, A. D 1922
JAMES J. DANHOF,
.  Judge of Probate.
hli own use.
As I passed the court house on my
way home, I noticed the words “Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office’’ on a window,
and It occurred to me that stored
away somewhere In there would be
the exhibits in the burglary case. I
entered and asked to see the torn
piece of paper and the bit of cloth.
! The only person In the room was •
boy of eighteen, who went Into a back
room and returned with a box under
his arm. Opening It, he shook out
on the desk before me a newspaper,
saying, "This Is the paper they found
In the man’s pocket. You can see the
torn edge."
He pointed to the front sheet of the
newspaper, one corner of which had
been torn away. Lifting another piece
of paper from the box. this time a
! 'mall one, he fitted It Into the torn
 !tli ti e exicpriofi of this BUd
ly. e’s having offered to sell whisky
to two different men, n fact that could
have no beariffir on the murder, I had
found out nothing.
I found Dartliy talking with Mrs.
Currie, who had returned during the
afternoon. I was Introduced and we
went In to dinner at once.
When the dessert was over and we
were drinking our wine nnd smoking
comfortably, Bartley leaned back In
bis ehalr with such n deep sl^h of
contentment that Currie laughed.
"Better than murders, eh, John?"
Bartley Joined In the laugh. "Any-
thing is."
"I have often wontiered." Mrs. Cur-
rie said thoughtfully, ‘‘what causes
people to commit murder. They al-
ways get found ont."
"Not always, Laura," answered
Bartley. "I know It’s the opinion of
most people that a person who com-
mits murder Is discovered In the long
run, but that Is not true I should
say that About 80 per cent of the min-
ders are never solved. You ask grhy
people kill. As a rule, It Is done In
rage or In a sudden passion of some
kind. Such crimes are easy to solve.
It Is the small percentage that are
planned that are difficult. Y'ou see,
we first look for the motive of a crime,
and If we can find that we can usu-
ally solve It "
Ctvrrle, who had been listening care-
fully, broke In with, "I presume yon
will solve this Slyke affair quickly."
Bartley was silent, , watching the
moke of his cigar cnrl toward the
His face was expresalonliw
when he replied: "Oh, I can’t tell.
Bob. I have not found anything of
Importance yet"
1 glanced at him in surprise. It
seemed Impossible that he could hav*
spent a whole day at Slyke’s and not
have discovered something of value.
Mrs. Currie turned to her husband.
"Bob, what are you men going to do
this evening? You know this Is the
night of my musleale."
Currie gave such a groan that we
all laughed. "Th/-e Is a long-haired
tenor coming here tonight, and a
crowd of women who will roll their
eyes at him and lie like the devil,
murmuring ’How beautiful!’ It’s no
place for us. Well go to Saratoga
and come back when It Is all over."
Before we started Currie said he
had to give some orders to his men,
and Bartley and I went to our rdoras.
I gave him a brief outline of what I
had discovered In Saratoga. He did
not ask any questions until 1 men-
tioned that the newspaper from which
the corner had been torn was a copy
of the Boston Evening Times, then
he asked* the date of the Issue. When
I told him It was that of the day be-
fore the robbery, he took his cigar
from his mouth, grinned, nnd threw
out his hands In on expressive ges-
ture.
"That’s enough to prove those men
had nothing to do with the burglary.
You know the Times Is an evening
paper, and Is not sold on the news-
stands far from Boston — not up here,
at any rate. If a copy of the paper
had been mailed here, as It would
have to be, It could not hare reached
Saratoga until hours after the rob-
bery had taken place. Such being the
case, the men that broke into thr
house could not have had It with
them, nor could the pollcejiave found
 piece torn from It In the room the
next morning."
I saw his point and was eager to
learn what he thought of the other
tilings I had discovered. Above all, I
wanted to know what his opinion
would be of Lawrence’s statement
that Slyke was expecting some one
to call after he left. To my surprise
he was much more Interested In the
fact of Slyke’s having offered the
whisky for sale. I had expected, when
I had finished with my story, that he
would tell me what he had discovered
after I left him at Slyke’s. But as he
did nothing of trie sort, I finally found
courage to Inquire.
"Well. Pelt." he said with a quizzi-
cal smile, “there are two things that
I want very much to discover. The
first thing I would like to know Is.
what has heroine of Slyke’s chauf-
feur?"
Seeing I did not undersfind, he
went on: "You know we sent for him
nut they could not find him. Up to
the time I left the house they were
still looking for him. Not only that,
hut the chauffeur and Slyke had a
quarrel yesterday afternoon.”
"A quarrel?"
"Yes. No one was near enough to
hear all that was said, hut the cook
heard the chauffeur say, ’I don’t dure
to do It.’ and Slyke reply, ’I should
have done It before.’ The butler, jou
remember, told us that while we were
In the tower he saw the chauffeur on
the steps leading to the second story.
The chap bus disappeared, no one
knows where. The police are looking
for him and may get him. I hope ao.
There are 0 few things I should like
to ask him."
“Mnjhe it was he who took the re-
volver.” 1 euegested.
I
( aanNLLNon an ox)
depth and (trade of the dimension 1 Special Sewer AwtEiment District."
Resolved, further that the city clerk be In-
trucud to Rive notice of the proposed con-
tniction of Mid main and lateral aewere and
of the ipeclal Maesament to be mode to de-
fray part of the expense of contfruetinR auch
according to diagram, plan, at
prescribed in the diagram, plan and profile and
In the manner required by the specifications
for tame provitlonally adopted bx the Common
Council of the City of Holland, September 19,
1923. and now on file In the office of the do k, . ... „
and that the coat and expense of constructing sewer*, nd rati- — ---- _
such main and lateral eewera be paid partly mate on file in the office of the dty clerk and years under Coach Youngs who Is
from the general aawar fund of «ald city and; of the district to bc aseragd therefore by pub- nQW d|rector 0f Athletics ant M. A C-
B. Van Dyk L. Aldus, and several oth-
er promising candidates. From the
present appearance cf things the
squad should be a husky one. Hinga
waa forrmrly a star performer for
JCaaoo College and he kpent four
partly by special assessment upon the lords. 1 lieation In the Holland City News
lots and premises of private property own rs weeks and that Wednesday, Oct. 1?
abutting upon said part of said streets and
avenues and being adjacent to said main aid
lateral sewers, and such other lands, lota ard
premises as hereinafter required and spcclfl d,
assessment according to the estimated benefits
™. ... With Martin and Chapman a» aMist-
7:30 o’clock p. m.. be and is hereby detorml-’cd ants two strong teams should be fle-
as the time when the Common Council and the 1 veloped. Holland plays Rs first game
Board of Public Wotka. will meet at the Co..n- on Septi 29 whdn the team will trav-
eil rooms to consider any suggestion or objtc- . . Rnrkfnrd for ’he ooener.
... tloni that may be made to tha eonatruetion of ®' Kocktord tor .ne openen^
thereto determined as follows: Total o-jm vd ; sulci sewers, to said assessment diatrict and to The boys are all belng J.r d
I main and lateral sewers, 125,458.92. said diagram, plan, plat^ a^ estimates. __ | nightly at the old 19th Street base
It Was a Copy of the Boston Evsninf
Times.
corner. I glanced at the heading of
(lie paper. It was a copy of the Bos-
ton Evening Times, and the date was
that of the day before the burglary.
The piece of cloth was next shown
me. After examining it I thanked
the hoy, and returned to the car,
I felt that I had accomplished very
little by my afternoon's work. The
only new evidence waa Lawrence'*
statement that Slyke had been expect-
ing gome one after he left. I wished
that he had accepted Slyke’* Invita-
tion to remain until thM other Dffnou
Amount to be raised by special asse^m r:
t- p-’vate property according to estimat'd
benefits received from said main and lateral
sewers, $17,365.96.
• tn mid from the general sewer
fund, $8,092.96.
That the lands, lota and premises up^n which
said special assessment shall be levied ahal’
Include all the private land, lots and pr mi-"
lying within the special assessment district
. .rf. aWu ay a rod line In the diagram -’d
plat of said district by the Common Council in
connection with the construction of tbo sewers,
all of which private lands, lots and premiser
...c ueKoy designated and declared to consti-
tute a special sewer district for the purpose of
special assessment to defray that part of the
cost and expense of constructing main and
lateral sewers In said parta of said streets and
avenues in the manner hereinbefore set forth
and as heretofore determined by the Common
Council, said diatrict to be known and desig-
nated "Twenty-eighth Street Pumping Station
Sept. 27. Oct. 4. 11, 1923/
OVERWJVT
City Clerk.
ball grounds.
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT
AT HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Dr. J. J. Brouwer, dentist, la away
on a trip to Baltimore. His office will
be closed until the first week In Oc-
tober.
Football is again under way at the
Holland High school. For the past
two weeks about 40 men have been
drilling under coach Hinga, Mar-
tin, and Chapmans and prospects are
very bright for a winning team.
Capt. 8t John, Van Raalte, Mass-
elink, Glaster and Nles veterans of
last, year form the nucleus for Hol-
land’s 1923 team. Added to these
Coach Hinga has B. Hill, C. Hill, T.
Van Zanten, Exo, A. Cook, Nettlnga,
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of
Hope College, left for the East to
take in the National Bankers’ con-
vention in Atlantic City.
An automobile In which Fred Van
Order and five children of Allegan,
were returning from Holland, caught
fire and burned Sunday night. The
occupants escaped with minor bruises.
SupposcfTlie Whole Town Were Built Of
“EXPRESSIVE HOUSES”
Those who have seen the Bolhuis exhibits at the Grand
Rapids and Holland Fairs will have some conception of \\ hot
it would mean to have an entire city built of “Expressive
Houses.”
Imagine buyings box of beautiful, sound, juicy apples, hut
containing only one apple for each of the many good varieties.
There would he the yellow, the red, the strirr<d 1 1 cl the
cream colored with those snappy little block clots, ai d Oh,
boy! thos^ mottled 0117s with the shaded blush up near the
stem. Doesn’t it make your mouth water just to think of
a box like that? And yet are all of those apple ideas, indi- '
vidually expressed, one hundredth part as intc restir g ns a *
city of individual houses - all expressly built by their owners-
for their owners?
The “Expressive City” would be known from Coast to Coast
as one where people have ideas nnd make use of them. It
would be the pride of its own citizerts nnd t lie nation as well.
It would be a community in which no bad citizenship n\ ould
be tolerated. It wottld he n place of neatness, cleanliness,
thrift, encouragement ard wholesome American life.
It is such an ideal that you are working toward '' hen you put
your own best thoughts into >our own “Expit sshe Ft nse. ’
Let us show you why you save money, even at the outset,
and then for many, many years, when you do build in llus
interesting way. If you have ever done anything more
interesting in your life, we’db* delighted to have you show
us.
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MEG. CO
Builders of “Expressive" Houses.
General Office: 17th Street at P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michigan. Ttlepht ne 2105.
PROPOSED MAIN AND LATERAL SEWERS
1 Twraty-aighth Strwt Pumping 8'ation Dli'rict
City of Holland. Mich.,
City Clcrk’i Office. September 21, 1927.
I Notice la hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a aewion
held Wednesday. September 19, 1923, adop.ed
the following resolutions : |
Resolved, that a main sewer be constructed.
In Maple Avenue, from Twenty-aecond toj
Twenty-fourth Street*: in Twenty-fourth Street,
from Maple Avenue to First Avenue; in Flrat
Avenue, from Twenty-fourth to Twenty-eighth
streets; In Twenty-eighth Street, from First
Avenue to Maple Avenue; in Maple Avenue,
from Twqnty-elghth to Twenty-ninth Streets;
a lateral sewer in Twenty-sixth Street, from
First Avenue to Pine Avenue; In Twenty-
seventh Street, from First Avenue to Pine
Avenue: in Twenty-eighth Street, from First
Avenue to the pumping station arid from Maple
Avenue to Pine Avenue, and In Twenty-ninth
Street, from Maple Avenue to Pine Avenue;
that said main and lateral sewers be laid at
REGISTRATION NOTICE!
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN, that th P< ard of Fegistraticr of tl e City of Holland
will meet at the places htuir ilu i dt hj. i sU c on
Saturday, Oct. 20, 1923
- Between the hours of;8 o’clcck a. ir,. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing
lists of the qualified votes oi the st vt lal wards of said city.
FIRST WARD— Secor.d stoij of Engine House No. 2, 1C6 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD-Second story of Engine House No. 1, Wist 8th St.
THIRD WARD-City Cltik’s Offke, City Halt, Cor. River A\e. and 11th Str.
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
SIXTH WARD-Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue Sehrrl Frvse,
on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th : 1 1 LUh Sts.
By order of the Board of Registration,
/ - . RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., St pt. 24, 1923.
*
, . I ' ...... , l
.
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FAMILY FUSS
. ROBINSON AS A
RAID IS HELD
RECEIVE FIRST
WRITTEN MESSAGE
FROM JAPAN
On Thursday, September 20, the
Board ot Foreign Missions ot the Re-
formed Ghurch in Ameiica received
letters from Dr. H. V. S. Peeke, one
ot the missionaries in Japan, which
contained the tirst written information
concerning the earthquake in Japan
The first letter was dated Tokyo, Sep-
tember 3, the second day after the
earthquake, and the second letter,
?e^emb!L4,,pWrltolln--a,b°^ factory. The sheriff allowed Dudas
1* vL ' , ° ' to remain providing they Would show
Sheriff Fortney's goodness of heart
in the matter of the Alex Duda family
has caused a little extra work for
the department but will also make
the charges under which the Dudas
were taken in the recent llquer raid
somewhat easier to prove.
When the raid was made, Sheriff
Fortney allowed Mrs. Duda to stay
on the farm with her several children
in order to care for. them. Alex Duda
was in Grand Haven working at a
WIDENING OF
GRAND HAVEN-HOLLAND
- ROAD IS STARTED
FOR SALE— Phonograph in flrstclass FOR SALE — English strain 8. C. W.
condition. Inquire between 6 o'clock Leghorn breeding cockerels and pul-
and 7 o'clock at 18 Wen 17th St. lets. April hatched. G. Sttlgenga, Zee-
land. R. 5. 2tPE9-8
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostspathic Physicist
Residence Phone 1996 *
harbor of Yokohama.
V- According to the first letter, Dr.
Peeke had planned to leave Karulz-
aaw, a summer resort at which sum-
mer conferences are held, on Satur-
day, Sept. 1 at 5 P. M. At 3 minutes
before 12 on that date earthquake
* shocks were felt which were much
sharper than had ever been experi-
enced previously, though there was
no serious damage other than the
throwing down of a few old chim-
neys.
Dr. Peeke learned that he might
have difficulty in reaching Tokyo, but
concluded to make the Journey any-
way. He started on schedule time,
but had to stop over for the night
He managed to reach his home in
Tokyo at 6 on Sifnday evening.
With the letter was enclosed a copy
of a long and detailed description of
his observations as he made his way
with much difficulty to Tokyo. Trains
were crowded. From Omiya fallen
houses and collapsed chimneys be-
came more and more in evidence.
eight to 18 feet. _
_________ ___ _____ _ ___ . _________ Included in the work Is about a mil*
up for arraignment Thursday morn- The contractor's mixer has been plac
ing at 9 o'clock.
George C. Borck who has the con-
tract for widening a mile of the West
Michigan Pike in Grand Haven town- ,
ship has his equipment on the ground 34 W. 8th St CiU. Office Phor.e 176f
between Holland and Grand Haven Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings,
on M - 1 1 , and began laying cement Citl. Phone 1766
Monday morning bright and early. § and By Appointment
The trenching on one side of the road
has been completed and the crew is
already to start the cement work.
The road at three points within the
township limits will be widened from
The entire distance
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Twenty-ill th Street. Between River and
Collefe Avenue*
City of Holland. Mich.,
City Clerk's Office. September 8. 1923.
me un n ° ... --- --- ----- . , Notice ii hereby given that the Common
I ed on the Job. and the first car of ce- CouncU of tht_Cltyo( Hollajid ^ at^ a aeylon
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Beak Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 to 8p.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
"ThU arraignment* would have pre- ment haa arrlvea. Two other cam are 6. lets. *«rW
vented the absence of the mother un- enroute and will be placed w nen me ( lhat a |ataral „wer t* eon«truct*d
til some arrangements could be made contractor is ready. in Twenty-sixth Street, between River and
to take care of the many Duda chil- 1 on practically all road contracts College Avenue* ; that aald lateral sewer be
dren some of whom are mere infants. 1 awarded by the state lately, it has laid at the depth and grade and of the di-
Bond would have had to have been been specified that the cement wUl be ‘n^dia^pian and
furnished following any arraignment ( purcased and furnished by <ne suue. for provisionally adopted
but this has always seemed to prove . Contractor Borck, nowever, has j,y tbe common council of th® city of Holland,
a matter of course in liquor cases. | been notified that the state will be September 5. 1928, and now on (lie In th®
It was stated that the Dudas had . unabie to furnish him any cement, office of the clerk and that the coat and ex-
left for Chicago a. the farm In Robla- 1 nnd approved of hl. h-rchaae of the ^ 5
son was found vacant when officers material in the open market. This ne ^  clly ^ partly by specla, aMoawi*nt upon
has succeeded In doing. the lands, lots and premise® of private prop-
The new concrete will be seven erty owners abutting upon aald part of
inches in thickness and will adjoin the Twenty-aLth Street and belns uWi to
. „i„v,v fnnt otvln nn olther side *ai,l Literal sewer, and such other landa, lotapresent eight foot strip on either siae ^ ^ hereinaft<r required and ^
of the present roadway. The general fie<1 aaroSament »«ordlnir to the estimated
grading has beep done, of course, ana benefits thereto determined as follows: Total
only the trenching for the new con- estimated cost of lateral sewer, 12,930.58.
went to the place Saturday following
the non-appearafice of Mr. and Mrs.
Duda. Chicago police have been no-
tified and the family will undoubted-
ly be brought back to Ottawa county
in a short time.
GRAND RAPIDS FIRM
BUYS HOLLAND PLANT
crete was necessa
Contractor Bore
Expires Sept. 29
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Twenty-first Street, Between Central ai
Michigan Avenues
City of Holland.
City Clerk's Office, September 8. 1923.
Notice Is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a session
held Wednesday, September 5. 1928, adopted
the following reaolutiona:
Resolved, that a lateral fewer be constructed
in Twenty-first Street, between Central and
Michigan Avenues; that said lateral aewer
be laid at the depth and gn^dc and of the
dimensions prescribed In the diagram, plan,
and profile, and in the manner required by
the ^ deifications for same provialonally adopt-
ed by the common council of the city of Hol-
land. September 5. 1928. and now on file in
the office of the clerk, and that the ooet and
expense of constructing such lateral sewer be
paid partly from the general sewer fund ot
said city and partly by special assessment upon
the lands, lota and premise* of private prop-
erty owners abutting upon said part of Twenty-
first street, and being adjacent to said lat-
eral aewer, and such other lands, lots end
nmint to be raised by special assessment promises as hereinafter required and specified
private property according U, estimated wording to the estimated benefits
WANTED — Woman or young girl to
take care of baby and do light
housework. 26 W. 9th street, 2ndfloor. Itp
LOST — Four skirts nnd hat between
Sbugatuck and Holland Sunday. Two
block and white silk — blue ahd tan
small check. Blue taffeta hat with tan
feathers Reward. Return to 77 W
Mh St. tf51
J.Arendshorst
fire compensation life
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6t 8lb.$T. Phone ?I20 HOLIAND.MICH
The Hoektra Ice Cream Co. of
From Kawaguchi he began to meet ' Grand Rapids, manufacturers and
refugees, and these were met In ever distributors of ice cream in Western
Increasing numbers, as ne pressed on. ] Michigan, have purchased the Tim-
In the course of time he entered mer Ice Cream Co., located at’ 29 West
the fire distriej. The whole plain was street. The Hoekstra Ice Cream
thoroughly swept by the fire so that Co. Is known 'in Holland, its product
not a building was left. More or less having been used in this city for
charred bodies were seen, all Unrccog- 80me tirae> The firm is located at
nlzable. The acres and acres of the corner of Jefferson Avenue and
ground before the palace were filled Eugene street in Grand Rapids and
with refugees doing their best to 8hipg ju product from 'here to many
make themselves comfortable. Ev- p0inta in Western Michigan. It has
cry means of transportation except been In business since 1912 and is well
autos handcarts and a few horse- established.
drawn wagons was out of commia- _ New equipment will be installed in
Amount to be reieed by »pe<-i»l »M®»«nent
on private property according to estimated
j-y Amount
built first. Traffic will not be delay- fund. 1413.92. uu ..... _
ed. altho drivers from Holland going That tbe land*, lot. and Premlare upon rocelved. 11.108.18.
,o Or. Haven and north will have >* ^ '
Blow up ft bit when passing over ihe lyinR with,n lhe ?J?anda lntl ... nromi»e» upon which
part ot the P'ke hnder conrtructlojt dl„ricl • -> '[»• ^  \ .M
The new work win be ready for traffic and plat of wild d.rtrlct by the common eoun- , lnc)ude all the privaU lan(k ,oti and promiare
when the contractor gets ready to ril In cc«nection with the ronrtruetlon of the ]ying wilhin (he dlllriet
close up the detour and complete the l,ew#^ B" of , v‘hl'h P , deelgnated by a rod line In the diagram and
worh. He ,s atarHng the Joh a. he to £. 5?. Tt
southern end. ,,ur,»*e of special a*aeaament to defray hat ^  B„ o( whlch private ,oUi land„ an(,
The eight foot concrete pavement part of the coat and expenae of comrtructing laM are heroby designated and declared
was the first concrete pavement a lateral sewer in s^id part of Twenty-sixth to coni|tltute a (p<w.lal iPW#r dll
to be laid in this county. It was some s,r«*, *1] t^e, manp*r h?rr t k l»unxi"e of apeeial asaessment u
what experimental In type, hut 1. lhe ^
demonstrated' the durability of the nated "Twenty-sixth Street Special Sewer As- * wwcr ln “id p#rt
Sion.
After walking across the city. Dr.
Peeke reached the Meiji Gakuin, ait
the Holland plant and it will be mado
an uptodate ice cream manufacturing
plant. A truck service will be added.
Institution under the Joint control of The new firm has already taken pos^
»he Presbyterian and Reformed
churches. By that tlmc.it was six
o'clock in the evening. He found the
v ision and work on the changes bar
started.
Ottawa County Bankers are on
buildings badly shaken, but no build- tbelr wny to Atlantic City to attend
ings were ' down. The resldenc-* of the NfU|onai Bankers’ Conference
foreigners suffered to the extent of September 24 to 27. Mr. and
cracked walls and fallen chimneys. Mr8 0 j Diekema left for New York
Water, gas and electricity were out Frj,jay evening, and the representa-
of the question. During the evening fives from Grand Haven are John
the earth was quaking more or i-ss Hoffman of the Peoples Bank. B. P.
•every fifteen minutes, and thruout Sherwood of the Grand Haven State
the night thl* was still gom; on. i.he|,mrk Frnnk scboi(en of the Spring
movement nad abated som ‘ ly the|)rinke hank.
morning of the third. One shock, _
however, was felt at about i (•clock!
while Dr. Peeke was writing his first FOR SALE— Van's 1 or 2 row con.j tter j harvesters for sale or rent. Delivered
On Monday evening. Sept, i at C;30 ••'nd taken when through. J. Venhui-
sewer In s*ld part or said street*,
the manner hereinbefore »et forth, and as
rial nnd made concrete popular, segment District. . . . , I heretofore determined by th* common council.
,„c eight foot Strip has long been Resolved, further that the city derkbe In-,^ di|lricl t0 ^ known and designaU>d as
considered too narrow for safety and ‘V s^we^^ of X' "W”1 Twenty-flret Street sr^cial sewer as-
comfpr, „pd the road rnnv b.lnp ^ ^ I ” unto ' ih. c,„ d„k b.
Expires Oct. 6
To Uie Owner or Owners of any and
all Intcratfa In, or iLens upon the
I And Herein Described i—
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been
lawfully made> of the following de-
scribed land for unpaid taxes thereon,
and that the undersigned haa title
thereto under tax deed issued there-
for, and that you are entitled to a re-
conveyance thereof, at any time with-
in six months after return of service
of this notice, upon payment to tho
undersigned or to the clerk of the
Circuit Court of the county In which
the lands lie of all sums paid upon
such purchase, together with one
hundred per centum additional there-
to, and the fees of the sheriff for the
service and the cost of publication of
this notice, to be computed as upon
personal service of a declaration as
commencement of suit, and the furth-
er sum of five dollars for each de-
scription without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as afore-
said is not made the undersigned will
institute proceedings for the posses-
sion of the land.
Description Amount Pa.d
South half of
Northwest frac- .
llonal quarter
of Northwest
quarter. Section
27. Town 5.
North. Range
16 West Ottawa
county. Michigan
LOUIS H
Taxes (or
widened.
Dr Peeke left Tokyo fot Yokohama,
walking all 44ie way through the mud. I
The distance Is 20 ml us or more. '
From time to time he came in touch !
with Japanese guards, vhj wire sta-
tioned at many points ueeaui* of the
fear of Koreans being on the ram-
page, but he managed to get thru to
Yokohama, though the way into the
city was very badly broken up. and (
it was only the moon and the flames
ot burning coal that made •: possible |
for him to make progress. At 12.30 j
he was below the bluff bin could not
cross the canals and was compelled to
make a wide circuit. He was held up |
by guards from 1:30 to. 3:30 a. in.,,
but during that time slept on the
7VT.
2E9-22p
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
FAR. NOWF AND TFROa
RPprT A T'TRT
VANDER VIES BLOCK. OVER WOOi
WORTH’S
OFFICE KOLBS
' to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. E?«cing>
Tnet. and Buts., 7:30 to 9.
Saturdays 7:3 9
c„ ^ KOO, New Richmond
d'"- "has received an honoranle
$11.26 1919
08TERHOU8,
Place of Business,
Grand Haven, Michigan
of Public Works will meet at the Council
rooms to consider any suggestion or objection*
' At a session of said Court held at
diagram
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said county, on the 8th day
of September A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
lodge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY VAN KKRSKX. Deceased
Gerrit Van Zanten having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
ount nnd his petition praying for the
llo - anee thereof and for the asslgn-
~,o-x»"nrt d'-tr'.bution of the residue
of said estate:
It is ordered that the
8th day of October A. D 1923
Sept.
plan, plat and estimate*.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
13. 20. 27. 1923.
Expires Sept. 29
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Pore Marquette Ry. Co.. The lie Pre«
Co Mrs. L. Dc Groot. W. Byron. Geo. Hulst.
N Sandy. Henry Vienlng. D. L. De Vric*
Frank Stegeng*. Ja*. Hole Est.. Frank Dyke
Boone Bros., Wm. Zonnebclt, John V rilling,
Henry Knlp". H. Boone Est.. and all othei
person* interested, take notice:
Tlir.t th" •'ll of the sp'clnl asses-mcn* hr—-
•of ore mede hy the Board of Assessor* for the
purpose of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided ahould be paid and
for
and that Wednesday. October 3. 1923. at 7 :30
o'clock p. m.. be and is hereby determined
the time when the Common Council and
tho Board of Public Works will meet at
the council rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer*, to said a* v semen'
and assessment district, and to said diagram
plan, plat and estimate*.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13. 20. 27, 1923.
mu i.uy u. ism's* , , ,(nrnc by ipecilll aueaament  the construe-
ut ton o clock ill the forenoon at sain lion of a ghrot asphalt wearing course
probate offlt e he and Is hereby ftp-JN'or,h Central Ave.. from 8th St. to the Pert
pointed for examining and allowing Marquette Ry. trark *t 5th St., is now
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It Is further ordered that public
file in my offie* for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Council and
Board of Assoaeois of the City of Holland
will rru-H at the Council room in said City on
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cosMve weeks previous to said day "f
hnnrlng in the Holland OUy News, a
— ...... . .... ....... — ci jl-v j I newspaper printed and circulated tn
ground. He managed to get away at Rea! Estate. Nought, Sold and Exchanged. ' u, ,.ounty
3:30 and started up the Bluff. The! Far mi, City and RefOrt Property,
road was filled with wr-^kage And Nq J6 w> gth St> Holland, Viirb
was barely passable in .spots. All the i
notice therof he given by publication Wednesday. October 3. 1923. *t 7 :30 p. m.. to
houses were burned. The Union
church was found to be a heap of
ruins. Ferris Seminary, un institu-
tion of the Reformed church of which
Miss Jennie Kuyper, wh-- lost her life
life in the earthquake, was principal,
was burned to the ground.
Dr. Peeke states in nis letter that
95 per cent of Yokohama is a wreck:
also that the B^ard hud been inform- '
ed of the death of Mlsa Kuyoer. but
that he had not yet been able to
verify this report, although he very
much feared that it was true j
These letters and the dispatch with
which they were sent illustrate tho
resources and the personal courage of
the missionaries when emergency ,
calls upon them in especial measure.
The«e letters arrived tn New York
several days before letters were ex-
pected. It is surmised that after hav- ,
ing made his way to Tokyo and from
Tokyo to Yohomama to a harbor
wlhch S. S. Empress of Canada, ha'
steamed on Monday September 3. Dr.
Peeke took passage on that steamer
to Kobe, whence he sent the cable-
gram which was received by the
Board on September 5lh and there
put his leUers on the returning U. S
S. S. "President Jefferson." which ar-
rived at Seattle, Sept. 16.
Dr. Pieters, missionary to Japan
now residing in Holland, Is of the
opinion however that Dr. Peeke did
not take the steamer to Kobe but sent
the letters nnd a cable via that steam-
er to Kobe and himself remained in
Yokohama to secure further informa-
tion concerning Miss Kuyper and
then returned to Karukirwa. Which
ever interpretation may be correct,
Dr. Peeke is the flfst missionary in
Japan fo be heard from either by
cable or by letter by the torelgn mis-
sionary boards of America.
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A 'rue ropy —
Corn Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Servict it Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line j
review said assessment at which time and
pta'C opjwrt unity will bj given *11 person*
interest'd 10 b* h-ard.
Bat' d : Holland. Mich.. Sept. 8. 1923.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13-20-27. * \
Expire* Sept. 29
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To John Voss. Alex Van Zanten, R. G. and
J. Niem-yer. C. Koeman, Jacob N. Haan,
Frank Charter, B J. Albers. Mrs. B J. Albers,
and all other persons interested, take notice
That the roll of the special assessment here-
tofore mode by the Board of Assessors for tbe
purpo*e of defraying that part of the cost
which tbe Council decided should be paid and
borne by special asseremont for the construe
tion of m sheet asphilt wearing course
South Riv-r Ave., from 17th to 19th Sts.,
new on hie in my office for public inspection
Nr*!-e i* h-nhy given that the Council and
Boa rd f \*«— wor* of the City of Holland
will m^-t at 'h Council room in said City on
Wednesday. October 3, 1923, at 7 :30 p. m
review aaid assessment .at which time and
place opportunity will be given all person*
Intererf'd to be heard.
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Sept. 8. 1923.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13-20-2'.
Expire* Sept. 29
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Pere Marquette Ry. Co.. The De Pree
Co.. Mr*. L. Dc Groot, W. Byron. Goo. HuUt.
N. Sandy. Henry Vienlng. D. L. De Vrle*
Elisabeth Gilmore. Frank Stegeng*. Henrietta
Rouwhorst, Jas Kole Est., Frank Dyke. Boone
Bros., Wm. Zonnibelt, John Vricling. Harr)
Kfilpe. H. Boone Est.. and all other person*
Interested, take notice:
That the roll of the special assessment here-
tofore m*de by the Board of Asaeasor* for th'
purpoae of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided ahould he paid and
borne for special aaaeasment for the grading,
draining, wmatruction of curb and gutter and
water bound macadam base on North Central
Ave. from 8th St. to tho Pere Marquette Ry
track at 5th St., I* now on file in my office
for public inapectlon.
Notice I* heroby given that the Council and
Board of Aaaeasors of the City of Holland
ill meet at the Council room In said City on
Wednesday. October 3. 1923, at 7 :30 p m„ to
review aaid aasesament at which time and
place opportunity will bo given all peraon*
interested to bo heard.
Dated: Hoi. and. Mich.. Sept. 8, 1923.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13-20-17.
Expires Sept. 29
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To John Vos*. Alex Von Zanten. R. G.
and J. Nlemeyer. C. Koeman. Jacob N. Ho*n.
Frank Charter, B. J. Albers, Mrs. B. J. Albers,
and all other peraons interested, tske notice:
That the roll of the special assessment here-
tofore made by the Board of Aaeestors for the
purpoae of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be paid and
borne by sp-clal assessment for the grading,
draining, construction of curb and glitter and
water bound macadam base on South River
Av*.. from 17th to 19th St*.. Is now on file
In my office for public Inspection.
Notice l* heheby given that the Council and
Board of Aaaeeeors of the City of Holland
will meet at th'1 Council room In said City on
Wednesday. October 3. 1923. at 7 :80 p. m.. to
review said assessment at which time and
place opportunity will bo given all persons
irte rest'd to lie beard.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Sept. 8. 19-3.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13-20-27.
Expire* Sept. 29
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
COMPULSORY SEWF.R CONNECTIONS
To C. Dunncwind, Henry Klevit. Joe Nuis-
mer, Ja*. Lyon*, Ohmer Bench. Fred Watson.
Elvln St. Clair, Roy Harper. Cornelius Breen,
Floris DWeman. Henry Postma. E. Swierenga,
Ben G. Wyma. Tho* Smoenge and Albert Van
Faasen, and all other peraon* Interested:
Take Notice: That the roll of the special
assessment heretofore made by the Board of
Assessors, by order of the Common Council
for newer connections in the sanitary district
where ordered to be made by the Common
Council against your premises In said roll,
Is now on file in my office for public Inspec-
tion.
Notice I* heroby given that the Common
Council and Board of Aswasors will meet at
the Council Rooms on Wednesday, October 3,
1923, at 7:30 p. m tn review said assceament*.
at which time and place opportunity will be
given all person* interested to be heard.
Dated: Holla: ' *' -1-' — n. Sept. 8. 1923.
RI( HARD OVF.RWFO
City Clerk.
?<pt 13-20-27.
F.xpirr* Sept. 29
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Pere Marquette Ry. Go . John Grotenhui*
Eat., Dora Witt. W (' Walsh. Ja* Westveei
F.st., Jehn Huisenga. A Sinronge. Hoi*' Col-
l--e, Alfred Vrn Dur'-n. Allien Rasp, D. Sny
d r. I»til* Brieve. W G Barnahy. An'hony
Bnven. Cor. Tieaenga. Bert Slagh, Tb'm-r
^mith Ever Allen. I De Kraker, Cor Wiers-
ma. John Bomer*. John Meeboer. Mr* M
Wykhuixen. Mr*. H Holkeboer. Ninth St Chr
Ref, Church. Wm Brusae, George Alter*. G o
BELL RINGERS *
MAKE A VISIT 1
TO HOLLAND
P H. Brouwer and his son, John
Brouwer made a visit to friends in
Holland nnd Zeeland. Ihe Brouwers
were well known here in former
years, the family going under the
name of the ‘‘Royal Bell Ringers.'’
They have been playlna all ov^r the
United F.etes and even abroad and
at presnt are located at Chicago. i
DurKg the past lumm i*' ‘.hey play-
ed for the Mutual— Ewali Chautau-
qua Co. traveling through Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois, and
the year before that they were with
the White & Brown Chautauqua,
playing in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkan-
sas, Tennessee, Kentucky. Illinois
and Missouri.
The Woman’s History class of Al* ZZZ
legan, Will celebrate county club day
on Friday afternoon, Sept. 24, by en- ss
tertainlng all the federated clubs of
the county. Ah address will be given S
by Mrs. Dorian M. Russell of Grand —
Rapids, state federation president. |'ss
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van- 5Z
der Veen. S69 Central avenue, & boy. ss
Percy Langeveld who submitted to j
tin operation, la Improving nicely. :
DEPENDABIUTUND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time. ______
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of ime—thuts ser-
vtce. * • -
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material -- the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. "
Now it tfce time to piece your order for Spriig delivery.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wot 7tk Stmt HOLLAND, H1C&
Expires Sept. 29
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To T K-pp-l't* Sm*. Per- Mar ..... ... Ry
I Co., John Grotenh'tl* E*t.. Dora Witt. A
• Kcppcl. W. C. Walsh. Jns. W-stvecr Est
John Huizenga, A. Smecng®. R. N !>« Mt II.
R. B. O-dfroy. Hot*- ^11' ire. Alfr«l Van
Duren. E. J Bl-kkink. All. rt Rasp. D. Sny-
der. Louis Brieve. W G. Ramaby, An'hony
Boven. Anthony Van Ry, Cor Ti'*en’-« R-rt
Slagh. Tierne-. Smith, Evert Mien. I D«- Bro-
ker, Cor. Wieram*. John Bimnrs. R Baa*,
John De Boer. Albert Curti*. Teuni* I.aqjan,
Grod'-s Van Ark. John Mo-lver. Mr*. M
Wyk^uiv n Mr*. M. Mnlkeb^-r. Moleraar A
Do Gocde. Ninth St. Chr R< f. Church. Wm
I Brusse, Geo. Albers. G<-o Sr^uurm-n. J P.
f Oosting. B. Michm rshuixen, Samu l Bremer.
I Teunis Rate ring, Mr*. Jennie Rawls. Chas.
I Koenlng. Henry Schipper*. F B Kamm-raad.
I A. Ji Drauoo, Chn*. 11. McBride. Mrs. C. C. Sehuurman. J P. Ousting, Teuni* Raterini^
'Gilmore. E. Vaupell, Cor. Hop. Jennie and: Mrs. Jennie Rawls. Chas.. KrK-ning. Henry
I Jeanette Hyma, Clarence Jalving. Alice Tin- 1 Sehippers. F. R Kammeraad. A. J Dragoo.
I holt. Roelof Wounding. Cha*. Sandy. Caroline ] Chas. H. McBride. Cor. Hop. Jennie and J<an
J. Borgards, John Aliena. L. De Kraker, ette Hyma. Clarence Jalving. Alice Tinholt.
Egbert Beckman Eat.. John OverWk. Henry ' R„*lof Weurding. John Aitena. L De Kraker
Egbert Bookman Fist.. John Overbook. Henry
H. Tion. Gerrit Holder. John Van Put'en.
Henry Vanden Brink. Cha*. GuHtRf*on. Wallet
E. Morris. Abel Dc Vries. Mr*. F. Klooster
Mrs. Jennie Oasewsarde, Gertrude Mas*. E
Van Spyker, M. J. Westrate. Gilbert !t<i* Est.
John Hoffman. Wm. Vander Vliet. M C. Vnr.
Leeuwen, Herman Sehippers. Wm. Eby, Ben
Dampen. Dick Elton. John Bremer. Chas E
Holkeboer. H. Van Tongeren. Chester Van
Tongeren, Dr. J. W. Bosnian, John Van Dort.
Anthony Bouwman. Perry Boersma. Dick
Landman. Felix Moser. M. Dyke. Geo. B. Dal-
— un. Gereit Dykh'tis, Frank Bolhuis. John
Hulst, John Bartels, Chas. Dykstra. Henry
Witt, G. W. Kooyers. P. De KrekerC A. Caauwe, Mrs. Alice Kremors, Paul
Frederickson, John Lanting, O. Westing, John
H. Coating. John Oonk. Jr., E. Tan«cy. C
H. Shannon, L. Kardux, John Menken, Henry
W. Hop, John Wabcke, A. Postma. H. J
Wlckerlnk. Geo. Weanling, Chs*. Knoohuiten
Gerrit Vanden Berg. Alva E. Fitzgerald, and
R » Slchcllnk. and all others persons inter-
• I. take notice:
That the roll of the speeiaLassessment here
tnlore made by the Bbard of Assessor* for
th® purpoae of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided should be paid
and borne by special assessment for the grad-
ing. draining, construction of curb and gutter
and water bound macadam base on College
Ave. from Cth to 24 tb Sts., and E. 22nd St.,
from College to Columbia Av»s.. Is now on
file in my office for public inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the Council and
Board of Asaaaaors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council Room in aaid City on
Wednesday, October J|. 1928. at 7 :S0 p. m. tx
review aaid assessment, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all persons
Interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland. Michigan. Sapt. 8. 1928.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept 18-20-27.
Expires Sept. 29
To John Elhart, G. J. Steggerda. Fred Nl-
vision, Mrs. D./ Rlpkema. Henry Turrllng. A.
Van Looyengoed. G®rrltt Neerken. E. Do
Jongh. Peter Boersma. Alex Gordon and Ben).
Speet, and all persons Interest**! :
Take Nolle®: That the roll of th® special
assessment heretofore made by the Board of
AMtfvors, by ord**r of | the Co to moo Council
for the purpo®® dl collecting delinquent scav-
enger bills against your premise* assessed In
said roll, is now on file In my office for public
Inspection. , . .
Notice Is hereby given that the Common
Council and Board of Assessors will mjet at
the Council Rooms on Wedneadaf, October 3.
1923. at 7 :30 p. m. to review aald sssessiwmts.
at which time and place opportunity will be
given all peraons Interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland. Michigan, Sept. 8, IMS, /
RICHARD OVERWBG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 13-20-27. ^ ____
No. 9854 — Exp. Oct. 6
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tho Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Eatoie of
Egbert Brodewe*. Deoeaaed
Notice Ih hereby given that four
monthH from tho 11th of September
A. I). 1923, have been allowed for
creditorn to preneivt their claima
agaltiHt said deceased to nald court of
examination and adJuHtment and that
all creditorn of aaid deceased are re-
qulred to prenent their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In nald county
on or before the 11th day of January,
A I) . 1 924. and that mild claims will
ho hoard by naid court on
Ttiendn). the 16th day of January,
I) 1 924. at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon.
Dated Sept 1 I A I) 1923
JAMES J DANHOF.
.lodge of Probate.
— I C  ---- _
— ' H. Tien. Gerrit Hclder. John Van Putten,
Henry Vanden Brink. Cha*. Gustafson, Wal-
ter E. Morris. Abel De Vric*. Mrs. F Klooa-
ter, Mrs. Jennie Osaewaarde. Gertrude Mna*,
E.— Van Spyker M. J Westrate. Gilbert Bos
Est., John Hoffman, Wm. Vander Vliet. M.
C. Van Leeuwen. Herman Sehippers. Wm.
Eby. B«i Lampen. Ch*s Mohl. John Hr-mor.
Dick Elton. Chas. E. Holkeboer. H. Van Ton-
geren, Chester Van Tongeren, Dr. J W. B >*•
man, Jacob Hoekrema. John Van Dort An-
thony Bouwman. Perry Boersma. Dick Land-
man. Felix Moacr. M. Dyke. Geo. B. Dalman.
Gerrit Dykhuis. Frank Bolhuis. Herman IV
Fouw. John Hulst. John Bartels. Cha*. Dyk-
stra. Henry Witt. G. W. Kooyers. P. De Kra-
ker, C. A. Canute. Mrs. Alice Kremers. Mar-
inus De Fouw. Paul Fredrickson. John l ant-
ing, Walter Smith. O. Westing. John H. Oost-
ing. John Oonk, Jr. E Tanacy. C. H Shannon.
I, Karoux, John Menken. Henry W. Hop. John
Wabcke, A. Postma. Holland Furnace Co..
Rev. A. Keizer. H. J. Wickerink. Geo. Weur-
ding. Chas. Knoohuiten, Gerrit Vanden B-rg
Alva E. Fitzgerald, and Bert Siebelink, an!
all other persons interested, take notice:
That the roll of the special assessment here-
tofore made by the Board of Assessor* for
the purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided should be paid
and borne by special assessment for the con-
struction of a sheet asphalt wearing courae on
Coll-ge Ave.. from 6th to 24th St«., and E.
22nd St., from College to Columbia Avea.. is
now on file in my office for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the Council and
Board of A«se*«ors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council Room In said City on
Wednesday. October 8. 1928. at 7:30 p. m. to
review aaid amessroent, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all persons
Interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland. Michigan. Sept- 8. 1928.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Sept. 18-20-27.
No 9813— -Exp Oct 6
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The I’robat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the KutiUe of
FRANK J. K1TTK, IKHt*a*ed.
Notice Ih hereby given that four
months from the 6th of September
A. D. 1923, have been allowed for
creditorn to preneivt their claim*
against Halt! deceased to Hitid court of
examination ami adjustment and ihat
all credltorH of aaid decenwd are re-
quired to present their claims to Bald
court, .u the probate office. In tho
City of Grand Haven. In Mini county
on or before the Cth day of January.
A. I).. 1 924. and that wild claims will
he heard hy said court on
Tuesday the 8th day of January A D.
1 924. at 'ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 6, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Prohate.
No. 9801— Exp. Oct. 6
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Adrian Glerum, Deceased
Notice in hereby given that four
months from the 10th of September
A. D. 1922, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, ot the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county
on or before the 10th day of January.
A. D., 1924. and that said claims will
be heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 15th day of January A.
D. 1924. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 10 A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
IPage Eight Holland City News
MARKET REPORT
Wheat, white No. 1 ....................... $ 99
"W heat red No. 1 ............... ....... HOC
Ear Corn .. .93
.44Rye ........................... 55
-Gil Meal ..................................... 54.00
Cracked corn ...... . ......................... 40.01
©t. Car Feed, per ton ................... 40.01
No. 1 Feed per ton ....................... 39. 0C
Scratch Feed, no gm ................... iti 00
Dairy Feed. UK ........................... 54 0C
C«rn Meal, per ton ....................... 39. 0G
Screenings ............................ ...... 11.00
Bran ................ ............. ....... 38.00
Low Grade Flour . .. .................... 51.00
Middlings ........................... ...... 41. Of
-Ostton Seed M**al 36r'c ..... 53.00
Gluetln Feed ............ ................. 48. 0C
Bog; Feed . .................................... 46. 9f
Hay, baled . ............................ J12-J14
....... 10. 00
Dairy Butter ........................ ....... 40
Creamery Butter ............... ........ 45
Ejckh ...... - .................. - ............... 34
..... 11-12
Spring Chicken ......................
Old Chickens ................................. 14
Pork .....................................1 0 Mi -1 1
45.00
LOCAL
OFFICIAL FALL IS HERE; Ten of Hope’s 1922 team were lower
__ classmen and If they had all returned
SUMMER HAS FLED Hope would undoubtedly have enjoy*
_ ed a banner year In football. But
Captain Kidding' has been declaredU happened Sunday when no one -^e; Damson ^
was looking. Summer fted and bade have ,eft 8chool ^  Van Verst and
?ea4ch^nth': f£" •» -per, for prac-
autumnal equinox and uuhered in the
fall.
Night and day a* that point were
theoretically equal. From that mo-
ment on nights will commence to
But thirty men have reported to
Cpach Schouten and the grfpt'r
percentage of these men are green
material and will require a good deal
of coaching. However Coach Shouten
limn March 21 next! when condition, y^n ’^eme "jonkmln^VanV^' Mein
“'1:= a, the .oath pole have
foV^x
at the north pole have seen It pass
below the horison to begin a six
months’ night.
Certain Important changes In the
wind circulation of the rarth com-
mence when the equinox is passed,
owing to the different inclination of
the earth to sun. The wind Sunday
night during the passing was south-
east by south. This is held by the
weather prophets to be the prevailing
wind until the next season rolls
around which will be on December
21 when winter will take the season
•hrone until March when spring has
Its Inning .
O
GIVES FIGURES
OF Y WORK FOR
TWO YEARS
(Including Dr. Winfield Scott Hall)
10, orward steps 20.'
Boys Group Leaders assisted 2,
Members 40.
Father and Son banquets 5, attend-
ance 1120.
With Men — Men’s Groups (com-
posed of representative men of each
community forming substantial basis
for support, activities, and promo-
tion.
Sunday afternoon meetings 9, at-
tendance 1370. Other social and In-
spirational meetings 12. attendance
460. County annual meetings 2, at-
tendance 75.
Shops /issisted In promotion of
athletics 3, local leaders 3, county
shop tournament 1, games played ‘i,
participants 35.
Gymnasium classes 7, members 240,
sessions 236, total attendance 4480.
(These classes are self-sustaining and
In no way receive financial support
from the county organization.)
County Indoor meets 2, attendance
250. Busy Men's Outings 40. attend-
ance 8 50. Member Statu Committee
of Y. M. C. A.. 1.
C. A.The Ottawa County Y. M.
which began a drive for 12,600.00
In Holland ‘Thursday, has issued
HAMILTON
Sl’PERINTENDENT GIVES
HOSPITAL REPORT FOR
MONTH OF AUG 1ST
Holland Interurban will give a
cheap rate excursion m Sunday of
4his week. The price will be 75c ili*^
round trip to and from Grand Rapids,
returning the same day Tickets
are now on sale at the Holland in-
lerurban station and at Frls’ Book
store.
Vln Bros, of Grand Haven announce
the purchase of the Associated Truck
Line business and trucks and are now
members of the big trucking associa-
tion. They maintain a dally trucking
route to Grand Rapids Included in
the purchase of the Associated Truck
line business were two fine trucks.
Vyn Bros, now have one of the larg-
est and best equipped trucking and I
freight business in Michigan.
A real surprise came over 8th St.
about 3 o'clock yesterday when sud-
denly the air was filled with melod-
ious music. It proved to be an auto-
mobile calliope. Not of the circus!
vvariety however with wheezing tones
but one with real harmony. A lady,
was performing at the keyboard ani
a man was driving the car parading
Following is the regular monthly
report of Holland Hospital for the
month of August.
Number of Patients
In at close of last month ................ 17
Number of Patients
admitted during month ................ 40
Number of Patients
dismissed during month ............... 10
Number of deaths
during the month ......................... 5
Number of Patients
In at close of month .................... !2
Daily average number
of patients ............................... 13.13
Fees collected during month $1 460.«0
Accounts due ............................ 6 1 7.1*3
Bills paid during month ........ 1 680.31
Mabel B. Miller. Supt.
Note — Babies In the hospital are rot
Included In any of the above numbers,
o
PROSPECTS FOR WIN-
brief summary of facts and figures of
the work done for tlje past two years,
from Octqbej, 'll 1921 to Sept 30,
1528. This Summary follows:
General — Communities operating:
Holland, Gr. Haven, Zeeland, Coop-
ersville and SprlntfUake. County
committee: Members 20. meetings 8.
Local committees 5, Members'. 30,
meetings 12. Local organizations 3.
members 280, meetings 10.
With Boys — Junior Y Groups (boys
12-15 years, meeting under adult
leadership for blble study, program
1 and athletics). Groups 4, members
175. meetings 130, attendance 7875.
Outings 11, attendance 100.
Hi-Y Clubs (Greups of High School
boys, whose purpose is "to create,
maintain and extend high standards
of Christian character and conduct in
their schools and it) their comxnuni-ties.") i ,
Number of clubs 5. member* 120,
| meetings 48. attendance 830, leaders
, 5.
I Delegates to' State Older, Boys’
Conferences: Saginaw 20; Battle
; Creek, 37. Ten-day training cbnfer-
I ence at State Y Cfemp, Torch Lake,
1,
Local Conference^, attendance 35.
Leaders In local Junior groups and
camp 5. , ' ’ *
over several of Holland streets adver-
tising Berrien County Fair and Fruit
Festival to be held at Benton Har-
bor. October 2. 3, 4, 5, and 6.
Mayor Stephan is in Grand Rapids
acting as chairman of the State Mu-
nicipal League holding its convention
there. City Clerk Overweg is also at- !
tending. The municipal league held
Us convention In Holland last year!
at which time the mayor was elected
as president.
The electric sign ordinance as this*
.pertains to Holland will be found of-'
\ brtally on page 3 of this issue of the
-HdRvnd City News this week.
Ftrvfl Bertsch of Chicago will move
his family to the Bertsch homestead .
on Maxiatawa Drive and will farm it '
for a year. Doctors have advised Mr.
Bertsch to 4ake a rest for a year and
his coming to Holland was the resuit.
For several ;ye.ars Mr. Bertsch has
been. Identified with a concern doing
fine art work in the way of cut mak-
- 4*jg. Ub fact the business in Chicago
'sWtonged to Mr. Bertsch.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Dis, 18 West 6th St., a boy, John
Wayne.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ro-
meyn of Hollywood. Calif., formerly
of Holland, a girl, Elaine Beatrice.
The Normal Class of the Sixth Re-
Jormod church spent a very pleasant
•evening at the home of their teacher,
Mr. Frank Newhouse.
Deputy State Game Warden Frank
Salisbury, of Ottawa county, has re-
ceived two boxes of pheasants, con-
taining about sixty birds for distri-
bution In Ottawa county woods The
birds are shipped to the officer from
the state game farm at Mason.
Many ootlagers at the Holland re-
sorts have discovered that September
and October are the most attractive
months of the year at these resorts.
Many cottages are still occupied at
the lake frorft and the park has a fair
sized population for this time of the
year.
Dell Router left today for Grand
.Rapids where he will submit to an
operation at the Butterworth hospi-
tal.
The funeral of Bastian N Bounmn
will be held Friday afternoon at 1.30
at the home 300 East 8th street. The.
friends are requested to omit flowers 1
Mrs. K. Baas of Los Angeles, who
has been visaing at the home of Mr. I
and Mrs J Streur. 250 West IMh
street, will return Monday to her
home In < ’nllfornlu. j
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius List are in
Fremont attending the funeral of
Mrs : nder I-ast.
Three Western Theological Sem-
inary students, Flkse Human and
Dr. Do Haan will conduct the pray-
er meeting at Trinity Reform* d
church this evening at 7 3" o'clock
and will tell of th* r summer exper-
iences In pastorial work in various
churches.
The City Fedora' i :' of Woman's
Bible classes will nn *•; j.t Trinitv Re-
formed church Friday evening at 7 0
o'clock. Rev. A. 1'ieters will ' •• t! e
speaker
The Rebekahs w.ll celebrate their
72nd anniversary at <>d,l Fellows hall
on Friday evening. Sept L’s All Odd
Fellows and their families are invit-
ed.
Miss Alberta Vredeveld and John
Hoirink were united In marriage at
the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld. 152 West
17th street Wednesday afternoon In
the presence of their pan-ntH. Rev.
Keegstra performing the ceremony.
Today a reception was held. The
couple left today on a wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nleuwsma of 4 7
E. 14th street left on an extended trip
to the Pacific coast, first visiting their
son Edward Nleuwsma, besides other
relatives at Strasburg, N. D. After
they have visited the state of Wash-
ington where a sister, Mrs. M. Sakema
lives, they will motor to Oakland.
Calif, where they will be the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Cham-
berlain, for the winter.
William Stelleman. who has been
In the fruit business in Holland before
has again opened up with a wholesale
and retail fruit store. Mr. and Mrs.
.Stellema -were l sy this morning, un-
loading a truck full of produce In the
ctore directly north of the Holland
City State bank on River avenue. Mr.
Stellema has conducted frylt stores
oa Central avenue. River avenue and
on East Ith street at different timea
Some years ago his fruit store was
horned out and the Stelleman fam-
ily who were living on the second
floor had a narrow escape from V9*
teg burned. „ ____ _ __ ^  - flmW
Inner-city meets Gbaseb.Hl and bas-
NING TEAM AT HOPE ket hall) 10' Karnes played 20, purtic-
Ipanls 340. Y
TT - I County tournaments 1, games 7,
\then Hope College opened th!*? participants 60. y
'•ear prospects for a winning *enm cn Adult leaders and officials Involved
the gridiron seemed very bright, but , in above 9.
'allure of some veterans to return to County Junior Y Camps 3,. .total
school and the Ineligibility of others' days 31, Numbep of dicient bpyV 65.
has changed matters considerably, i Adult leaders 7, Special speakers
Mr. James Rutgers who spent the
summer months here and In Kala-
mazoo has returned to Chicago to
resume his studies at the Chicago
Evangelistic Institute. His mother
accompanied him rt> Kalamazoo.
G. Easing Is somewhat Improved,
altho he is still at Holland hospital.
Mrs. Jake Eding visited at the horn**
of her son and da ugh tor-in -Lw. M \
and Mrs. Harry Eding, last Sunday.
Mrs. L. Slotman visit-d his mother
Mrs. G. H. Slotman Sunday.
Anthony Schurf has returned from
i uba, where he has been a member
of the marine bund the past two
years.
Raymond Dangremond entered
Hope College this week and Jacob
Van Dyke will continue his studies in
Hope Preparatory Department school.
Mrs. P ,H. Fisher spent a few days
In Holland this week.
The Veneklassen Clay Products Co
are operating their plant again.
Mrs. J. E. Van Dyke and baby
came home this week from the John
Robinson hospital in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Everse of
Hudsonvllle spent Tuesday in Hamil-
ton. Mrs. Harley Schutmaat ami
family returned to Hudsonville with
them Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Petcham has returned
from a short visit In Cadillac.
Lloyd Butler made a business trip
to Allegan Monday.
Mrs. Rev. Van Dyke and daughter
have returned from the hospital.
The brickyard has started work
again.
World’s Greatest Dramatic Tenor,
And Assisting Artists.
OCTOBER 16
First Number of. College Artist Course.
Secure Tickets at Huizenga’s Jewelry Store.
Course Tickets • 85 and 84. Single Admission • 82, 83, $4
» 'M I, Vf HI Ml Mf /At MIMJ M Ml AM Ml Ml HI AM- AM AM HI AM AM AM Mi Mi AM AM AM Ml Mi
Cloak Store.
FALL OPENING
And SALE
Friday and Saturday
FASHION SHOW FRIDAY EVENING 8:00 to 9:30 P. M.
-GARMENTS SHOWN ON LIVING MO DELS !-
jjl is for Frank using a pen,
He’s writing hit name a gam and again.
Rad tvo oOmt ***((«*•: Upate dow an riftM edge of tte. ufald. dov« oa left adf* W fit
«»u
ORUEN Vert thin Prtcuion
EmpUt 6
At $75 areal achievement
in watchmaking
RODUCED by the oeaton of the famous
GmenVerithin— Americans fint accurate
thin wt tch. The movement, 19 rubyjewdcd,
bean the Gruen mark ffcxczttOM, which is the Guild
pledge of die utmost in tinxkeqang service.
Beautifully drated in Reinforced White
Gold Com with chaacd center, it b the finMC Groan
value ever offered at $75. It la truly a watch dial
any man would be proud to give or to own.
Gram Reinforced Green Gold Cm $70.
ec.v*-’*'
uakeeuaaGme*
i.
G. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
This is our first big event since the reorganization of this Store -
an auspicious presentation of the most approved creations fro
the Fashion Centers will be displayed on living models
for your approval. And, in order to make the occasion doubly
interesting to fashionable Holland women, we have arranged
for a GREAT SALE to be held in conjunction with the FALL
OPENING, thereby giving you the opportunity of making your
selections from the most advanced styles at attractively low
prices.
The ROSE CLOAK STORE cordially invites you to this Fashionable Event!
COATS
$25 to $150
Opening Sale
Specials
Coats
$69S0
Delightfully fashioned coats of su-
preme quality and distinction, from
the models of famous fashion crea-
tors.' Many of them are trimmed
with the most costly of furs, while
other* are striking through their
charming simplicity. All of the new,
soft materials.
Costly fun are combined
wfth the newest of soft ma-
terial*, and each garment i«
•^vOyityW.
Values to $85.00
New FALL
DRESSES
18-7'5
FALL SKIRTS
At 8 it*. 75 we offer dresses
for every imaginable occa-
sion, in sty. as that are ultra
smart and . xclusive.
Narrow and knife plait*,' graceful in
Ime and comfortable for walking, are
employed in the new Fall Skirt* of
rep, wool, canton and other weave*,
five model illustrated is a serviceable
Far Trimmed
black,* rep, knife plaited, 
$6.75 -v$8.75. Fashioned inCaracul, French
Ermine and trimmed with
contrasting fun.
Dresses
$25 to $100
Whether it be a special occasion
gpwii; a dipner gown, ajiancing frock,
an afternoon dre«s oy h garment for
sport wear, you’ll fihd’ a delightful
collection la the NeW Dress Salon.
Each dainty garment reflect* charm
cdufiVl
r»Afc''
FALL SILK BLOUSES
;and| JEEZBI >
KMT CHAPPIE COATS.
Here are the newest Fall Styles with
good range of colon and weaves at
our popular prices:
$4.75 $5.75 $6.95
op to $1250
ROSE CLOAK STORE,
59 East 8 St. A. N. TAFT, Manager. Holland, Mich.
|V I k ti t tt it t, < I' * li i tVHvVB'VLWlr. In IV r k IV/ It ti.». »*;»..» .1, t. t t./t
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